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A SCENF OF BEAUTY IN A PROVINCE DOWN BY THE SEA 
my beautiful valleys in the old province of Nova Scotia the one that will he most attractive to the fruit grower 

is the far famed Annapolis Valley. Its miles and miles of well-managed, productive orchards will be a source of never 
ending delight to him. Nova Scotia apples, so well and favorably known on the markets of the world, practically all 
come from this one district. But the feature that will attract thousands of tourists to the valley next month Is not the 
profitableness of these orchards but the wonderful beauty of the apple bloom. From convenient points on the ..earbv 

mountains the whole valley can be seen—miles and miles of blossoms like those in our
get a glimpse of them. a .
irteey P. L. Morte. King'* Co . N 8 t
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illustration. No wonder people will travel far to
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eighta. quarter» and halves f m,lt( 
veal, hou» and brevee.SELLING

To produce la way, to tail la more 
difficult, to eell at a food, fair pro- 

I ' Ht la work at which we f armera 
1 ! ■*/ weM Uern be more efficient

This Department of Farm and Dairy 
i« conducted by a Sales Expert. Aak 
r»rm and Dairy questions about 
your selling problème; answers will 
be given In this column.IS IMPLEX

elf-Balancing
EPARATOR

I*NT VN I NR OVR OPPtNII viTIfc 
Why, there aiv a thons. ,| 

to eell to-day where we ni. n!t ,.J 
ten Let's «et linev and J 
'.tnjMirtnnitiee 1**1 * In- I ' 
chanta and build tip om rail, ,'J 
the consumer Our mark. . ,m. J 
of our beet «sects Let* "| 
know our customer» intim . . |, „ 
storekeeper kiiowa hia etietoinen 
can make everyone who bin. „ (n

Th«* other «lay I was ask. *|, ■ , Yvvi
a farmer advertised’ An.I I ■ Vo1' AAAI' 
ed, “Nun- he

Why ahouldn't a farmer ...lr.n»i 
The farm is juat as much , 
institution as the Masset ll.trri.fc 
"r the Jno. Deer Plow (V %
Metal Shingle and Siding I 7^ 
hive a different eommodil.t i„ v 
I hey have things that n. I"\
inaHla. While the above 11 .mid ,.*■ K 
panics have thing* which m . 1J

l>eo|>lc need. the farm.. |l„ j 
witiee of life Why sl...ul.lmL 

advertise hia wares the warn. ,lllr> 
facturera doP Advertising stianlij 
huainess. It brings before ,, 
thi iijta which |ienple need a ml wum

„ , ( NRAD AM.—NO DO OTHER!

â sa sa tte-d

F «• y# « « ïl-sï^îü?...
SiiBJTiS* " b" ”• asJSz :z‘ itzzi:

.ftv.-rti.mil anti aha. ! ■, ,

Each Week
I
= In Balance always

««♦««♦•««««à,,**»»,,*»,,,

Shell the Fermer Advertise
Nil Hi!ward Drrirr 

If the country town weekly or the 
city daily would devote a page or half 

to the farmers’ advertisements 
trade with farmers would be 

stimulated. Bill Jones could say, 
"On Saturday I will be in your town 
with a load of potatoes, ,>gga, butter, 
poultry and vegetables ” Then be 
could say that everything would be of 
the best, and if people would write* 
him and tell him just what they want
ed he would have it all ready for them 
and deliver it right to their*door. Bill 
Jones could do the delivering and rol- 
lect his money and get home by noon 
if he wanted to. He would save a 
lot of time and would not run any 
risks of having to take back home half

I
i Makes Dairying
= __ Profitable
I Pays for the Farm 

I Lasts Longer 

Easiest to Run 

Xcels All Others

should."ST. A S

I Idg 1 Graphic It
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he began to reg; 
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Before going 
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NotIt is a mighty serious business for you to 
get anything but the best when it comes to 
getting a Cream Separator.

The possibilities of dissatisfaction are prac
tically all done away with when you inslal 
a "SIMPLEX."

THE BEST WANTED
The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simp
licity, self-balancing bowl, interchangeable 
spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance, and the Perfect 
Skimming of the "SIMPLEX" make it the 
favorite everywhere it goes.

5S'd=s&*eê:g8S£5
the bint kind of poultry and he would 
hare to hare neat wagon* or bttggitw 
and good horse» to make hie deliwriee 
—for,

ital or a letter « ill brd 
a prompt reply through thi* «-..lunu1

you know, people like to buy 
from people who take great pride in 
what they have. And Bill Jomw 
would be able to have ell these good 
things if he advertised and worked 
up a good trade.

All this would mean that the value 
of Bill Jones' farm would increase 
from year to year, for people would 
expect greater things from him ss he 
increased the efficiency of his farm 
and he would be obliged to make good 

WHERE COOPERATION IE NEEDED

Why B..f A,.d Bull.’
I*. Hoorn, Tarant", Uni

The other day in the at.* 
a fine Ayrshire bull 011 hi* way t..i 
market The buyer who tie shippt 
him said that this bull had jind 1 
beat heifers in the district 
came from. Now beoatt*.. 
oouhl uae him no longer he .. .» U 
foriNvl onto the market, and hrb 
him then* was being left ..n m» 
farnu scrub and gri ffiffiP* 
almuld have been soltl.

It is a ahamo to sacrifice such dm 
The shinning of that hull iuin 
lie» to every dairyman in th.. t 
"'unity Sooner or Inter the rd 
from the inferior bulla hit l.hi 
“ "rk thair way Into the d 1

would liar.

Write to us for full particulars about the 
“SIMPLEX" and our special terms to you 
to use the “SIMPLEX" and represent us 
locally in your district.

1
I

I ado Kins tk

D. D erbyshire <&Co. Perhaps st first 
sould not pay. It w< 
the farmers would hav 
operation of their I oca 
would have to go to 
say, “Here, we want to have a section 
of your paper devoted to the advertia- 
ing of the farmers We want to get 
in touch with you people here in town 
and know your wants eo that we can 

you Letter. Supposing you de- 
| vote a half page to our a da. and later 
j on if we need more give us s pag« 

And supposing you give us a boost 
every now and then and help ua get 

I in touch with the people .” Then get 
! farmers to advertise. Supposing that 
each one contracta for a email space— 

I every space the same and use all the 
, space that you need in the paper for 
I the summer season—sn-l for the win
ter too. The cost will not he very

j During the summer we can s# I 
I garden truck, butter and egga. etv, 
■ and in the fall our potatoes, corn and 
I a lot of children feed Then in the 

winter people might want to buy

this adverti 
mild tnea

ising 
n that

I papers. They 
the editor and

Head Office and Works; BROCKVILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. F. Q.Branche»; PETERBOROUGH. Ont.

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FNW UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

ev for everybody 
bail been good 01 

What are farmer* thinkmi 1 
in letting lire» of tried m.-rit 
through their ha ml this way 
Ayrshire bull was worth at W(l 
beef 1 will guarantee that lie » 
hav«* added fflli value to every 
he aired over and above v hat 

would ho worth aim!
•ill. Hia value was kn wn. 

yet he went to the butehei 8 
he waa worth more a* a brc. 1er 1 
a voting animal never pro d- 
kiml that find a ready marl* t 
can’t farmers arrange to xrh 
bulla If they muat avoid it bias 
and get full value from au* h g 
old huile aa the one 1 untie. I it 
■dockyard*, probahlv now nod*

e made n >re 
concerned if

Ever hear of the season of June Pasture ? 
That season is now on. Now is the time of 
greatest milk flow; the time of fat and grow
ing bank accounts.

The
Season
of The Time of Heaviest Purchasing

Now is your time to get 'n you selling 
story to our — . —

1, to cause

heifer 
grel b

I v »

Plenty
15,000 progressive Dairy Farm

ers, to cause them to want and buy your goods. 
You can reach these people through Farm and
Dairy. Forms now closing for next Special
We can t .e copy up to and before 10 o'clock 
Monday morning, June 1, for Farm Machin
ery Number. June 6th.

When dairy 
farmers have 
most money 
and are buying
heaviest tom Interesting

*os|irr house to b
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mort , ri A 5T(IRV OF success wirn POULTRY AND RICH HOLSTEIN cattle

MU > 6'»PMt Oo^PU»" by On. ol Our Editor! «I Some T' l«|i Ik S«w and Ltarntd Rntnlly While on 
a Visit to Dr A. A. Farewell's Farm Near Oshawa.

aged the poultry plant and the whole farm, which 
involves 276 acres.

BRORRTS OF PROFITABLE BOO PRODUCTION
To the Doctor’s way of thinking there is only 

one breed of poultry that can come into con
sideration at all if it is to make a profit on a 
l.irge plant such as his. He demands that his 
hens shall lay in winter ; they must lay in early 
winter—in fact, they must begin laying by the 
first of November, at which season the high 
price for eggs obtains. As he says : "It is not 
satisfactory to have hens commencing to lay 
after Christmas. Before Christmas on the eggs 
! shipped I got 50 cents a dozen. The day after 
Christmas they were down to 40 cents a dozen, 
and shortly after had gone down a good deal

The breed the Doctor favors is the Rhode
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OKN on a farm, educated from the farm, 22 
years of medicai practice, health broke 
down, then back to the farm—bark to the 

old homestead again—in brief, this is the history 
of Dr A. A. Farewell, who is 
Oshawa, Ont., and is doing things most worthy 
of note with poultry and Holstein cattle. Pic
tures reproduced herewith tell more than is pos
sible with words of some things as they are at 
his farm due to the initiative and ideals of Dr.

with the plant he was to establish. He found 
it very difficult to get such information and ad
vice as he required as most of the owners of the 
l.irger plants seemed tc want to keep their know
ledge to themselves. At last he came across a 
man whose ideas and plant appealed to him as 
being very common sense. After this man he has

B
farming near

i'fi 'His poultry plant is a big one. He keeps but 
one breed of poultry and he makes it pay hand- 
iomely. His Holsteins 
obtainable. His

FIT’!'
of the best breeding 

is to build up beyond all 
peradventure the best Holstein herd of cattle ip

z Island Red, this being the breed that is most 
popular on the egg farms of the New England/•>Canada, which shall be noted for its rich blood, 

giving big records of butter, and milk, which will 
be over four per cent, in butter fat. He will not 
look at an animal that will not test over four 
per cent, and the expense of establishing the 
herd is to be no particular consideration.

A FOUI.TRT HOUSE 860 FBBT LONG

Space at our disposai forbids, at this writing, 
entering into detailed description of many things 
worth knowing about this poult- 
illustrations show, the long 
each divided off into small pens, a 
house at the rear of the plant is 
It is 24 feet wide and has a scratching shed, 
open to the weather, and continuous the length 
of the building, in front, which, of course, facet 
the south. Four other long buildin 
be noted from the illustration, are 
having a scratching pen open to the weather, and 
being alongside a rousting and laying pen 
Two other long houses, these being located at 
the front of the pLnt, 
baby chicks. One of liter». to be seen plainly 
in the foreground to the left of the illustration, 
is heated by hot water and also by hot air forced 
in by means of a fan from a heater situated 
the boiler in the dairy below the building on 
which map be seen the windmill. The other 
brooder house, to the right of the plant, and (f 
which only the end of the building can be seen

Dr. Farewell Feeding Chicks to be Photographed 
by e Farm end Dairy Photographer

patterned somewhat with the result so well de
picted in the illustration at the foot of this page.

TAKBB OVER MANAGEMENT OF FARM
All went well with the poultry plant from the 

start, this being about seven years ago. As 
thn Doctor regained his health, and being finan
cially interested, along with his brother, who is 
a lawyer residing at Sault Ste. Marie, in the old 
homestead, which for years has been rented out 
to tenants, and becoming thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the treatment that the place was receiving, 
he decided to take over the mar agement of the 
whole farm himself and hire the men necessary 
to work it. He decided after the first year of 
managing the old homestead to found a herd 
of unbeatable Holstein cattle; and, to date, he 
has made most gratifying progress in working 
out this high ideal. The current year will be 
the fourth season in which the Doctor has man-

plant. As the
nuous houses, 

re in use. OneA BIT OF PERSONAL HISTORY
As noted, Dr. Farewell was born a farmer. He 

was educated for the medical profession, and for 
W years he practised in Oshawa. He then re
moved to British Columbia, where he practised 
for 12 years, when on his health breaking down, 
he became an invalid, being forced to subsist 
for over a year on such food 
he began to regain health his thoughts turned 
to the old farm home, to which he forthwith 
repaiitd. In order that he might have some
thing to claim the attention and give him eomr- 
thing to do he started a poultry plant on a few 

of the old farm.
STUDIED WIDELY BEFORE EMBABEING

Before going infto poultry extensively, Dr. 
Farewell travelled throughout the noted poultry 
districts of die United States in quest of prac
tical ideas, which could be used in connection
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A.Big Poultry Plant in Ontnrio Cov Ont., which haa been made n Pronounced Success

isense poultry establishment of Doctor Farewell's Is given In the descriptive article beginning on this page, 
of the Illustration la 360 feet long -All Photos by an editor of Farm and
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pumping the witer, the pump being located in 
this building.

The farm buildings are nearly a mile from the 
poultry plant. A private phone line from the 
Doctor's house back to the farm enables him at 
all times to keep in touch with things without it 
being necessary for him to be constantly at the 
farm buildings. Since the farm has been under

in the illustration, is not so elaborately heated, 
and it takes care of the chicks after they have 
reached an age of six weeks in the specially 
he»***! nursery ir brooder house.

■■BPS FOVLTBT ON N1W LAND BACH TSAR
The main poultry houses have yards both at 

the front and to the rear. These yards are plow
ed and seeded alternate years to clover, thus 
providing all of the poultry with 
runs on new fresh ground each 
year, on which they remain but 
for one year.

Everything about thu plant 
is figured down to t'ie last de
tail. All of the hens kept on 
this plant have averaged 146 
eggs each for the year. The 
eggs brought an average price 
of .12 cents a dozen for the 
whole year, being marketed 
privately in Toronto. It cost 
f 1 47 per hen to feed the flock 
for the year.

«.eii.cnted. Above the stables, which are 
with stalls and box stalls, is room for ‘JO l0n| Hr *iy Olrndof hay The Doctor is sVsrtly going 
gistered heavy horses. Clydesdales 
his favorites. for years the 
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now MON lisas BUILDINGS voa BMVI *

A notewo-;hy point about all of the building, 
ia that they are not in any way élaborai. Th«, 
are common
erected with an eye to giving 
fitable returns on the money in

While these things as described are many ol 
them quite out of the ordinary and most wor'hy 
of note, it is in Holstein cattle that the I >ortor'< 
main interest centres. He has but three Mraiai 
represented in hit herd, these being "PontiM 
Korndyke," "King Regis," and “Hangen <-M p, 
Kol.” One animal, it ahould be said, is of "Col- 
antha Johanna" breeding. To our readers fJm. 
iliar with Holstein lore not much more need V 
said in this connection. To others it will he in
teresting to learn that the Doctor's Holsteins 
represent the richest breeding obtainable 

A OBBAT NOLSTRIN OOW SII.il 106 I.RB.

One of his rows, an illustration of which i, 
given on this page, is "Fainriew Queen Kora- 
dyke," she being a daughter of Pontiac Kora- 
dyke and Pontiac Queen Korndyke This 
grand cow has just finished a seven-day record 
having given 722 lbs. of u.ilV in seven days. ied 
98.26 lbs. butter Her highest day's milkisy 
was exactly 106 lbs., which is a truly renurkablt 

Her 80-day record is 2.604 lhs milk 
Pontiac Queen Korndyke, the dam d 
"Fainriew," has a record of 81.01 lbs. hotte, 
687.8 lbs. milk, testing 4.61 per cent botte 
fat All of the cattle of this breeding run op 
over four per cent, butter fat, and they most 
teach this standard before the Doctor will «in
sider them as individuals worthy of his herd Tbt 
young bull calf from this great cow “Fninriev" 
took the fancy of our editor, who purchased it hr 
1rs old home farm, owned by H. R. Nixon 4 flow, 
near St George, Ont.

sense throughout and have been 
service ;nd pro.

A B1MARRABI.1 FRICK FOR OLD H1NS

At the time of our visit not 
an old hen was to be seen on 
the plant. All of the yearling 
hens are told off each year at 
the time of the Jewish feast at 
Easter; this year these hens 
realised 16 cents a pound live 
weight right at the farm.

A most unfortunate thing lor 
this poultry plant is the fact that the electric 
railroad to be built through this district, is to

ning the plant full blast. In fact, he is not 
using his incubators or brooder houses at all on 
account of what is about to happen as the elec
tric road goes through.

A Wonderful Cow PossiWy^Oee.of.theiBoet; All ve-To-day
Vairview q.ieen Korndyke, here

____ «owe. Hhe is a daughter of
Korndyke, the dam of ""ftUrrlew," haa a record 
the milk In 7 day,, having average tat 
view" recently mad,, a 7-day record, under condition*
722 I he milk <108 Iba. milk In one dnyl, with a yield of 
the 7 days. She te good for a «Mb record and is now n 
to beat thr world* record for year!

shown, la one of Dr. Farewell# Hoi- 
I'onliao QÉsaaofVoi Iba better; Mf.80 

ef per oent.^ “Fair-
'u.U The^batUrJn

Photo" by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
the Doctor's management for only a little over 
three years he has not yet gotten everything into 
the model shape it will shortly be in following
the working out of his ideals.

squarely through the middle of it, 
account of this, the Doctor this year is

WANT IMFROVIMINTS AT TWI BARNS
The atablee, while quite modern, having water

ing basins, cement floors, and the latest swinging 
stanchions, are being improved still funder by 
the installation of a tern of ventilation and 

wo large cement ailoe.
A W

«. Mc( 
My silo exper 

fi Being. I mov 
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hare one, but i 
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euocweruL guarding against sour orbam

Situated in the building to be seen under the 
windmill ia the dairy. Alt of 
the milk from the farm is 
brought to this dairy, where it 
is pasteurized in a clever, home- 
devised arrangement made by 
a local tinsmith The milk 
runs out of this pasteuriser in
to the separator, and the cream 
and the skim milk are passed 

to similar contrivances, 
which cool the milk and cream

more window spaces

A STOO.C BULL OF BlfHRST

~~ itiiea The stock bull, the senior sire heading this 
herd is King Segia Walker, a son of the e uaw 
daughter of King Segis. He is descended free 
dams with records of over SO lhs butter In week 
and his 
•‘Prilly.’
record of 26.2 lbs. butter. 466.4 lbs. milk ''■stint 
4.41 per cent, butter fat (this record madr 't tk« 
age Is considered the equal of a 80-lb. record hr 
a cow in her prime.) This row "Frillv" » 
said to be the greatest transmitting cow. threazk 
her daughters, of the breed. When all duns a* 
considered this stock bull appears to he »Vi 
highest pedie-reed hull in Canada to-dav 
is the sire of the calf, as noted, te go to 8

The junior sire in this herd is an animal worth 
travelling miles to see. His photo is ••irodarri 
in connection with this article He Is “Sir C* 
antha Oladi Rag Apple Komdvke." 
has In hit pedigree such noted sires as I’oRtte 
Korndyke, Hengerveld De Kol, Colanthn 1 hsssi 
Lad. and such dnms as Pontiac Ratr Apr 
tige Clothilde De Kol, Oolantha 4th’a Johaasi 
and Pontiac Cladi. 
pro aches perfection aa may be seen from to

Further notes about Dr. Farewell’s Holstein 
will be given in a subsequent issue in our fl* 
stein reading eolumna, and aleo through 1 is 
vertisemente.

great-grand-dam being the famo-is roe 
’ which at the age of IS years, made i

to 60 degrees at once, and the
milk and cream flow on into 
their respective receptacles.
Cement tanks are provided for 
keeping the cream cool, the 
cream being kept in cane in 
these tanks and the cans sur
rounded by ice and water at all 
seasons of the year, even in the 
winter time. Needless to say, 
the Doctor never has any 
trouble with sour cream, and 
his product is the most popular 
and much sought after by the 
private trade he supplies in Toronto.

In the building next to the dairy is his incu
bator cellar. All of his incubators are of 240 to 
260 egg sines, and all are of the Cyphers' if 'del

.1.

A Bull #1 Meay Attractions te "The Knowing"
"Sir Oolantha Oladi Bag Apple Korndyke,"

herd-bender, here shown, has In his pedigree such noted fires aa 
io Korndyke. Hengerveld De Kol. Oolnmhn Johanna Lad, and such 
ne PaniInc Bag Apple. Pontiac Clothilde De Kol. Oolnntha «the 
na and Pontine Oladi. As an individual he ia a study, epproa.-hliig 

length, depth and etrengtn of heart, hi* even 
and note withal his neck and head and well-
ee° Vboto by an editor of Far* and Dairy, 

outaide of the barn, are not enough to furnish 
all of the feed the Doctor can profitably use, so 
he is about to erect a third larger cement silo— 
it to be 14 feet in diameter and about -16 feet 
high. The two silos he now has are IS by 37 
feet

The horse stable is entirely separate from the 
other barn, and is a new structure throughout. 
|i ia a most substantial building resting on a 
solid foundation of cement, the floor alto being

Dr. Farewell’s Junior Hoi

This W

perfection Note hi* 
balance, his quarter, bone 
develops 1 appearance of M' "ilo cost f 

yaid for itself 
yearling co’ta, a 
did well on it. 1 
reason than in i 
aesriKt neighbon 

In fact, the 
t-acted, two moi 
in 1'tUI Many 
koi'ri this year w 

I mnot «peal 
would not 

My .nttle seem t

I-. Poo-

As an individual he *

TWO SOBTS OP FOWta DO WANT THING*
Above this cellar Dr. Farewell has a plant for 

grinding grain, a mill for pulverizing alfalfa 
hay, and a green bone cutter. Power is furnished 
by a 6 h.p. gasoline engine, or the windmill may 
be used for such work as it will do, including

CROPS 0.«LT AND IN ROTATION

The Doctor's farm is of a nice loam toil es»Uf 
worked. He grows but three crops and g** 

(Continued on Pegs 6.)
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Home-grown Feeds Most Economical
C. U. Bithoji, Oxford Co., Ont.

\\V should bring up our calves in the way we 
would have them to go. With prices of feed as

;

!
are, I do not think that we dairymen 

can afford to buy too much concentrates for our 
dairy cows. If we would make ■ mdairy herd a 
paying proposition we must feed them largely on 
such feed stuffs as we can grow on cur own farms. 
If we expert to develop cows that will be able 
to make economical use of such roughages sa we 
can produce cheaply, as corn ensilage and clover 
or alfalfa hay, we must start out with the calves 
and teach them to make good use of thtwe bulky II.I Lelieve that we should at irt the calf off cat- 

age, roots, hay. etc., when it is just three 
weeks old. Many of us like to see our 

calves come along nioe'y, and there is a tendency 
to feed largely on milk and later to he liberal 
with the concentrated grain ration. I know that 
calves so fed develop rapidly and look nice and 
sleek; but will they make as profitable cows ns 
those who have to derive a larger port 
nutrient from the bulky feeds ? I tli 
plan to feed my calves largely tho feeds that they 
will have to use as cows. This develops the di
gestive tract and the ability to consume profit
ably large quantities of fodder.

But I am not advocating cutting out all of the 
grain for calves by any means. \ÿe should feed 
enough of concentrated feed to induce a strong, 
vigorous growth all the time.

ing ensila

lion of their
ink not. 1

|

s ' a

A Story of Success with Poultry 
and Rich Holstein Cattle

(Concluded from pope 4) 
them in rotation as follows : Corn, barley seeded 
down to clover, plowed up after one year, and 
planted again to corn (in which we incl 
root crop. ) A small acreage of alfalfa is 
but with it, as yet, the Doctor has not been very 
successful owing to its tendency to kill nit in 
the winter time.

The farm is nicely watered by a small creek 
fawn chiv located.

ht

A perfect system of water 
supply is in the stables, water being brought 
a distance of 2,000 feet, through two-i

r,
nch iron

pipe, from a living spring. The water has a 
magnificent head, sufficient in fact to throw a 
‘'ream from a hose and nozzle to a height of 60 
fret and quite over the bam.

Conveniences and labor saving 
ing devices and machinery—all a 
the Doctor, and are installed on the farm. The 
barns, even to the pig pens, are equipped with 
litter carriers, and in the cow stable a feed 
carrier also is used.

and fast work-
re popular with

ATTSACTTVl PROFIT OVT OP APPI.RS
Forty acres of the farm are planted to apple 

approximately IS acres of 
orchard just coming into its prime, the Doctor 
has hern realizing a net annual profit of $1.200. 
He handles his orchards after approved methods, 
using a power 
fertilize, both 
mercial fertiliser.

In another few years when Doctor Farewell 
has had time to install many impre 
has in mind, and is now commencing ; and given 
another year or two to get his herd up to the 
standard he has set for himself in point of 
hers, the Doctor will have in every sense a mod») 
farm, and one of the best, if not the beat, herd* 
of Holstein cattle in Canada, and he will have a 
proposition that gives every promise of being 
able to pay its way handsomely —C.C.N.

trees. On one part.

■aver; he does not 
barnyard manure

neglen tospr
with II

vements hr

A great many silos are bei 
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Farm Values
Et»'H Qlemlinning, Manilla, Ont., Matter 

Dominion Orange.
For years the values of farmi in many eections 

of Ontario have been at.tionar/ or dee lining in 
raluv while throughout the province aa a whole, 
(■seep! in the immediate vicinity of our large 
ci tir» there hua been practically no increase in 

lure values for a number of yc re. I am 
ta executor for a splendid farm in one of our 
best Meriting districts, which we have been tin- 
ahD to aell for anything like what it ia worth. 
The improvements on it alone coat $18,000, but 
they are uigb'e to oLtain $12.000 for the whole

Sometime# we read about the high prices paid 
for land in our cities, and we joke about it and
•ay that we would like to have aueh hind, as that.
If we knew a little more «bout it we would 
realise that it is no joking matter. The oust of 
that high-priced land comes mainly out of us. 
When a manufacturer pays
•n sere or so of city land
investment account, and in order that he may 
nnt lose he chargea a little more for each article 
that lie manufacturée before be aells it to the 
retailer. The retailer, who is also doing 
no high-priced land, adds still another 
the enet of the article, 
srtielea manufactured in the city, although we 
do not realise it, we are really paying the manu
facturer’s and the retailer’s rent or their in
vestment in their land in the high prices we pay 
for the goods we buy from thorn, 
price* paid for city land corns out of somebody, 
and they moitly come out of us. It doesn't coat 
any more to put up a building in the city than 
it dots in the country, but it does cost vastly 
■ore to buy land there. Don't let us fool our 
wives by thinking that somebody else pays for 
that high-priced land.

day. Some of the cows prefer it to bran. ltarm 
and Dairy renders should see n six-months-, 'd 

milk and ensilage I If we teed 
him the ensilage before wc let him out of the box 
stull to take his milk, he will eut the ensilage

calf 1 raised
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Owen Korn- 
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To Avoid m Fatal Disease
.4. C. Ca'herh. Cumberland Co., .V.N.

Aaoturea has We’l been called in common par
lance "Monday morning disease.’’ This ia a 
disease of horses that almost always proves fatal, 
and ia far more apt to happen in the stables of 
the man who ia known as a good feeder than to 
go the way of the man who ia a alack feeder. I 
have seen many cares of this disease, and in al-

yjE l.ti

-Apmeihlv $100,000 for
he chargea it up to h1 w a

□ aThu* when we buy

j iC
The high

Evidences of Prosperity in Quebec
Thei , era good farm* in Que bo Pc vinee In the 

Ana la Ihl* year of the In'.-rprovlnoia Prise Parme 
Competition -jooducted by Perm and Dairy, the best 
f*rm« of Ontario and Qm he. will meet in comprit 
tloa for Itrst honor* It a un to the Ontario men to 
do their best It they would wtr honors for their pro
vince. The scone of our illuMrrtlon is on the farm of 
Mr Humphrey, a priae-wlnn.::< farmer of the Kaetern 
low 11 ships in the Provincial (lovi-rnim-nt contest.A Winter with the Silo

K. McCredie, Elgin Co., Ont.
My silo experience has been limited but con

vincing I moved to my farm in March, 1010. 
after bting in business in the city 16 years. 
There was no silo on the farm. I knew I should 
have one, but as the barn and stable did not 
•nit me I had to wait until 1911 to build the

most all cases the first symptoms were noticed 
Mondav morning.

We can easily understand why this happens. 
The horse hie been working hard all the week. 
Sunday the work rtopa suddenly. Wo wish to 
give our horses n good start for the next week’s 
work, and continue tho regular rat ins. The 
horse, unable to handle ao much food, is sick 
Monday morning, and the chances are, dead on

This is ki'ling by kindness. The practice that 
ourselves follow h to feed reduced grain 

rations in the mornirg and noon feeds on Sun
day, anJ then regular rations Sunday night. If 
one cannot persuade themselves to get 
early on Bund ty morning aa any other 
the week, we believe it advisable to feed the 
work horaea two meals rather than cram the 
three in close t igether. The same rule applies 
to idle spells and wet days. We feed in propor
tion to what the horse has to do. This is true 
kindneey and the only means of avoiding a dan
gerous diaeaae.

Some farmers feed their pigs so that the pigs 
can go through the same hole in the spring that 
fitted them in the fall.— 1). Derbyshire, l<eeds

! heading this
of the g mit*
lescendH frai 
itter in a wrrt. 
w fame-)' ret 
years, made 1 
s. milk festin* 
d made t 
Mb. record I , 
' "Prillv" ii 
r cow. throori 
n all dims an

to go *0 St

•il", a concrete structure, 14 by 40 feet. I filled 
it in tho fall. 1 started feeding from it on No
vember 4, and Wave over five feet left at present. 
We xtarted feeding eight two-year-old heifers 
■nd three «owe fur beef, and ten cow», some dry 
sod some milking. The heifers were fit for sale 
by the latter part Of January, but we held them

A"

ry 16 for a better market. These 
were fed no hay at all. very little chop, straw in 
sbumlanee to pick over, and a few sugar beets 
For the first month they had no chop,

The

up as
day in

rlr

and I 
Utterasver law cattle put on fat faster, 

psrt of February I purchased some more cows 
sod heifers coming in, filled my stables, SO in 
all, «nd they have done exceedingly well on the 

•ilage and straw.

1 animal wortk 
1 it •"••irodacff 
le is "Sir C* 
.” HJPkitW 
res as Pontix 
lantha lohssn 

Apph ftf- 
fth’a Jehaesi

a WE1.1.-1NVRSTRD $285
Mv silo cost $286, and I believe it haa about 

We also fed twothis
yesrling co'U, a good feed each day, and they 
d'd well on it. There will be more silos built this 
■•■son than in any previous year. Two of my 
nesriHt neighbors are going to build this 
*‘m I" fset, the men who built ay ailo had 
t scM, two months ago, for all they can build 
in 1**131 Many farmers, therefore, who would 
bni'.l this year will not he able to.

I in not apeak too strongly In favor of the 
•ilo I would not think of farming without one. 
My . attie

vidua! he «I»
from kit

In Oregon, where they have the Initiative and 
the Referendum, the farmers were able a few 
year» ago to force the Government by means of 
the Initiative to enforce a tax on the gross earn
ings of the express, telephone and telegraph 
paniea. We have not got the Initiative in On
tario, and therefore have not the power to follow 
their example.—W 0. Good. Brantford, Ontario.
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V __________ 1 ___ ’Wl F • 11 Even the silo, the “King’ ,f m The Calf’i

lour Kitchen Walls Ifarm management|s.rre^trrs-4 ,x m 
and Ceilings 5

Minn., i thU tin,/ n KXïn^ ’̂^'nT l*

quack grans, and started in to _ 
era<lie:ite it. He followed the method Sources of Scab Infection 
of thorough cultivation throughout Potatoes may become mor. „r 
the season, and was not only success- «enhi,y from other sources 
ful in getting rid of the quack grass, infected seed. If a acabbt 
but succeeded in leaving his soil in been once grown on a pi 
aiich fine condition. Loth as to tilth the soil becomes infected 
and moisture content, that in 1911 he ,-„se. and remains so for 
harvested from this old quack field ,,r six years
a tiO-bushel crop of oats, while his scabby seed-poUtoes are planted « 
neighbors, on land handled in tin- such soil, the crop will be mm. -, ,n„ 
ordmary way, were gett.ng yields of than i* the æed-potatoee h, I.., 
from 20 bushels down to nothing dipped Rotation of croua is

Thorough cultivation did the trick value in preventing the soil i ,m u 
Like cauere produre like effects. Mr coming seriously inoculates! ».,h t6,
Anderson s experience in Minnesota germs of this disease 
can be duplicated in many farms in Another source of infection mar i.
Cannda. Quack grass in itself is a through manure If acabhv , ,.ût0M 
°*UT.r W,‘ «■" ,nake of » blessing ,re fed to stock, the manure u,||
And if we haven t quack grass why tain the scab germs, and w 
not plsnt corn and thoroughly cul- the land Such potato#* sh uld k* 
tivater cooked before feeding, to destroy tb

scab germs ; or the manure sli-.iild bs 
read on land which will not he u*j 
r potatoes for a number of wsn 
Manure, especially fresh manui. 

lime and wood ashes are often said to 
he the direct cause of scab ; but tk 
assumption is not true. There m 
l-e no scab unless the ecab-g. uns art 
present. If there are no scali germ 
on the seed-potatoes, nor in the land 
nor in the manure, then the use of 

the other substa 
itself

permit"*! to hav 
leave the calf wit 
„f days until it ii 
up, tk<'ii comes tl 
time M. the life „ 
take h!>on our#- 
..are ; hml here is 
i-ierei' a lot of 1

You know the trouble it is to keep the 
ordinary kitchen wall and ceilings clean. 
They get discolored with smoke, dirt and ivi 
grease stains so quickly, and damp with 
steam. This mr.kes the average kitchen 
very unsanitary and a regular breeding 
place for vermin.
You can always have a nice bright clean 
kitchen or room if you cover die walls 
and ceilings with METALLIC. The 

cost is very low and when once on is good for a life time. 
Vermin-proof, fire-proof, and easily kept clean by simply 
wiping with >i damp cloth. Just imagine the comfort this 
means to you.

Sswd « a ptt cmrJ mbng /w our/roe fcotf* - Mirier Acorotfene.
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THE METALLIC ROOFING 
CO. Limitedm

MANUFACTURERS
King Street West, TORONTO Why Drain Land? ;.p,rAGENTS IN MUNOPAL CJTTZS

E. 8. Hopkim, B.8.A.,
Co., 0 1

By drainage we remove surplus wa
ter both from the surfuce and from

Land that is saturated cannot grow 
crop*. When, however, land con
tains two-thirds of the maximum 
quantity of water, we get maximum 
growth. That is where tile drains

Some people fear that by removing 
surplus water in the drains th ough 
tile drains that there will be ".nought 
in summer. The reverse is the case 
We have more water in s immer as 
drained land has a g.~-..r capillary 
attraction and will hold more moist-

Drained land is more po 
admit* the air more freely 
makes plant food available.

PrterboroIPump water, saw 
wood, grind 
grain, churn manor

Three substances are, how 
nb'e to scab; and. if the 
are anywhere 
amount of 
their use.—A.
Specialist. Min
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illustration 
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er feel good

coaxing than drii 
ing the calf to di 
bead into the pai 
in the milk and h

ridges two feet apart and thin fros its bead into the i 
It I eight to twelve inches apart Rid* second or third ti

hue methods mean cheaper tain nun; sad its own acco
cultivating and joet as large yields. . kssentiai.b
strongly advise fermera to grw These are three 
their own root aeed. Select typical time: The quentit 
roots in the fell which ere not quite |*ratuie and qual
ripe end store them in the root cell»: ,„red more by not
du.ing the winter. Plant them inth throe rule* for thi 
spring three feet (Dart and you wit t|,,.ir 
get a more uniform standard and wd ___ 
of better quality then imported seed —
—Jno. Filter, Macdonald College

and do many other labor- Is! 
saving tasks with the Barrie l;'
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug- 

So simple

n, economical in opera- Barrie Engines
Every farmer needs Stationary or portable. 3 to 100 h. p., for 
Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and pro-

A|«nt. Wanted

The Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., united
BARBIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

ere present, an increswi 
scab is likely to result fro» 
—A. R. Kohler. Pots*

sow them ii 
nj thin free

ged construction, 
a lad can run it.

!?
To Cheepen Dairy Production

By J■ F. Schlappi
What doea it profit the dairyman 

when hie feed bills equal the price of 
the finished productP All work and 
no play is sure to make any of us 
tired, and from a business standpoint 
how much more so is all work nnd no 
profit. Surely such a result will 
drive out of business the most per
severing. No one takes interest in a 
losing game, business or otherwise 

The question of feed has long been 
my hobby, going back to my own ex
perience while on the farm, where, in 
those days, it was strenuous enough 
to keep us busy as it is keeping many 
dairymen busier to-day, even though 
the prices of dairy products are much 
higher than 10 years ago 

oaow ova ow 
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Breeders, Attention !
Summer Pests injure the condition of your Cattle

•J,Are your horses and cows tormented 
by flies ? Are your cattle worried by 
lice f Ho your sheep suffer from CALI

-île Stocke
I Mads à 
I la a

Writ# at ease for this 
iLtuT^T-llnaeilim fi t"Cow Comfort I long ago 

that the dair 
remain in
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model! HoweeenT Howemeyeewsh.. toll 
Will ran went e litter carrier! WUIpeu eets

ryman cannot 
the business .nleas 

greater part, if not all, of hut 
produced on his own farm 

At once the question confronts us:
Le done and with what 

ty of crops can it 
eompliahedP

My answer has been well and often 
proven, mid yet too many who need 

j this information remain skeptical. 
They have not as yet awakened to 

1 the fact that “alfalfa" answers the 
I question of what to raise and that it 
can be successfully grown by them ou 

I their own farms by a little careful, 
intelligent study and experimenting

Z CtlPINI 
Nutritious

P rdine directe.

Ask your deals 
<W not handle I 
order for ItTl,

W» pay the freti

^ The moM powerful insect destroyer 
bM and disinfectant, will rid all domestic 
|IH animals of flies, mosquitoes and other 

vermin.
had i-

Far from In.iuring the skin, as do most ropl\r'i|î™lVleHVi!dl|"^,*,ri'm*ri,Bhle*'heitehig How «-an this I wi 
beCow Comfort nos«es-vs remarkable anti 

effect for all «kin affectlon«.
tllven InU-rnally. It cim-tltutee the beet provenlativc against cholera In swine or 

poultry anil cures Intesllnsl worms, sores In the mouth, etc.
Cww Comfort Isa wonder worker and a boon to all breeders.
s.ilil In gnllon cans at tl on each, but as the contents of n nan are to be diluted In 

four gnllons of water. It makes the price really to eta. a gallon 
WHITE FOR CIRCULA H CANADIAN I 

MILLING C
TOBONT<

Distributer. 1er Oatari# : Clarence Imp# lei Cheese Co., Chatham. Oat.
THE SAPHO MANUFACTURING COMPANY. LIMITED

MS Ara Henri Julien aiminns.*» ’i'mwt.w'iliMONTREAL 'Formerly Saagwiaet St.I
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The Calf’s First Milk
Nstii'f has provided something in 

the Aim milk that is very essential in 
getting the calf’s digestive machinery 
itsrtol right, and I think it should be 
permit"'d to have it. We usually 
leave the calf with the cow a couple 
<>f day-, until it is nicely straightened 
up, then comes the most important 
nme in the life of the calf, when we 
take >«n ourr-lves its feed and 
1*re; mid here is where we want 
eierci' a lot of ' indness 
iims. I ir if we are 
rough n our treatme 
thev will distn

this age their little stomachs are not 
-trong, and a little can* exercised at 
this time often u..*na the difference 
between an unprofitable and a profit
able animal.

rerunn. nf ^ 
1 to th m, but 
in of^ I ,m|«"-

blend.' ratios 
1 bring ght on 
ism an 
us out .if th,
I feed, te Z
rying 1

Hod

IIBowl
Tne amount of feed at this time will 

depend largely on the calf and Mme- 
msat mi tin* pstars of the milk This 
amount m 11st be determim-<l by the 
feeder, but this precaution is always 
advisable better to begin careful'v 
and work up to what they can handle, 
rather than to begin with a 
amount and get them off 
and then have to commence 
again I*' II Scribner, in 
R. gister.
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R in old saying that you can 
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Barb-wire Wounds

If every barbwire cut was 
ered dangerous •'.istesd of being neg
lected until thr animal is blemished 
for life,

t unies» she
ir proh ii.lv ti.,

■ons is .*f 1;“,,,. 
e sojl from be

eolisid

be with vinegar ; ao you can few-i bad results would lie

Besides, it is warmer in winter and cooler in 
summer. It cannot rust. It will not attract light
ning. The name of this well known material is• Ifection may k, 
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Loafs Longer than Wooden Shingles or Metal Roofing

Costs less to buy and less to lay. It is used throughout 
Canada, Alaska, in the tropics—the Philippines, Cuba, Pan
ama, Mexico, Porto Rico—in South America, South Africa, 
Australia—everywhere. It is bought by Governments, Rail
way Systems, big manufacturers. Farmers use it on their 
biggest and best barns. It is the extra value in roofing. It 

ncy by giving longest wear and cutting down repair 
bills. These claims are based on the proof of years. Send 
today for dealer’s name and new
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“ Building* Like This are a Vc aslant^Satisfaction
uel N Traver. Welland Co., Ont., is Justly proud of his buildings. The 
herewith shows the barns on Mr. Traver s farm. Hie fine residence is 
page 16 this week. These are 

time he looks at them.

-tves ni"
illustration 
pictured on 
<r feel good

coaxing than driving. Win. 
mg the calf to drink, don’t 
bead into the pail; wet you 

1 sow them 11 in th- milk and let it suck, and coax
and thin fret its bead into the pail, and usually the
apart Rid* second or third time it will drink of 
tninniiiL' and its own accord.

the kind of buildings that make a farm

Blue Print Bam Plans—FREE
They are the kind of plans that appeal to every Canadian farmer.

en teach- the outcome of this f roque 
lu horse* the breast and upper par 

of the forelimbs is the usuel localm 
for a serious wire 
large muscles in 
shoulder to the

stiff-kneed 
If the inju
thighs, tin- same condition may re
sult in the region of tin stifle or 
hock.

An "open joint" is more frequently 
the sequel of neglect than of actual 
injury. Chances of 
condition

eut accident, 
per partpush its 

r fingers NEPonseT Roefingt art mad* in Canada.
F. W. BIRD Sl SON, 452

usual location 
cut. Sometime* the 
the region of the 

ilder to the knee are almost cut 
wo. The wound* become infected, 

run* down between the lay- 
uacle and leave* a* a sequel, a 

animal with urge Kara 
ries are on the 1 aside of the 

conditi

Heinlzman Building, Hamilton, Ont.
I-stab! uked P9S

at John., I J. Vnaconnr, B. 0.

large yields kssbntiai.b op halt milk
lere to gro These are three essential* at

Select typical time: The quantity of milk, the tem-
i are not quits persture and quality. Calves ere in-
the root cell» jured more by not observing carefully

int them in th three rule* for the first few weeks of
t and you si! their lives than any other way At
ndard and awd

this

RELIABILITY count on when you buy s
WIND ENGINE

Bekcr mill* have no freak features 
to exploit. The men who trays this 
mill makes a good Investment He does 
not take a ohsmoe The quality. sO 
oiency and reliability oI the "BAKES" 
are "known quantities" In keeping 
with onr peat record of over 10 
W# Invite hornet com 
way The wheel Is bolH on * hub re
volved on a long stationary steel spin 
die Aa a result Ism friction It has a 

number of small sails without 
The small ealta develop the full 

the wind. Hie engine 1* so 
that the gears oannot wear 

out of meek, and I* provided with a 
ball-bearing turntable and self regulating devine .All working part* covered with a 
uaet Iron shield, thus protecting same from loe and sleet. We make a full Uns of 

ps guaolins engines, etc. Write for catalogue
Windsor^. Ontario

. . a*d 
imported wed 
aid College in thisrecoveryEconomize

on Milk for Calve? and 
Make More Money

Raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous 
calves at the lowest possible oast. 

Ton oan do this by using

are very poor.

Book PROMPT TREATMENT IMPORTANT
e cut* i* of 
competent

parteon In everyPrompt treatment of wir 
greatest importance. If a 
veterinarian oan be secured, 
times the price of s veluable annual 
can be saved for the cost of a visit 

If home treatment i* the only kind 
available, the bleeding, if severe, 
should be stopped with astringent 
powder, aa alum, or with a hot iron. 
The torn tiasuee should be 
aa near like normal 
treated as an open wound. Greaay 
liniment* and ointments should he 
need with care, paying more attention 
w> keeping the wound* clean. Tar is 
good in summer to keep away flies 

* an antiseptic, e three per cent 
lion of creolin is non-irritating 
cleansing, but it i* best to u*o 

. little water on any tore.
- he course of healing i* varied, due 
movement* of the part, which tear*

Barn
lilding
REE CALFINE

a* possible, and-Tk Stockaai’s Meal’
I Made is Canada i

CM FINE la a Pure, Wholesome,
Nutritious meal for wives. It Is 

In Canada, and you have w

rgr-s
2=r§;;5

ill
El

TUe heller-aller CO.

what would all the land in l anada be 
worth without any population ? Have 
noticed how land grows in value 
number of people increase ?

This vital connection between Uie pres
ence of population and the value of land is 
one every intelligent farmer should under
stand. If you are interested in the land 
question THE PUBLIC will probably be 
invaluable to vou.

Send $1.50 for fifty-two numbers and a FREE copy of "The Land Question" 
by Henry George.

The Public, Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago, III.

Read Read::\r.Feeding directions sent 00

The] Thedo* not handle it. send warn 
ardor for 11.71, and we will am 
MO lbs. to any station In On 
W* pay the freight

dealer for Online

Public Public
bites the itching wound, in- 
the infection. Every injury 

ently, end each

tiwuee^Sometithe reuniting 
animal bitea

CANADIAN CEREAL AND
MILLING CO., LIMITED -»»».»

TORONTO, CANADA and patience —Dr. E. T. Baker. Vet
erinarian, Idaho Experiment Station

-»g

EMU». OHM
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i F9ULTRThe best place in Canada 

to purchase Dairy Supplies
The Beat Winter Apple

Broo'l' r chicks ■ 
in heiiith nnd grt 
.lâci' «reen fm 

■ luise wfco 
. ,111 1 ne fully aw 
»hich rowing bir 
regular and unfaili 
dmMMi.v urticle t 
non touches us th 
wsdingly fond of g 
forts, and tlist it 
il,en ran bo little 
brooder i» moved

i,?tSLlîfc5B"ShS.
sr^iJR-’wT" «■ ■ -

The Baldwin is the muet prolit. 
able winter apple < 011111, rci«||, 
grown in Bient Co. It i* , .,hal,|', 
the beat winter apple to | ,nt, ,‘f 
only one variety is desired 

The best age of nursery .took u 
buy will depend somewhat n ih, 
planter. In the majority ot r,lsw 
two or three-year-old trees < ,| gj,f 
beet satisfaction.

YY/E carry the largest and most complete line of
** Dairy, Creamery and Cheese Fac

tory Supplies in the Dominion. # :7

Knowing that it pays the user to buy the x 
highest grade appartus and supplies which the 
market affords we aim to carry only lines built 
and guaranteed by the oldest and most experienced 
manufacturers, lines that are known to be abso
lutely reliable and “Standard.”

1
which it hns stood 
In • fresh patch of 
,t will h" seen that 
pr.ceed to devour 
with avidity, until 
iheir run quite hi 
vient evidence that 
«lull», and the

twice a 'lay, and t 
gnu'll as they can ct 

When grass is set 
parched and withe 
.nice i>f the year, 
other forms should 
aid inch things as 
thinnings of the 
■tiliaed to advan 
rrgstablee,
<ibbsges, etc., may 
whole nr chopped 
with the soft foods.

What te de
* white Leghorn rtx 

lu» eyee «wollen ehu

bit bv did not impro1 
A Plymouth Rock he; 
id tbf same trouble 
water ootim from th 
►d Wb.it in the iron

From the

Crape vines are trimmed 
spring before the buds have »» 
any extent.—Prof. J. W 
O. A.C., Guelph, Ont.J

The Battle of the BugsVicier Coe.bleed Churn end Butler Worker
The utandard conibised chore and butter 

worker. Year* of churn building experience 
im. k of It. Moat complete butler recovery; 
uniform working; |>erfect mcclinnlcnl rou
ât ran Ion: turn» nolwelcxely; very durable. 
Ik.n'l buy any factory churn until you wee a

As the time approaches wli.-n out 
bird* will return we are remind'd 
the fact that some hoys, and sum,. 
also, appear to delight in killing t 
ins, and other song birds winch n<t 
only please us with their snug* i,ul 
arc of practical utility in de-trm,.

The comparative merit* of tin* linn- 
sulphur solution and of Bordeaux *, 
lution have been pretty tlioroiighl. 
tried out by entomologists. <u<| the 
conclusion appears t<i hat- l„„. 
reached that lime-sulphur is the I*-.- 
compound of the two, not only fur 
winter spraying, but, in a weak* 
form, for summer use as well. Aiwa- 
ate of lead mixes readily with |imr. 

'bur to form a 
insecticide.

We are sole distributros in 
Canada for the famous De Laval 
Factory Cream Separators and 
Milk Clarifiers. ”, ,,.j, ..Jip4a.11?

b t«

Our big, new catalogues, just issued describe 
these lines fully. Sent Jree upon request.

DeLaval Dairy Supply Co. 201 Mary DUe Heeler sad Putvuriiar

pound finigin*

17” William St., Montreal 14 Princes» St., Winnipeg
.eryhewt con-lrni-lioii mid never fall» 

e -at iafacl Ion Very durable mid eaally In pruning fruit treea, etc . in late 
full, winter, or spring, the mttinp 
should be burned, for frequently they 
hsrbor egg* of injurious insect- F,.'r 
instance, the tiny black eggs of ulam 
lioo are frequently fourni on 1 
of the bud* on terminal twig» 
the larger twig*, t 
the priweiK-e of the 

Tree Hop|Hir.

Anything to Sell EGGS & BUTTER 1
want to hear from every reader of ln“

FARM AND DAIRY who baa anything to 
buy, lell. or exchange Have you a 
FARM FOR SALE? Have you LIVE 
STOCK lor which you want buyers* Have 
you u CREAM SEPARATOR. BABCOCK 
FESTER. INCUBATOR. BOOKS, or ANY- 
FMI,NO that you would like to exchange 
for <weh or for other articles of value 
equal to yours?

believe thst the ti 
poultry t.w ophthalm 
may be effected in 
nmply bathing the t 
bird with a solutioi 
sulphide of 
1er. The 
u'lk and 

This <li
damp 1

dose iway 
adoptin'.: the open f 
try him»' The di» 
I* lep*rated from

eggs off
Butter Effffs Poultry Honey 
Beams Apple* Potatoes, etc.

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to u».

Preparation for the Orchard
Ky K. A. Kirkpatrick 

Many prospective apple grown» 
a*k : • May 1 set the trees in right 

nnd work nil the soil alt,,, 
le this is done in torn, 

p young tretw being *1 
uncleared land, and th. 

luil'il after»,ird, it 
eat kiwi of proceelng.il 
new, the area should W

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

\Our conetently growing trede demand») 
11 huge supplies of choice (arm produce./: 
IftWe need

food shot

laeose is g< 
or iU-
with*

M.'
Write lor weekly

The small trader cs . connect with pos 
•Ible customers by placing a email ad- , 
vertiaement In FARM ANI) DAIRY. Our —, 
rate i« W CENTS AN INCH Harget,. I l\C 
ounter «pace in our close I fled columns 1. r __ 

nt 2 cents a word Make uut your sd w m* 
vertiaement and «end It to-day to Far* | 
and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont I

EilabJùMfd I8S4
IHhy,

DAVIES Co 87 Freni Si. L-, Tc Whil
instance*.

preparation 
iw the ciwtli

broken up and a crop grown <>11 
least one year before the youn^ tren 

get. Tlie first plowing should W 
nd. if a heavy, stiff clay iiwltr- 

eset ntial to
rn may be grown previee 
the trees, but potstms wtl 

site in belt* r o*

Ltd.
TORONTO

» «

The Oxford District Holstein Breeders Club
Will hold their first

Auction Sale of Registered Holsteins
Wednesday, June 12th
In the Curling Rink, City of WOODSTOCK, Ont.

Fand Chick
Now thst the day 

of the most import! 
routine is getting 
the younger chickei 
streak of dawn the

they art- left v 
the worse the 
poultry kt-epe 
it is t<> allow

to netting 
usually leave the

There should be humus in abus 
dance in the soil for the prop<>-<d or
chard. If Un- *it<» is "farmel out." 

ibi-ral application of barnyard mi- 
should hi- worked into the 

ground tin- previous season, to pro- 
vide this humus Or it may l.e gob 
ten by growing

use a 'iili-i.

ibout to lo< 
oualy hung

for whi n a fresh 
birth, . >ung or 
sod du- ase follows, 
with food. Let the 
long fast, and whet 
lore them they goi 
that indigestion an<

Chickens, too, it n 
rd, cannot eat suffit 
tain them as long 
paws through tbs 
quickly anil hunge 
more than it does t 
Whale' -r tho aystei 
be, and there are 
the pin 11 of giving

a I

Commencing at 1 p. m. sharp

Mostly R. of M. Cows or daughters of R. of M. Cow», most of them served 
by great sires. A few choice Males from ancestors backed by large records. 

This is a strictly choice lot of Holsteins, and everything that enters the ring will 
go to the highest bidder. The Club is behind this sale and have very strict rules 
to ensure a square deal to all.

A public meeting will be held night before the sale.

Catalogue tells all about everything.

Write for yours, to George Rice, Sec., Tilsonburg, Ont.

COL. R. E. HAGER, Auct.
Algonquin, 111., U. S. A.

old

80 Head green crop*, *urh » 
clover, pen* or email graine, ami turs 
ing them under when they have ma* 
a thrifty growth.

In the immediate preparation i 
the soil, deep plowing should Im* W 
lowed and the land allowed to 1» 
rough over winter In the spring. a 
soon a* it can be worked nicely, th 
area should be disked 
with a horse-cultiv 
by drag-harrowing 
site is then ready for 
planting.

Si
ator. Follow th 
it thorough - Tl 

laying outM. L. HALEY, Pres.
Renew your subscription new.
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I l,iet meal at night end something 1 

K hnd easily assimilated the first thing 
r in the morning cannot be improved 

M| upon. And, so long as it does not 011- 
vourage idleness- that weaki 
which poor humanity is subject- if a 
tew grains of dry-feed are put in the 
brooder after dosing-up time at 
night, so that the chickens can find 
something directly they awake, 
growth and health will Le promoted 
Irish Homestead.

****k«M,

URL 6*1 Cut Out

wKaaMfe.Klsft.tta ■
Teles. Tsrleoelllee. Aller» llln.

t POULTRY YARD
mwMwwin

Green Feed Essential
Br«i !i r chicks suffer considerably 

,, lisiiith nnd growth for want of 
■iiflci’ green food, and there are 
iew ol -hose who rear chickens who 
..■cm t" be fully aware of the benefits 
■ihich towing birds derive from a 

I of this
n,«sMiy article of diet Observa- Original and Otherwise 
linn teaches us that chicks are ex- If breeders would learn to cull 
.filii gly fond of green stuff in every ! closer, success would come much 

fnra, ami that it is good for them quicker
*"», bo Hill, doubt. If tho I Clovor hoy out in .hurt tongtho.

1. luoood from ground upon cooked and mixed xith the morning 
,hlrt il hn. stood for » day or two maah, ia good for your poultry. Cloy- 
tr, fresh patch of short green grim., or i, . tonic for fowls and promote, 

I lie seen that the chieka at once digeation and largely aaaiata the ele- 
men is for egg production.

Keep pure-bred poultry ; they look 
better, sell better and are more easily

GASOLINE ENGINESl gsnPBiNE

Mounted and TrartloaSlat lunar)
;

Apple

srv :™5
cotnii . really 

It is , 1 ubahlt 
I iiit. if

hat :\i 
ity 01 rasw.

BVt< a» ’|,,n
" Cro»,

WINDMILLS
Oralu Grinders, Water Boses, Steel 
Sew Trames, Europe, Tanks, Ele.

COOED, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD
Braattord Winnipeg Calgary

pr.H-eed to devour the tender shoote 
th St 'lity, until th« v liiivo made 

iheir run quite bare. This is suffi
cient evidence that chicks relish green 
ntulfi, and the rearer should not Le 

to move the brooder once or 
• lay, and thus allow them as 
they can consume.

* remindid i»i

rir:::: W%8
I » nit u, for orke flit, mat hinr. WeLtv the Ur

CHOICE 8INC E COMB BROWN 
LEGHORN ECC8

famous Booker and Gurney Strains. Il MKAJ

nO K''•tls# SPRAYER
Is s real pleasure to have on the 
farm, because It does Its work so 
well. Both Pump and Agitator 
work "like clock work". Sprays 
like Arsenate of Lead won’t settle 
In the tank while the "O.K." Is In 
motion. Barrel holds 46 gallons 

mixture. You ought to

eat bran ia good 
for layers and makes 
tissue Luilder.

Learn how 1 
acquainted with the 
provide her a variet

Fowls must have several kinds of 
food. No one grain or food will be 
relished by fowls if made an exclusive

f"i dueeks, good 
bone and

what to feed, get 
needs of the hen, 

y and you will not

tun Isay

When grass is scarce or has become 
pirched and withered with the ad
vance of the year, green foods in 
other forms should be freely supplied, 
■nd such things as the wcodings and 
thinnings of the garden may be 
utilised to advantage. Spare green 
nestable*, such ns lettuces, leeks, 
< ibbiges, etc , may also be fed either 
• bole or chopped finely and mixed 
nth the soft foods.

h"t!

in dentrnyi

* of tins lidltw 
Bord, un 

ty tlioroiighlv
‘“hat.
ir is tli,. hü< 
not only fur
"V "w,

id fungici-l»

hsve'one'

-• L" Tws Bene rotate Bigger
Pure cold water is what poultry 

need. See that they have plenty of

A mixture of equal parta kerosene 
oil and lard, mixed and well rubbed 
into scaly legs and feet, after a few 
applications, will affect a cure.

Scatter air-slacked lime 
poultry quarters on a 

Poultry that is to lie 
market should be fat when 
is better flavored, sells bet 
just what buyers want.

Isn’t it strange how much people 
will expect of their fowls, yet how- 
little they do for them r 

Corn for laying hens isn't so valu
able as wheat

By all means keep but one breed 
until you are well acquainted with its 
standard requirements. You, as a 
breeder, will appeal to people wanting 
eggs or stock quicker.

Grit, shell and charcoal are eaaen- 
tiala at all times

The over-fat hen isn’t dependable 
for fertile eggs nor is the half fed one 

Don't ask yourself, what would I 
do if I only had money enough to 
start a large business, but ask the 
question, how must 1 manage what 1 
have to make it Letter

Population and Prosperity
It is sometimes argued that the 

growth of great cities is beneficial to 
the farmer, m that they afford a 
ready market, which he would not 
otherwise have, for his produce 
if the population, now concentrated in 
the cities, were spread out over the 
country, .here would be just as many 
mouths to feed ; the produce of the 
farm would be equally in demand ; 
and at the same time, the increase 
of the rural population would bring 
a great increment of value to the land. 
The great mercantile houses of the 

undergo a ci,ies would ,eB )U8t 11 manT *ood'i> 
out bsu >'£ "h,™^led ..boo,,,,,.. ,b,

cities are making a mistake, so far 
as the general welfare of the State 
is concerned, in seeking to 
manufacuring and other enterprises 
requiring many “hands” to their 
several centres. The growth of the 
citiee, as well as of the Bute at large.

is the

Is used by thousands of prospsrous farmers 
In every section 0f Gened* and United tslwwtt, Marls Grove, Ontario.

RM SAU AAI VAST iirMTNM
TWO CENTS A VOID, CASH WITH 0SDE1

What to do for Roup
A white Leghorn rooster was found with 

lus eyes swollen shut. We washed his 
bsed in warm water end sweet cream, 
but he did not Improve so we killed him. 
A Plymouth Rock hen has now contract
ed the name trouble Her eyes are weak, 
wster ooslng from them and head swell
ed. Wh.n Is the trouble and what eball 
ee do? 1. M W , !‘rince Edward Oo,

From the 
Iwliere that 
poultry 1 s ophthalmia or roup X « IN 
nwy be effected in the beginning by 
simply bathing tho eyes of the affected 
bird with a solution of five per cent 
sulphide of copper (Line*tone) in wa
ter. The food shouid be warm mash, 
m'lk and vegetables in plenty.

U disease is generally caused ny 
•lamp or ill-ventilated poultry 

many coses the trouble is 
•lone h way with permanently by 
adopt in e the open front style of poul
try house The diaeass-d birds nltould 
!.. separated from the rest of the

CAN
CO.

ROTÂT» MâCHINfRV 
». • Galt, onthïte around the 

rainy day. 
sold on tho 

sold. Such 
ter and is

ORMNOTONS, Black, Buff. Golden. 811 
ver. White Wyandottee. Dark Brahms# 
Bloch Minores*. Hamburg*, stock and 
eggs -Harry Lush. Petertoro. Oat.

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER 8 VALUATOR.

Pedigree Stock Bales are my specialty. 
Many year»' sticeruful experience out 
from Woodstock. Oxford Oo., Ont., qualify 
me to get you satisfaction. Correspond
ence solloltod - 171 Carlow Avenus, Tor
onto. Ont.

the « iiltinp

twig», and in

* of tli.- L

symptom* described we 
the trovble with your

1

Gains More $ $ for You 
Because Skims Closer

b Orchard

ipple l'ilium

'<•<« Lvi ng ei 
land, nnd th 
afterward, it 
proccc linn If

;rown on it st 
le yotui-' trm 
ing should h 
iff day iimhr-

row 11 previoa 
: potutlies «il
in bat.. «•.«■

Thu
filthy,

right

mThe difference in using a separator that 
skims to 10 per cent, and the

Feed Chicken» Early
Now that the days are so Ion 

of the most important items in one's 
routine is getting up early to feed 
the younger chickens. At the fir»t 
streak of dawn the youngsters begin 
to BOV, about to look for food. They 
sre ran tiuuely hungry, and the longer 
they in- left without something to eat 
the worse the matter becomes All 
poultry keepers know how disastrous 
it 11 to allow water vessels to run dry, 
for whi n a fresh supply u given the 
bird., , 'ung or old, drink to excess, 
■nd diw aae follows. It ia 
with food. Let the birds 
long fust, and when food ia p 
fore them they gorge themselves so 
that in digestion and other troubles

Chickens, too, it must be remember
ed, cannot eat sufficient food to sus
tain them as long as the adults; it 
passes through their systems more 
quickly and hunger to them means 
more than it does to the older stock. 
Whatev r the system of feeding may 
be, su'I there are many good ones, 
the plu 11 of giving dry-feed for the

Eases»
not guessed at by us. Wo have the figures to 
ehow you, the correctness of which are certified

srïïf si? tsr,, %
ES LuS’d'toiuS ra ."3 S
few makes of separators skim to .01 per cent 
even under the most favorable conditions, where

l-BEE BOOKLET « L J!X"'Ïh.J!“„33K£

Writ, foc it. It .how. trots of Jïw* ^eW ,OUDd
• he 3land-rd under various con- if?** M?® .®tl7**1 lit,tle ,, »*• records at disions, and give* th.- figure. £*lry echo.ils and agricultural colleges show that 
referred to ahu'r proving the ■ Indeed a remarkable separator. Ton may 
Standard's gain over other, to h*ve to pay a little more for the Standard than 
be $17.no per \e«r. Alai get for other machines, but th# Standard soon moktwr'xæs srs. s ,.1;lr3,4°IUri u
The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited

Head Office and Work» t t RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branchent Winnipeg, Man. and Sussex, N. B.

b proiii--.il or

!Hl;wl into lbs

Drops, such ■ 
litut. and turn- 
ley have mi*

reparation if 
should Im> f» 
allowed to Is 
the sprmg. a

°r Fdlio 
orougb1 v

ss
kid 1

if such enteris more wholesome t 
are located in the 
“Build country, build to 
motto which leads to general pros-

. —C. R. Barns.
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part or all of the cream has been re
moved, and contains not leas than 
eight and one half (8.60) 
of non-fat, milk solids.

8. Pasteurised Milk i 
been heated

Milk and its Products for not less than 2U minutes at a 
temperature of 140“ to 1460 Fah. i 
or, for not less than 16 minutes at 
a temperature of from 1460 
Pah. When milk is heated al 
certain ferments and other 

the milk are

solids, and not leas than , 20 <*, 
cent, of milk fat. ^ VhyFaim sr1. Milk, unless otherwise specified, 

is the fresh, clean and unaltered pro
duct, obtained by the complete, un
interrupted milking, under proper 
sanitary conditions, of one cr more 
healthy cows, properly fed and kept, 
excluding that obtained within two 
weeks before and one week after calv- 

than thr

7. Condenied Milk ia milk from H Editor. Ia"1 
which a considerable portion f wit*, Hi" othvi fan 
has been evaporated, and which an<l
sugar has been added. It >ntami 1 Wl
not less than 28 per cent f mi|k 
solids, and not less than 7.7 j r cent 
of milk fat.

> to 160° 
hove 160“k is milk that has 

below boiling, but suffi 
ciently to kill most of the active 
organisms present, and immediately 
cooled to 46° if., or lower, and kept 
at a temperature not higher than 
46° F , until delivered to the con 
sumer, at which time it shall not 
contain more than 10,000 bacteria per 
cubic centimetre.

Noil. — Pasteurisation should be 
effected by heating in a closed vessel

tit
les.uents of

beei hea'ed at the temperature 
boiling water, or higher, for a len 
of time sufficient to kill all organ
isms present; and must be delivered 
to the consumer in a sterile condi
tion. Sterilised milk shall not be 
sold, or offered for sale, except in 
hermetically closed containers, bear 
ing the words “This milk should be 
used within twelve (12) hours after

so-r.i cd di 
mal dairy bn 
rd 14 gr ide m 
at are -iving 
■d consumed.

5 at differcn 
the milk a

1 are more or less 
digestibility of the 

int milk is injuriously affected. 
terilned Milk is milk that has 

1 of
mg, and contains not less
and one quarter (8.25) j
milk fat, and not leas than
me half (8.60) per cent,
solids, other than fat.

2. Skin Milk is milk from which a

7,
8. Condenied 

milk from which a con 
lion of water • has been e> 
with or without the add.

0. Buttermilk is the product tbit 
remains when butter is *. piratel 
from ripened cream, by the usual 
churning processes ; or a similar pro
duct , made by the approprie te treat
ment of skimmed milk.

10. Goat'i Milk, Kue'i Mdk, m

Skin Milk . skia 
nsider. .le perhfi

he poor cowl, 
hr stand.ird of 
is! season gavt 
8,500 lbs of mi 
I .kirn milk

! Simplest Engine 
You Can BuyI

opening the container.” 
not less than 26 per cent, of milkJarsrssrisKsoperate them Get one to run

gr—_ Kk TX? X SC

ulk is not or 
l! keeps the pi 
arm and Dairymprotection you could

Write NOW fer FREE leg».
Facta end Experiences

And learn nil uIhhiI gasoline 
engines Address oflice nearest you

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO., Limited
Caisse,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

King’s BirthdayUPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION Between all stations in Canada. Port 

Arthur and Beet Good Going May SI, 
June I, I, S. Return l.lmlt. June S 

(Minimum Bate of Me.ISteamers leave Port Me Nicoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays 

and Saturdays at 4 pm. for K
Hemiisskers' Excursions1TB. MARIE. PORT ARTHUR 

and PORT WILLIAM. ■SS
June 11. *6. and every Second Tuesday 

until Sept 17 Inclusive.
WINNIPEG and RETURN • • 1S4.M
EDMONTON and RETURN • - HJ to
Proportionate rates to other pointe. 

Return limit 40 daya
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

The Hteamer Manitoba, sailing from 
Port McNlooll Wednesdays will call at 
Owen Boond leaving that point 10.30 gV

A Richly-Bred Bull with Great A.R.O. Backing

E“*9“ «M II» b-ti.r in 7 d,„. hi, dnm h.. aMV II
Ibe. eight month* after oalving. Bee Mr Kdes advertisement this week l„r hril 
calf, from this bull, and 14.16 lb. heifer, h» U offering

5. Certified Milk. Milk sold as 
certified milk, shall comply with the 
following requirements :

First Annual Sale
™™Iei^^e (6) It shall contain not more than

-£nm under the auspices of the

District of Beauharnois Live Stock Breeders* Association i centimetre from Oetobw atoPMay<>ia*
S elusive.

will be held in connection with the Spring =
Show, June 12, 13, 14 (14th Sale Day) at

Stoamship Express
leaves Toronto 1146 p.m. on sailing 
days making direct oonnt tlon with 

Steamers at Port McNlooll.
rest C P R. Agent for Home- 

seekers' Pamphlet.

TICKETS AND PULL INFORMATION FROM ANY C P R AOENT. so forth are the fresh, clean, lasted 
secretions, free from colostrum, «4 
tained by the complete m,Iking d 
healthy animals other than con 
properly fed and kept, and confers 
in name to the species of eninili 
nom which they are obtained

Items of Interest
The Oohourg Horse Show will b 

held August IS to 17 this year

Pros
mon
pros

F
The Canadian Pacific Railway wfl 

nin a Better Farming Special.'ass 
lar to tlie one tliat. they c .lucid 
in Ontario recently, through tlie s*e 
ern provinces of Canada, starting s 
Montreal. A start will be made e 
June S. and completed on June R

I 'pm > or ■hall be free 
dieeeee-produoii 

(d) It shaU be fra# 
able odor or taste.

from blood. "fair-

tile'll

from di

Ormstown, Que., June 14 (<) It shall have undergone no pas
teurisation or sterilisation, and be 
free from chemical preservatives. [flîMi'HIINIKIitgSfl

KING’S BIRTHDAYI
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TIE 

Between all Stallone In Oin.ide 
Good goto. May 31, June 1. 2,1 

Return limit June 8, 1912 
(Minimum charge zsc.i

(/) It shall have been cooled to 
46“ within half an hour after 
milking, and kept at that tempera- 

til delivered to the consumer, 
(ff) It shall contain 12 to 18 par 

cent, of milk aolidc, of which, at 
loaat, 8.0 per cent, ia fat.

(A) It shall be from 
herd ia

1 100 Ayrshires 30 Holsteins 1
simpli 
runnii 
of lar 
again:

I These are showyard winners and Record of Perfor
mance animals consigAed by the foremost breeders 
and importers in Canada. If you need something
for your show herd or a foundation for a new 
one, here ia your opportunity to secure them at 

price TUBERCULIN TESTED. Also

I a farm whose
inspected monthly by the 

veterinsrisn, and whoa# employees 
are examined monthly by e physician.

FAST MUSKOKA EXP
Toronto 1016 e ra. dally, ex Hi

ïkiMTU-srtïï: iU'1

I
Ayour own p

41
Nora.—It is evident that the 

weight carried ly the term "certi
fied” will depend upon the character 
of the organisation which assume# re
sponsibility. Doubtless this will 
usually be a local medical association; 
but there ia nothing to prevent any 
responsible body of properly qualified 
per so ns from undertaking the pro
duction of certified milite.

6. Evaporated Mdk ia milk from 
which a considerable portion of water 
has been evaporated, end contains

««■weaker.1 Eitereieee to Weriern Cmk
Jum*V i"4 «' Jul>' • «nd 13, end evwj 
eeooud Tuesday thereafter am , Nl 
17. via Sarnia or Chicago, « moleM 
and return Sites Id mon ton ad I» 
turn S4Z.S*. Tlckeu good f. ellV 
<i*y* Hpecial train will leave ores#

| 20 Registered 
Clydesdales

bove dates, . . rrytog 
Pullman PearlsîïsbTss^ -1

NO CHANGE OF CARS

NSttsssateMïsr
uîiÜ fiSfSL.-

J. P. CAVERS, Chairmen* Salsa Committee 
NEIL SANGSTER. President

5 L. G. BRYSON, Sec-Trea»., Ormstown, Que. àI Uen't fall to write the Secretary-Troee. for a Catalog.
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less then â) p*, ■^parm end Dairy comet First
Uti* ie milk from I Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I take 
bio portion f »IU, Hv oth farm papers but 'ike 
ited, and which a,,(l l, lir> ,h‘> best of all. It is
added. It .„ntâlni ■.htm Fue with the work that I am 

per cent, ,f m,|t Hi. I have gradually turned from 
» than 7.7 i r cent H' sof d dual purpose cow to a 

,ial dairy breed. I have now in my 
kirn Milk n ekit H[,i 14 * de and l,ure bred Holsteins 
a consider., de per Hhjl arf vm,K K,°Vd rrlurns for ‘be 

i« been o-m oi»t*d H d con-lined. I have bought these 
i the add non of HuS a* different times and by weigh- 

r milk and then weeding , nt

•js n-is I
- ' , „ ., , Hllk '* not on|y an « xcellent feed

• Kwr-1 -v *• ‘"'f H :kt>|i- the pigs in exc ellent health.
rirm and Dairy has been a great help 

me in making this change.
I also admire the s 
v taken in regard to

tty agreement and the farmers' cause 
in general. We farmers must wake up 
or this country will be controlled by

Arranging Farm Buildings
A garden plot should be near house. 
Buildings should not be located on 
gh hills because inaccessible from 
"J or roads.

his farm in Huron Cq 
and is giving very go-*l sa

i ir.
tie

faction.
Seven years ago I started for myself 

on the farm we now occupy. There 
was a square silo built in one corner 
of the barn. It had been in use about 
10 years. It gave very good satisfac
tion when it was new, but the last 
two years I used it there was a lot of 
spoiled ensilage in the corners

Last year we built a cement silo, 
12.2 by 36 feet, with a continuous 
door within five feet of the top. It 
has given the best of satisfaction. We 
feed ensilage to our milch cows, heif
ers and horses Ensi'age is one of the 
cheapest foods wo can produce, and | 
would advise every farmer to invest 
in a silo if he keeps five or six niilcli

M
Buildings should not be placed in 

low valleys on account of lack of air 
drainage and danger of frosts.

Buildings 
side of the

Lots should be on the farther side 
of barn from house and screened from 
the house by 
^ All. buildings

should be kxa 
farm nearest

ited on the 
the school,

, and town.
No Room for Boarders Here

Sualee, a record sheet and composite 
■ample bottles such as are seen in the 
illustration is all the apparatus nwd«l 
to get rid of all unprofitable cows. Co 
anything he more simple, n 
In proport

the big monopolists. Just keep peg
ging away and you will have the best 
wishes of Alvan Stockton, Huron Co.,

should serve as wind-

more effective? 
the outlay isIon to returns

Three Silos Tried
H. R. Fortier, York Co., Oaf.

06 W'Î*J The shop and machine shed s

» *«. 2 of “ h°u,c' torn
I have hiul experii-n 

different kinds of silos, 
years ago father built i

did stand you 
the reciproc-

should

I

This Year 
Own These 
Haying / 
Helpers /

t -
ing

P D. Kde. of CcatN 
and sire's dam sjg 

record exceeding a
bis week for bill

raah, dean. Isdel 
om colostrum, ok 
mpleta m,Iking d 
other than eon 
kept, and conféra 
specie# of snimk 
re obtained

nrse Show will h 
17 this year, 

neifle Railway eg 
ning Speei . si* 
at they c udueM 

through Uie eut 
«la. startinj fi 

will be made a 
leted on June »

Decide that you’ll no longer
-̂-----------^ labor under a handicap at haying \. ^

T . . .„ , . Secure the services of these -----------------
nZit^m H7iine.Hel.Pers-fiiant 8 Mower and Tiger Auto Dump Rake. For twenty years and

v

Frost & Wood ^er8
IK. wit^tiTe S,ar bSüdi.Æ*6™^ in,°ver experience in

?hÆ/Tn!ntihet,fic,d and the,knivc« will begin cutting work Thl^nîfm 3" 2hapcd t-°1do the most efficient 
the instant the horses move forward. “Flving starts" ?or*' ^ey are made of a special grade of steel that are not necessary. 7g SUrts haaproveii ^ teat- ‘he best adapted to withstand he.»-

ofti^e'^s^’smLth! Aulomati^DumTitaT11^ ?hroughout- ia ‘he Tiger

agamst wear by steel plates. Large beahngLSt pins ’0I2Flre a«>y‘h.n» in the way of farm equipment 
™inftame.f0r ‘he “‘°n Cutkr ««

At every point, in its eonstruetion, is put the skill ^on^Æy™7 "*“** free fur askin*- “« «end

Tl,„ ZlZ'Ï'Z Ç*”tepn <>nOu-l°. Quebec and -he Maritime Province, by
The Frost & Wood Company, Limited, Smith’s Falls

’is

IBTHDAY

>R ROUND TRV
tloni In Caimda
*1. I- I 1
June 8, 1912
charge lie. i mm
lection at 11

I-ahe pointa

t and », and «twj
■ri-afler en: . hft 
Chicago, w uiaiM

U good ft HIV 
will leave dree*

81

_ Jn Western Ontario and Western Canada by

Cockshutt Plow Company, Limited, Brantford, Winnipeg
Branches and distributing ware* 

houses in nil the larger centres."

ie dates, «. rryUt 
ml I’ullman Tonne

E OF CARS 
on Mala via Ho i ala mi “Ask our local agent, or nearest 

Office for further particulars."àCompany, 
and Uoke<

V il

Il J.
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cents in

refusing 10-day 
liberally under 1

KAKM AND DAIRY efficient, he manufactured himself. 
The women of hia household made 
cloth from wool off the backs of hia 
own sheep. He 
for the necessities of life on any out
side source.

As civilisation developed we have a 
division of labor. For instance, the 
farmer found that if one man in the 
community would devote himself en-

aa much for our farm produce as Hut he isn't, lie is atill in ••vid^0a. 
in almost every dairy sector 
ada. And we are atill pili- 
deuce against him. 
tiuue to do so

he otherwise would. All of the buai-
ano Rural Home n«as that we do with the city is in

creasing the value of the land of the 
city, and hence increasing this tax on 
industry in the form of ground rente. 
The man who owns city land, the 
chances are, u «es not himself produce 

cent of wevlth. He may live in 
a palace, spend his summers in Enr

ols WOInot dependentPublished by The -all^Publishing

In the Dairy Number of I 
Dairy was an illustration 01 
Holstein cow that

1. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday it Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

prodi. ,|
19,000 pounds of milk in .,e yw 
This cow's dam had just -rdiaen

X
I Did you ever 
I jian miinufecturi 
I the past 14 years 
I down save for 
I Theft' is such 
I that of iioold, S 
■Ok, Lid., Brai 
I This «ompany 
I mt: business for 
I teen years ago tl 
I plant for two we 
[stock. Since the 
Lung steadily l 
I Their s is a re 

li did nut merely 
are reasons for tl 

It is evident 
have admirable 0: 
must have prog 
ment. And indei 

! They took ove 
I the late E. L. C 

ago. Short I; 
I started the Steel 
try in Canada.

tirely to milking shoes he would soon 
become so expert that he could make 
better shoes and make them cheaper 
than where they were made in each 
household

ope, and hia winters in Florida and 
look down on thoae if us who must 
work with our hands for a living.

When we blame the middleman for 
the low pricee that we receive for 
farm produce, let ua not forget the 

that we pay to hia landlord. The 
middleman is a producer of wealth. 
His landlord is not.

was a pure-bred animal 01 a hm, 
milking strain, 
the difference. Tho value ol the min 
that this 
year over what her dam < i|<] j,,,, 
produced would go u long w», 
paying the cost price of a pured,^

ability as a produce)
2 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.00 a year, 

striotly in advenes Orest Britain. $1 » 
a rear. For all countries, except Canada 
an: Inst Britain, add 60c for postage A 
rear ■ eubecnptiou tree for a club of 
new subscribers 

1 REMITTANCES should be made by 
poet Office or Mousy Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lew than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20^ cents for exchange fee required at
V CtWNOE OF ADDRESS.—When a 

change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given 

6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue.

6 WE INVITE FARMERS to write as on 
any agriucltnral topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

That’s v

In this way anise the 
He did some of the oow produo I,manufacturer, 

work that the farmer had originally 
done himself, and as both were thus 
enabled to specialise more wealth was 
produced than under the old condi
tions. The manufacturer therefore is 
a middleman 
the work that was originally done by 
the farmer.

toll

Which should 
do away with—the producer of 

wealth or the 11011-producer Ÿ And note the contrast. In « fhtM| 
section of Eastern Ontario last jut 
the books of the factory showed tig 
the average production of t«-n 
in the section was undet 2,8m 
of milk a cow in the six 
factory season. There was n»t a pur* 
bred sire in that district.

How long, oh how long, will we p* 
mit ourselves to be blind to the 
ties of the scrub eireP Wo have null 
ed his unprofitable daught. 
for them early and late, and the a 
turns have been, to say tho least u 
satisfactory. And the remedy i, w«l 
in the reach of all of us, even tho po* 
est, a pure-bred aire of good dim 
breeding owned on the commttity

He is doing some of
INDIVIDUAL EFFICIENCY

Efficiency is the watchword of the 
manager of the big departmental 
store. Efficiency should be the watch
word of we farmers in managing our 
dairy herds In groat departmental 
stores, whore everything is sold from 
a spool of thread to a mowing mach
ine, such accurate records are kept 
of sa lee and expenses in each little 
department, or large department us 
the case may be. that the manager is 
able to tell just where money is being 
made, and if it is being lost in any 
department, to ascertain why. In this 
way, these great firms are able to give 
cheaper service and better service to 
the public and yet derive greater pro
fits to themaolvee than is possible in 
the smaller business where account* 
are not kept ao accurately.

The manager of the big store is not 
satisfied to know that hia business ua 
a whole is making a profit. We dairy 
farmers should not be satisfied because 
we know that the aise of our milk or 
cream cheque show a a larger average 
production than that of our neigh
bor's. We must get the buainees of 
dairying down to such a fine point 
that we know what every oow in our 
herd is doing. It is only then that 
we will get maximum results. Tho 
elimination of the unfit does not re
quire the complicated system of book
keeping that the manager of the de
partmental store follows. It requirie 
only a simple system of records that 
any of ua can take without any 
trouble. Right now, when our 
are coming in freeh, is the beat time 
to start these records.

At first tlie fermera carried their 
produce directly to the homes of the 
small manufacturera. Soon, however, 
as manufacturing centres became

they allowed one man to market all 
of the produce of the farms of one 
section and to spend their time on 
their ferme that they would otherwise 
spend in going to town with their but
ter, eggs, etc., that they would be 
better off. In this way arose the mid
dleman in the aense in which we use 
the word to-day. And in that he 
savoe the time of the farmer in mar
keting produce and the time of the 
manufacturer in distributing hia 
goods over the whole country he is a 
producer of wealth. Thoae of us who 
unthinkingly advocate doing away 
with the middleman are really recom
mending that society Le again reduc
ed to its most primitive form.

The paid lubicrlptlons to Farm and 
Dairy eiceed IJAN. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue, including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who ore but slight
ly in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from ll.see to IS.Mt copies No subscrip
tions are accepted sit less than the lull 
•nbscriptlon rates.

Sworn detailed statements ol the drew- 
lotion ol the paper, showing its distribu
tion b> counties and provinces, will be 
mailed tree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We went the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to leel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers wlih our assurance ol our ad
vertisers reliability. We try Vo admit to 
our columns only the moot reliable ad 
vertlaere. Should any subscriber have 
«•use to be dlaeatisfled with the ire 
he receives from any ol our advertisers, 
we will investigate the clrcumetan 
fully Should we hod reason to believe 
•hat any of our advertisers are unreli
able, even in the ellxhteet degree, we will 
dleixmtmue immediately the publication 
ol their advertisements. Should tho dr- 

warrant, wo will expose them 
columns of the paper. Tbua 

only protect our readers, but 
our reputable advertise re as well. In or
der to be entitled to the benefits of our 
Protective Policy, you need only to in 
elude In all letters to advertisers the 
words, T saw your advertisement In Farm 
and Dairy Complaints must be made to 
Farm and Dairy within one week from 
the date of any unsatisfactory ira 
Mon. with proofs thereof, and within one 
month from the date that the advrruse- 

t appears. In order to take advan
tage of the guarantee. We do not under
take to adjust trilling difference* between 
readers end responsible adve

ancestors found that if

They have sii 
original lines of 
the old "Goold" 
now manufacture 
Engines. Grain 
ers, Tanks, Com 
Power Sprayers.

Their factory 
tiled in the uptov 
they attract the be 
Not a foreigner 
the city is employ 
Shipley and Muii 

A superior qual 
service and to ei 
skilled mechanics 
their best, such 
put out by this fi 

During all the 
HAVE CONSIS 
VERTISED. Y01 
advertisements in 
ing Canadian farn 
use harm and Di 

Every week the 
appears in Farm 

1 frequently in our 
:hcrrs^Hzjne Numbers thi 

space, using from 
pages, as circuit!!

Seventy-five pe 
business is farmer 

The history of 
hut the history of

Did you ever see or hear of a 1 
entering a horse in the 210 c 
aired by a Clydesdale stallion and 

pect to win the n 
Not likely. But 
you ever hear of 
man entering the r 

for e living in the dairy him:no* 1 
cows sired by s beef bred hull? 
find them everywhere, 
second man stands just a* good 
chance of auceeaa as the flrsi A 1 
may - make a living at dairying w 
tho so-called dual purpose cattle, I 
his results will be as far I» 1 mi tb 
of the specialised dairyman u 1

light one at the finish

Ridiculous

True, there ere certain middlemen 
who do get too much of tho consumer’s 
dollar ; but this only occurs whire the 
middleman has some special privilege. 
For instance, it has been suggested 
that our pork puckers, due to the pro
tective tariff, are enabled to charge 
the consumer more and then to pay 
the producer lose that is rightfully 
his. Our railroads, also, are levying 

than their share of the wealth 
that is produced. Here government 
regulation is necessary. But even did 
we make these changes, take such 
special privileges as the protective 
tariff away from middlemen, regulate 
freight and express rates so that 
railroads and express companies 
companies were making only a fair 
profit on actual investment, we would 
still find that we farmers would not 
get our share of the consumer's dollar.

There is another party who here 
•tops in and takes a large share of the 
wealth that we farmers and the work
ing men in our cities produce. But 
we seldom ever think of him He is 
the landlord. A large percentage of 
the earnings of all produce dealers in 
our cities goes out in the form of 
rent. The working 
pay rente on the liouae be lives in and 
is thereby unable to buy as much or

Ind

farm and dairy
PETEHBORO. ONT-

horse will be distant from $
WHAT IS A MIDDLEMAN?

"Do away with the middleman I” 
How often we hear th ’ phrase used 
by those who think that they are 
thereby offering us a panacea for all 
our economic ilia. Many of us farm
ers are inclined to fall in with this be
lief. We believe that the middleman 
is growing rich at our, and the ulti
mate consumers, expense We would 
do sway with the middleman altogeth
er if we could. This unreasonable

False Economy
(Hoard's Dai 

Butter has ruled 
the present winter. If 
a time when it would pay 
’ fit to feed good cow

rice u! feed 

n^brt sen a

K High as the p 
of butter isTHEIR VALUE DEMONSTRATED

"(let rid of the scrub bull. We will 
never bave any great, permanent im
provement in our dairy herds until 
we do." This has been the story of 
all classes of dairy educators for the 
last thirty years. Sound logic, the 
experience of hundreds of our most 
successful farmers and splendid in
dividual instances have all been 
brought forward to prove that the 
pure-bred sire is the only sire worth 
while. One would think that the evi
dence for the pure sire was now of 
such mountainous proportions that a 
scrub bull would be a rare curiosity.

the price 
1} make the 
and profit .1 large 
culation which is 
low it out.

proportio

■ an old ont and

attitude, for it is unreasonable, that 
many of us take towards tho middle
man, is due to 
tion of the place that the middleman 
fills in society.

To get an idea of what a middle-

A bushel of oats is 
Fort Atkinson market to-day S 

rth 60 to 66 cents h 
to a good cow tin 1. 

pounds yf butter in a bushr! ol 
three and a half 
of corn, (rri 
gether and

ven pounds of
pounds of the two. We g n a l 
pound of butler by combu ig th

T he cost of this combine ! feed 
$1 ‘At, grinding and all.

The value of

I even as you ma 
hive built a quali 
pelting, reputatio 
THEY \DVERT1 
TIME IN FARM 
ihe farmers know 
they manufactured

•V.
lack, of epprecia-

pounds to .1 
nd the corn a 
feed the mixis, we must start with the 

In ancientsimplest form of society 
times each 
dependent of his neighbors. He got 
his food directly from nature 
agricultural implements, rude and in-

was economically in-
! Want to get sts
ceaahtl line?—Co

"A Paper Fermei

also must
H.»

the butu at
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is still in price of 37 cents a pound 
two dollars and fifty-nine 

cuts in iciurii for one dollar and 
,cntv nts worth of grains. And 

•ft hif are a great lot of farmers 
rtlusuv. to-day to feed their cows 

'„■[.)]1 \ under the nristaken notion 
fee ! is too high to pay a profit.

••vid,*, Putting Things Off
By Geo. W. Godfrey.

Have you the bad habit of putting 
off ? If not, you are one of the 

wore born lucky, 
ing thing» off cause* 

lose than any other

wholesal-
„ |tw

itill pili- TRADEwho

worry and 
on the farm.

Last fall two of my neig 
cattle by straw pile» tipping over on
to them Both of them knew that the 
straw piles were in Lad shop.', but 
jv |it putting off fixing them unti

]Z I believe

t produ d ot# 
lilk in ,e 
k! i»st rdinar,

nimal 01 a he»n 
Nut's »

trn your old separator 
on account of a new

hbors loetXXXI
Did you ever hear of a Cana- 

jian manufacturing plant that for 
the past 14 years has never closed 
down save for legal holidays? D E LAVA Lvalue <it the m\k

Another man had a bad 
no thought could have been prevented 
it he had owned a fire extinguisher. 
Ho knew the value of them, but had 
not “got around” vet to get it. hike 
wise hie insurance had run out 

There are so many little ways 
where putting things off causes 
trouble. The man who 
harness with strings end wire is o 
putting the real mending off Most 
of our tools are lost because we leave 
them lying around until it is handier 

they be- 
a consequence, 

g to find

ich
tedTheh is such a plant. It is 

■ ,hatof Goold, Shapley and Muir 
dam . Lid.. Brantford, Ont
long w n . t .irij. • .

ce of I This company has now been do
ing business for 20 years. Four
teen years ago they stopped 
plant fur two weeks while l 
stock Since then they have kept 

igoing steadily I
Their s is a remarkable record. 

It did not mere!1 
re ma ont for t

It is evident that they must 
have admirable organization. They 
must have progressive manage
ment. And indeed they have.

They took over the business of 
the late E. L. Goold & Co., 20 
years ago. Shortly afterwards they 
started the Steel Windmill Indus
try in Canada.

They have since dropped the 
original lines of manufacture of 
the old "Goold” 
now manufacture
Engines. Grain Grinders, Tow
ers, Tanks, Concrete Mixers and 
Power Sprayers.

CREAM SEPARATORtheii his
nly

rest. In a cWI 
Ontario last p.vl 
ctory showed t|,K 
tion of t.'ii her» I 
ndef 2,800 puui J 
six mon'lis of 1.1

ilind to the iniq I 

'P Wo have niii I
iaught- ■ sorul
late, Uli'l the rJ 
say the least, m.1 
le remedy i* «ntl 
us, even tlw |,»,| 
re 0# good dim I 
1 the community!

38,796 Usersdid so LastYear 
26,569 in the U. S. Alone

for us to put them where 
long. Usually, as 
we walk twice as far tryin 
them when they are needed.

This is one of my own bad habit* 
That is why I know its result* so well, 
and that is why I am going to learn 
the “do it now" method —Smvivu-fn! 
Farming.

y happen. There 
heir success.

It has ro; . to be an accepted fact that DE LAVAL cream 
separators are as much superior to other. separators as other 

rators are to gravity setting systems, and that an up-to-date 
LAVAL machine will on an average save its cost every yearDE

over any other separator.
In addition to the actual saving in more and better cream 

and butter, in time of separation and cleaning, easier running, 
greater durability and less repairs, there's a sense of pride and 
satisfaction which none but the owner and user of a DE LAVAL

Selecting a Stallion
(7. H'. Gurney, Brant Co., Ont.
what point* should we farmers look 

for in deciding whether or not a stal
lion is desirable P Let us stand back 
and take a good look at him. Ha* he 
a masculine appearance' A stallion 
with a mare’s heail will never be satis
factory We should not mske the 
mistake, however, of taking coarae- 
neee for masculinity.

A point that I lay great atreae on 
in «electing a draft «tallion i* the 
shoulder It should be sloping, be
cause the slant of the shoulder and of 
the pastern are generally the same 
Thie conformation gives a springy 
action whenever the foot hit* the 
ground It al*o goes with a high, 
strong action A straight shoulder 
and pastern 
and such an 
nidebone.

machine can feel in his separator.
In consequence thousands of users of inferior and worn-out 

separators of various makes take advantage 
educational allowances which the DE I.AVAL 
to make and trade in their old separators.

APPLIES TO OLD DE LAVAL USERS ALSO 
This not only applies to the users of other makes of 

but likewise to the many thousands of DE LAVAL 
10 to 15 years old. The 

improvements
machines that these old DE LAVAI, users can well afford to 
make an exchange and would soon save tre cost of doing so.

SEE THE NEAREST DE LAVAL AGENT
you how much he can allow on your old machine, 
LAVAL or some other make, toward the purchase 

LAVAL
e, giving make, number and 
information will be sent you.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
14 Pwiwceaa er.. Winnipeg

Company They 
Windmil

every year of the 
Company continuesills, Gas

n the 210 c.i* 
e stallin' and* 
to win the 1 
ikely. But

entering the re 
airy business tji 
f bred hull? Iti

just a* good J 
the first A nJ 
at dairying we 
urpose cattle, J 
i far I» 1 nd thJ 
dairyman ai J 
distant fr.im J

ai .itnrssep
machines now 

■y are still good, of course, but there are 
embodied in the modern DE LAVAL

■ Their factory is favorably lo- 
' I .ated in the uptown district where 

they attract the best class of labor 
Not a foreigner out of 2,200 in 
the city is employed by the Goold, 
Shipley and Muir Co.

A superior quality line, built for 
service and to endure, built by 
skilled mechanics who

gives a cramped action 
animal is apt to develop He will tell 

whether a DE
of a new DE LAVAL. If you don't know a DE 
write to the nearest DE LAVAL offic 
size of your present machine, and full

their best, such are the "goods” 
put out by this firm.

During all these years 
CONSISTENTLY 

VERTISED. You will find their 
idvertisemcnts in all of the lead
ing Canadian farm papers They 
use Farm and Dairy 

Every week their advertisement 
appears in Farm and Dairy, and 

i' Nue"tly in our Special Maga 
i Dav' ! | h.CJj*zine Numbcre ,hey enlarge their 

y "hi"illy^^B space, using from one-half to full

INDICATIONS OP DONBTITI'TION
A good slope of shoulder and a nar

row breast never go together We 
need a wide cheat and good capacity 
for good lungs and circulatory sys
tem. With the sloping shoulder a!»o 
goee an upright carriage of the neck 
and head and we will be lees troubled 

son iu-as under hard work. So 
many things go with conformation of 
the shoulder that we should look well 
to it in selecting a stallion for ser- 
rice on our maree.

We need a good strong back A 
little droop on the rump is not objec
tionable as too much straightness of 
tin* WW» mean» too much straight- 
neae in the legs. I have found that a 
little droop and eaey movement go to-

ln the feet, we should av 
troiiie*. I consider feet that are too 
big, too flat and too much cupped all 
objectionable, but of all of these 1 con
sider the flat hoof the least faulty. 
Horses’ feet are getting particular 
attention from breeders nowadays, 
and it is well that it is so.

rs THEY
HA VI Al)

173 WILLIAM ST.. MONTREAL

ish.
■ ith

OF USE EVERY DAYonomy

abnorn. la this favorite

WESTERN STOCK KNIFE
s’pricc' pages, as circumstances warrant.

Seventy-five per cent, of their 
business is farmer trade.

The history of their success is 
but the history of other successes 

even as you may succeed ! They 
hive built a quality line the re- 
pelting. reputation-making kind; 
THEY ADVERTISED ALL THE 
TIME IN FARM PAPERS to let 
the farmers know about the goods 
they manufactured for these farm-

11 high tooii 
ion between « 
e. Take this ai 
old om mdli

Tester " Srrv.. -

v" ■
is

it to-day 51 ccaM 
16 cents busM

a bushr ol od 
unds to a bull 
corn an I oatil

mixture, thj

bind feed I

Thia Busy Farmer's Friend
Known aa the Western sioek Knife, Is especially made and designed for 

the use of c attlemen and fanners.
It Is strongly and perfectly made. It Is light to carry In y<

Has two extra line steel blades and » «perlai 
esetmtlng blade, liras» lining and twister ends.
Choice of huff or stag handTes.

This splendid knife, which yon will find to be such a constant friend,
Ich will fill a long felt need, we will «end you free and poet paid In ret 
only one New Yearly Sutiscrlptlon to thl* your favourite farm 

scrlptlon to be new to us and taken at only fl.Ul a year.
See a friend or neighlwur Mist time you have the opportunity. Ask him 

to take Farm and Dairy for a year. Send us his subscription snd we'll send 
tbl. -..lui bnlfâ. FARM AND DAIRY, P.t.rboro, Ont.

ariably a number of 
farms that in slack 

year are not needed 
One or more of these 

ell be

There are inv 
horses on most 
seasons of the 
for farm work, 
horses could just as w 
10 drive single and be kept 
dition so that the women could 
them —Miss C. A. Adamson, P 
boro Co., Ont.

I Want to get sterted in the suc
cessful line ?—Consult Firm and

"A Paper Fa rat era Swear By"

ia°r
ic buth at
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.tï.îiïï.';,,; ,:;lCheise D
•lit*, till' aailli- cnnimt Kskrr are Inrli

Let U« go ns Him ballons lo thu d
nation .mint a* poaaibl. ■ “S
HHI degree*. 175 degrees, In ^8 £j7*f< dlecmelo

mid even 190 degrees Falmi lo The here* Ms
NOT AIHIVK. ISO Dr ill i.

Some huttermakers huv. ,.X|n, 
ted with these variou* ■ Keep Bacterii

«raced 150 degre. The» from the floor

BïïîiïtîE F'"'"-" 
taste left in the lm , 

which it was turn I 
otwlthfltan.l nu 
the inocuitv ..f ,ll(^

May 30, ,u

must be 
room to

suit

account of 
by the buyer, 
livat claims for

What i* the precise degree ,f te*. 
perature to be fixed for pn-t. uriii» 
the cream intended for butt, i | .j, 
not exactly know, but I do knew tint 
thia cooked taste must be in .]w| u 

It should not ven bi
-I1" t<<1 by the buyer, si . 

•Illicitly one should stay on the 
side. Heeidiw. everybody kn . i» that 
the greater latitude given the butt* 
maker, tho more ho will tnk< i„ bj* 
self. Kxcellont result* have Inst, oh 
tain<d at 140 degrete Fain.

A U. S. Opinion of Gradins
O. L. Martin, Prof, of Ihmijmg, 

•V.D., Agr. Colley.
The improvement of butter must d 

neeeasity begin with tho farmer's «ai 
of the business, because it i- a |h^ 
settled fact that no butter maker n.«'tiled fact that no butter maker et 
produce a first grade niece wt 
from a raw product of low grad, 
ever, it is an equally settled i 
no farmer is going to troubl.

am unit*#

Tbs He
The factory t 
iheir great dat«> Prduco first grade 

assured com

mg is in vogi 
O» pay t«o <• 
of butter fat for 
This is an incentive for eu< 
bring cream of first grade, i 
gallon van of cream testing •Jo p*
vent, w ill contain about 10 ........ el
butter fat. and at two cent* »i|| > 
turn a premium of 20 cents . Hu 
gallon can, 32 cents an 
can. and 4(

I he re
various créa»
•nt eatisfac

in winter

pensation 
places whe 

ue, the common p 
••nt* premium a i 

the first g■h'tm

cmilit v.le 
0 cents a 10 gallon can 

are aevc
-a which

plais* thn» 
in siinmicr and ^8 

This ni»II telH.^8 
more frequent delivery u^8 

.tuer, wln-n conditions an nut 
favorable to keeping cream 
iule, » unil irm two ce 
throughout the year wor 
factorily. Frequently «

•mil premium is given in ilic « 
tain days in order

to insure

lu*v.iv Cheese \
ter time on cer 
induce all the 
the same days 
inakoe it

Wimlaor Cbeeat 
y for you, b] 

cheese for you.
Windsor Cheer 

both the flavor e 
quality.

Windsor Chee. 
you to salt the « 
because it diseol1 
evenly —stays In 

Is i

patron

cream so it can be churned 
ately and in larger amounts, tiiu* 
ting down the operating expi mm»

an arriingi'inea

WANTED CREAM
Highest Toronto prices paid (or Creul 

delivered at any Kipreee Office
llir VUBItlMH 0AIIS PME I 
|S|L PAY ACOOÜNTB FOKTNIOHTtil 
VW F KN0AUK MAN TO 001 I HOT it 
VI L HOME POINTE

101 NOT M1KNTIAL 
Write for particulars.

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Ltd TeiJ

pel
Windsor Cheee 

because, being ALi

Make your chi 
better prices by uaDRILL IN 

MACHINE
Over TV etsee and et,lea. 1er drill 

either deep or shall*» Welle la say II

■ireeg. simple and «arable. Aar a
«•TllTiua

Well WE
oataleg WILLIAMS

596 . (14) farm and dairy

are tlNe^est °S Élffi IMASUMWSMSMSMSMS

Creamery Department :
Butter makers are Invited to eend 

contributions to thla department, to 
ask Questions on metiers relating 

« ,0 butler making and to euggeei 
5 subject. for discussion. Address 

letters to Creamery DepartmentiieWiriiii
Heating for Pasteurizing *

J. I>. Leclaire, St. Hgarintkr, (Jue. 
The manufacture c.i the atHmUtui 

" pasteurised butter" i» based upon 
the following three essential point* :

The choice and culture of a fer
ment known for its particular flavor 
and so recognised ill tin. ......... . prac
tice, and which has been selected and 
cultivated by scientific men

2. The effect of a proper heating to 
pure the way and the fiekl for this

special culture.
3. Tho

■UlJE^Many Government experiment stations, 
especially in the United States, have made 
exhaustive experiments as to the most suit
able material for silo construction, and the

imm
■mm ' in n

«miiTiigeneral conclusion seems to be expressed 
in the following statement from a recent 
experiment station bulletin : A round, 
wooden stave silo, taki 
consideration, has pro'

The reason for this is simple.
The very best silage is obtained when 

the whole mass is kept at an even tem
perature and all air extluded. Cement, 
stone or brick silos conduct away the heat 
generated in the silage and thus prevent 
proper fermentation; furthermore, both 
cement and brick are porous and permit 
the air to get at the silage .thereby causing it to spoil.

The many experiments and tests made hav

all thinmg ngs
sail

effect of a low Uini|H‘ruturo 
to neutrnliae the action of the fer
ment* of the cream and to clunk any 
dangerous development.

’I ho first thing to be 
when contemplating 1 
iæd Lutter, is tv ha

gÀ

-- had, especially

■eedy
a culture, a propagation of * particu
lar claw of ferment well-known for 
the delicacy of it# aroma and the flavor 

; h impark to the butter 
J Truly, this operation of selecting or 
claxsilying the proper material ie so 

i delicate and important all at once, 
that I could never bring myself to 

I recommend it# obtention and prepara
tion to anybody even in the best 
equipped factory. The 
sity of giving the
lion tv thia precious ferment, in order 
to keep it fre<> from any contamina
tion and mixture, rank* it in the cl*** 
of laboratory work*.

WHI.Il'tTION or UKAT 
Formerly, two method# of applica

tion were in use; the heating of the 
milk, and that of the vream ; hut 
this procès# lia» been found very ex
pensive when applied lo the bulk of 
the milk and i* confined to-day to the 
cream only.

e gone to show lhaf 
frequently as much as one-third of the silage in a cement or brick 
silo will be spoiled and unfit for use, while in properly construct
ed wood silos the only spoilage will be a little on the top.

Due to our colder Canadian climate wood is the only mater
ial suitable for silo construction. If you have any doubts on this 
point write to us .and we will be glad lo give you further inform
ation on this vital subject and show you why it is to your interesl 
to erect an Ideal Green Feed Silo in preference to any other 
kind, not only from the standpoint of first cost, but also from the 
standpoint of more satisfactory service.

We are the oldest and best known silo manufacturers in 
Canada Thousands of our IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOS are 
in use on many of the most prosperous farms, and they always 
give entire satisfaction.

Send for our new Silo Book. It will explain fully why the

etrict mxna- 
nuwt careful at ten-

Ideal Green Feed Silo 
Is the Best Wood Silo Theoretically, should it bo nrrrmarj 

heat the cream - Should wo havt 
holes* lc elaughti

If <•
kept in perfectly healthful condition, 

I it their texting was all that could be 
desired, if their stub'ing wa* done ao- 

I cording tv hygienic rules, and the 
I milk kept m «unitary surrounding#, 1 

hesitate before declaring this 
It ,

to mako a w 
teria or ferme

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
LARl.esr AND OLHKST

173 William Street, MONTREAL
M ANC FACT VBliB* IN CANADA

14 Princes. Street, WINNIPEG
should

e,operation necessary. tint, a# these

flÉfrfty WANTED saS r.3 r,Lkr;,:s7b;ir!3s:ir
ssrasiaKfdss»

ÆrT„;li.ï SSrïïMS'.S ei.mhurst dairy, •"«C. 1“ '«wE
w«. • - ■ R.Q i™ ................ .....

kaichewan or Alberta The applicant mu»i | . _ . nxarao

ADVERTISE ktT-EsS .... . r.
agency, on certain conditions. by father, " —n ***** ■* tents an inch teurisation, indiapenauhk The

fftusaizsssjr*" - •“- outfit for sale 1 ■ .. .... .i =^r--- „ z*\
ü'triz'zvïirat.-ïss; ••“"■-•■ ™»-ü:

eon, daughter, brother or slsi. r 110 00 each. "■ M-v three per cent, four tier rent or
In certain district, a homesteader lu J00 Hall pint Teet Jars hve per cent, added tv the ferment* of

""YSL s "-•«• »llb « bottw ,*h tho cream «ml „lla«.,| t„ „„ „„
«3 00 per acre Duti.e Must r.eide upon Î ““0,l Bu‘l®r 1l'or*‘er- fermentation I* The result woilkl lie
the homestead or preemption all monthe 1 *vlser® Bahcock rester, with bottle, that both the pure culture ferment
Ui each of three year, from dale ot . and tho*. already in the ereum would“ 'iS2£? suits , ISIS. ï tts k:v, s....- ">/--■ •«. ~  S
cultivate fifty were, extra. Tank., Scales. I.adle* and all other * , wa-v of fll,v<>r 1,1 th,‘ k«ttvr a ro-
kA. h''m7'""t;r w5° haa exhausted his ,ro.u artlclm. belonging to a Brst-claa. «"iHant, or a proportionate average of

homestead In certain district.. Price 13 00 ,on<,|uc» Up to what degree above 120 do-czs-J*ss;u,Ï4-T.,K.r5i!; s sz.P'z't- “ " h"-‘
acre, and erect a house worth 1100 00 sell all or any part of It that 1. required / . , à V,' ,hl* '"lnt °P*nloM «re* ». .***, iVim!' -------------- - -*«• "'Il

- «mu : o„,.

r am. nentiKNta
heat to tho
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h1” n **■ Do not brush the oow before or at 
the time of milking, for the demi skin 
and hairs, carrying thousand# of bac
teria, will be loosened, ready to drop 
into the pail.

Do not regard milking a* a dirty 
job, and wear old and filthy clothe* 
the handling of food for human livings 
should be always a cleanly task.

Do not wash pails and cans with 
cold water, but scald them with boil
ing water and steam, and by all means 
avoid rinsing with cold water just 
before milking, for a few drops of 
water usually contain several thous
and bacteria.

the pm nltû* 
cannot , tlB 
"* !« tk
pOKMllI, ,jjy k

arious ■ iii|Lr^

^degree* TlJ,

a ml t h.. is 
the bu i. ua 

turn I don 
rehstandiiiK tk

IZ Chet se Department SHE PAIDgskrr are Invited to send contri
bution» to this department, to ask 
-esstioi on matters relating to 
chest* iking and to suggest sub- 
jtete for discussion Address letters 
io The heeee Maker s Department.

(►To Escape These Disks!

1k Letters come to us telling how plucky 
I women pay hard-earned money out of 
tii j own Purecs to escape washing disk- 
filled cream separators. Here is just one 
such instance: A laçly and her husband de- 
Nv cued to have a cream separator. He 

h thought only of the purchase price and 
tfV «fused to pay more than the cost of 

a cheap, disk-filled machine. Like 
other women, this lady could not 
^ bear the thought of washing 40 

or more disks twice a day. 
She wanted the wonderful

We have li
office, this

Keep Bacteria out of Milk
telling hew the 
plucky
here me____ _
paid her hard.

[)o not feed dry hay or fodder at 
iling-time, and to prevent dust ria- 

ibe floor use the sprinkling 
ilust means bacteria.

(from 
n, for

l!>J
dislu.

inocuity of flK|

• degree of ten. 
for past» ■ iriaiag

I do know 
t be avoided b, 
d not , ven k
:>)• m, Hie Z 
io«ly knows that 
ivon tin butt» | 
rill tak, to hi*.

----- renheit. j

SHARPIES
Dairy Tubular 

v Cream Separator
A She knew that Dairy Tubular 

M ,, ____] bowls contain only the little
One Difference Between Tabular* aad Other* Plcc.e «hown In the right-

De roe weal a free trial T Do you want

rM
■m» have 

Kah re

of Grading

bu 
lie I

utter iiinker cu 
piooe of butt < 

low grade. Ho», 
willed fact that 
trouble j,rt

the sharpies separator co.
7 Toronto, Ont Winnipeg, Mon. ^1

•iSKtier must 
farmer’#,‘J

t ore freely befoore the curd is ready
•ol Mm ill should adlk re

The Height of the Season in a New Zealand Factory f**c hand when you put your huud
Th* factory hero illuatrated le in the Taranaki District of New Zealand, one through the curd Have the hoops 
thsir great dairy sections. Notice the thoroughly modern equipment of this I c u,|d put the curd evenly into

the hoops and press for half an hour 
' Do not wait to finish milking before Thp,n bandage neatly. Have seams

going to cool off the milk, but set the Pvr'^ct*y straight. Put the circles on 
csn in s tub of cold wster, so that ?ven*J All these small things are 
each cow’s milk will be cooled imme- I 'mP°',tant Turn the cheese in the 
diately after milking, because a high I hooP* every morning to improve the 
temperature causes bacteria to mul- aPP®sranos. Any flaws in bandaging 
tiply very rapidly. ca” rectified.

---------  I Curing is the main point in man-
Method, of en Alberta Maker ch“” Ml ch"“ ""

tL 1 ssfiXi it ™ ■ 5S r àrss’s:which I folio» m mok ,h«, .re put into . refrigerate, room 
f.^rm^’.nd’^'j.i’r r^rir^ Intertet to edjoimng ut ;i temper.ture ol 54 de-
Trlmbl *C p"1”' Jh; *»•«*• i""”’ P~ tZZT “
£2%, °r"um,r>. C"n,l’»"V-, •om.timr. the poor m.ker hra
Door, AU. Mj chera. received #r»t .houlder the burdeo hoc»u« of

ÿ^°Sr7&L*sïzssi ïïs - ......
first for colored cheese, and second 
for white in Brandon, and third in 
Winnipeg The latter cheese was a 
week going down, and got heated in

Every place 1 have made cheese, I 
have had to change ray methods in 
handling according to the conditions 
encountered in each locality As a 
rule the milk received here is in good 
shape, being clean and sweet. The 
nights are cool, which makes

“ If IVishes were Horses 
Then Beggars might Ride * *

common t 
>miiini a 
rat grail,

ut 10 pf Hindi oil

20 cents » «„ 
an eight galM 
0 gallon van j 
etluxLs h. v,ig»| 
which give » 

III placv. thru 
in auniun r aril 

This p|., H t. ni.I
I

Some peuple wish they had 
some pocket money, 
advantage of their 
and earn some.

Others take
opportunities

Here is your opportunity to 
much as $30.00 or more.

During the past few years hun 
of our people have won valuable prem
iums and cash commissions through 
showing Farm and Dairy to their 
friends and neighbours and gelling 
to subscribe to this paper.

Creamery vs. Cheese Factory
M. V. Jackson, Lambtun Co., Ont.

I have figured ou. for purposes cl 
comparison with cheese factory re
turns, the prices that we hive averag
ed per hundredweight of milk for the 

delivered at our creamery This 
is figured on a 3.6 ocr 

the skim mil 
nts a cwt.

Cheese Makers t
aya in miler si

an arrnngi'iiv!! 
get in •■in.'igil 
hnrnvd unmwtJ

Jn»l flemcabcr TMla— mon car.

Windaor Cheese Salt will make
■ooey for you, by making better Ws want you to me one of your 

neighbors or one of your friend# rigtii 
Dairy Tm* g*‘ *,*m lo ***• Farm and

cheeie for you.
Windsor Cheese Salt Improves 

both the flavor and the keeping
qualify.

Windsor Cheese Sell enables 
you to salt the curd just right, 
became H dissolves slowly and 
evenly — stays in the curd —and 

is i

statement
cent, fat basis, and 
on the farm .it 26 ce 
price for skim milk is not 
when we consider the hig 
other feeding stuffs.

In April we paid at the rate of 
$1 0776 a cwt. ; May, 91.47c; June, 
96.31c; July, $1.003, August, $1.091; 
September, $1.116; October, $ 
November, $1.2603; and Dec 
$1 3384. This looks to r 
creamery patrons even in 
cheese year of 1911 were 
as well as ch

S3 w/k fe
Thi

We will pay you SM cash If you will 
Set us M new subscribers to Farm and 
Dairy each at SI a year-

1 ToPdo
of ighmilk quite easy.

my part, every utensil uaed is scrup
ulously clean

I set milk with an acidity of 18 or 
22 by the rennet test. I have to aet 
sweet here. The milk take* a half- 
hour before cutting, a half-hour 
cook, and generally three-quarters c 
an hour before it ia ready to dip with 
1-8 on iron tout or 20 by acidimeter 
We start to pile curds from one test to 
four Mill at 70 per cent acidity, or 
an inch on iron test Salt when it 
feel# nice and silky and mellow. I)o 
not stir a curd too long after milling 
I find that it kills the life in a curd. 
When you salt, give three applica
tions. Use little in the first applica
tion, so as not to burn the surface 
of the curd quickly The curd will 
then es|»el that aulphur white whey

Ws will pay you III cash if you get 
us IS new subscribers each at only SI

W hy not take a few day* off right 
now and help ua Introduce Farm and 
Dairy amongst your friends and neigh 
borst Ton will do them a right good 
turn by bringing Farm and Dairy to 
•heir notice And you will make good

h cost of:ream

8 FORTVIllHTllj 
TO OOIIBCT ill Of

banner 

ccse factory patrons.

poi
Windsor Cheese Salt la cheap, 

because, being ALL SALT, It goes
•Te will give you a vary liberal oaeb 

oommiaalon on each new subscriber 
you get should you not be able to get 
the B Therefore you cannot lose.zCO., ltd T.resl

II LUNG 
XCHINM

Make your cheese bring you 
better prices by using

Now is your slack time. I 
your opportunity, start in righ 
to gst nsw subscribes for as.

Hors is

W1WE® FARM AND DAIRY PETSK.0,°
Note.-This Is an eiosllsnt op porta 

ally for you to make talent money for 
£onr obu.oh, 8under school or Toons

uns
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somebody"- again pointing with ; 
air of great mystery to the little fa 
on the bed.

Mrs. Cavers was staring at her wi 
wide open eyes, her face paler ev. 
than Libby Anne’s.

"What do you mean ?" she asked
a choked voice.
1rs. Burrell blundered oo gaily. 

“It’s nothing more than he should 
do- he took your husband's muney. 
Ii it had not been for his bar you 
would have been comfortably well off 
by this time, and 1 am sure he has 
so much money he will never miss 
the price of this.” She pointed to 
the tent and its furnishings.

,,r^* you mean to say—that Sandy 
this tent—for my 

asked, speak-

m | 
M

*2 F we would be great we must first reform our 
thought life. Great deeds are then mere matters

of detail. •Do
Braden- bought 
little girl?' 'Mrs 
ing very slowly.

“Yes, of course," replied the 
woman, alarmed at the turn the 
v.rsation had taken, "but, dear me, 
he should make some restitution."

"Restitution ?" the other woman e- 
pcated, in a voice that cut like thin 
ice. "Restitution 1 Does anyone 
speak to me of restitution ? Can any
thing bring back my 
the grave? Can 
back his chance 
the next ? Can anything make me 
forget the cold black loneliness of it 
all? 1 don’t want Sandy Braden’s 

rish with him ! Can 
of my husband’s

Cavers and Mrs. Burrell had 
the farther end of the tent as 

they spoke, and Pearl, seeing the 
drift of the conversation, had absorb 
id Libby Anne’s attention with a fas
cinating story about her new dolls 
Yet not one word of the 
tion did Pearl miss.

Mrs. Burrell

• • â

The Second Chance
(OepyripMed)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Denny"

(Continued from last wrskt

Pearl, the otdeel daughter of John Watson. » 0. P. B. auction man In Milford. 
Man . receives a sum of money and starts In to educate herself and the rent of the 
family She proves a clever scholar; bat seeing that her email brothers are getting 
into bad habits In town, suggests moving the family on to a farm We are next 
introduced to the children at a country school Tom Steadman, a bully, is thrashed 
by Bud Perkins for striking Libby Ann Cavers. The Watsons again take up their 
education at the country school At the Pioneers' Picnic. Bill Cavers, father of 
Libby Ann. gets drunk and la found dead. Sandy Braden, the hotel keeper, deeply 
affected, closes np hi* saloon in consequence Mr. 1'erklns plug- hie grain with 
'roten wheat and Bud gets the blame. He leaves home. Mr Perkins' daughter, 
Martha. Is In love with a young Englishman on a neighboring farm. Arthur 
Wemyse Arthur la engaged to an English girl, who la shortly to oome out and Join 
him in hie new home On the boat she fall* in with another young man and they 

ried. The schoolmaster starts to educate Martha. fdbby Anne develops 
Martha offers to take care „f her

poor Will from 
anything give him 
in this world and

money. Let it pet 
I take the price 
soul?”

Mrs.
gone to

mygRfi Burrell did not see the pain

* * * briskly. "I must go in and see 
Libby Anne and Mrs. Cavers. Of 
course 1 think it i 
every one go in to see t 
for a woman like me that baa 
perience it is different. I’ll try to 
cheer them up. both of them.”

"Oh, they’re all right," Martha ex
claimed in alarm. "They do not need 
any cheering. Pearlie Watson is in 
the tent just now.”

Martha’s cheeks were still smart
ing with the "cheering" that Mrs j 
Burrell had just given her, and she ! 
trembled for Libby Anne and Mrs

- and they brought I.ibby Anne two 
beautiful fleecy kimonos, and two 
hooked mats for the tent, and a crock 
of fresh butter; and as for the doc
tor's kindness, and Martha's, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins’s, and Arthur's

unwise to let 
the sick, but

conversa-

was surprised beyond

Mrs. Burrell went into the tent re
solved to be the very soul of cheer
fulness, a real sunshine-dispenser.

Mrs. Cavers was genuinely glad to 
see her, for she had found out how 
kind Mrs. Burrell really was at heart.

"Oh, what a comfortable and cosy 
place for a sick little ffirl," she began 
gaily, "and a nice little friend like 
Pearlie Watson to tell her stories. 
Wouldn't 1 like to be sick and get 
such a nice rest.”

Libby Anne smiled. “You can 
come and stay with me," she said 
hospitably.

Mrs. Burrell put her basket on the 
bed "Everything in it is for Libby 
Anne,” she said, "and Libby Anne 
must take them out herself. Pearl 
will help her.”

Then came the joyous task of un
packing the basket. There were 
candy dogs and cats, wrapped in 
tissue paper; there were pretty boxes 
of home-made candy ; there were gaily 
dressed black dolls, and a beautiful 
big white doll ; there was a stuffed 
cat with a squeak in it, a picture 
book, and, at the bottom, in a dainty 
box, a five dollar bill.

"Oh, Mrs. Burrell !” was all that 
Mrs. Cavers could say.

Mrs. Burrell dismissed the subject 
by saying. "Dear me, everybody is 
kind to Libby Anne, I'm sure—it's 
just a pleasure."

Then Mrs. Cavers told her of the 
wonderful kindness the neighbours 
had shown her. That very day two 

had come from arrow the river 
heard of them before

One Might Well be Proud of • Home Such u Thin
People in eltiee, because of high rents, live in Bate-e doaon or 

to a bonne Huch a home as that of Mr Samuel H. Traver. W« 
Illustrated le something that on I* the rich aspire to In oar 
farmers half appreciate our blessings r

wore families
-------- Oo.. Ont., here
large cities Do we

and the Watson family’s—only eter
nity itself would show what it had 
meant to her, and how it had

overflowed Mrs. Cavers’ gen
tle eyes and her voice quivered.

"They love to do it, Mrs. Cavers,” 
Mrs Burrell answered, her own ryes 
dim, "and Mr. Braden, too. He’s only 
too glad to show his repentance of 
the evil he brought into your life— 
he’s really a reformed man. You’d be 
surprised to see the change in him.

measure at Mrs. Cavers’s words, and 
reproved her for them.

" It’s really wrong of you, Mrs. 
Cavers, to feel so hard and bitter. 
I am astonished to find that your 
heart is so hard. I am really."

‘“My heart is not hard, Mrs. Bur
rell,” she said, quietly, her eyes 
bright and tearless ; "my heart is not 
hard or bitter—it’s only broken."

That night when Mrs. Burrell had 
gone, Pearl told Martha what she had 
heard. "You see, Martha,” she said, 
when she had related the conversa
tion, "Mrs. Burrell ie all right, only 
her tongue. It was nice of her to 
come- the things she brought Libby 
Anne are fine, and there’s nothing 
wrong with her five dollars ; if she’d 
been born deaf and dumb she would

irrows he’d gladly part 
with every cent he had to see some
body"—pointing to the bed—"well 
ana strong ; he’s so glad to help you 
in any way he can ; and 1 overheard 
him tell Mr. Burrell something—they 

in the study and Mr. Burrell 
tight, so I couldn’t 

hear very well, but I gathered from 
words here and there that he intended 

real hand

*nk
n a real nice woman, but the 

trouble with her she talks too easy. 
If she had to spell it off on her fin- 

be more careful of what—she had never to do something some for gers she’d
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r,®- and it would

The UpwiThe next time the U-. ,r c 
Mrs. Cavers insisted on 1 ving him

that made Are We Li
And efti the win 
t the Lord wim 1

Lord wi

n* to do tl 
L tespt'-l to 
i'l he able to do 
Enpeper- bring 
,. world to our d 
ith interest the mi 
f, i-laer. as though 
the trMisformHtio 

r o-ntnree of slun

manner mat ntaae aigum-Hl 
The doctor wag distress* and «u 

nostly tried to dissuade he*
"Let me pay for it, Mr 

then,” he said "Surely \ J 
ing that 1 should help you 

"Aren't vou doing enou^ doa„r 
she said "You are giving out r ^, 
your skill, for nothing. < ,, do-.v

by refusing to take this n,
Then the doctor took mi)n-

wondering with a heavy lv rt hotW 
could ti ll Sandy Braden

I King- 1»,

"Ï
s

CHAPTER XXXII
ANOTHER NEIGHB-'lk 
How fair a lot to fill 
I» lift for each man till

—Robert H mninj 
The early days of M „ 

bright and warm and full 1 ii,. p 
mise nf spring Mouse cat .min 
on the willow* that bordered them, 
tad .1 hunch of them WHS 1 
ried to I.ihby Anne by J miv \\* 
son, who declared that he had bed 
a meadowlark. One evrnu . , to0, e 
she lay in her tent, Libby Annr hj 
heard the honking of wild -

tii{j Oo 
Rich Pi
Mo Irrigation No

came tlum:. 
cheered her wonderfnlU 

always believ 
home in the

Write the 
Alberta D

Lib

l-ring
surely come to see the ' < /1 . I ,assivtststfK, ■ Central /
home in 'he spring, when tin 
are cackling in the sunshun 
water trickling down the fuii-iwv, 1 
every day may be the da\ 
crocus ■ ornes Bud wmld 
come th n and she would gl 
ter, and she and her moth-1 
to ("it 1 idma’s, and so I v A 
beguile! her days and in. hts t 
pleasing fancies as

Hut although the snow h I left* 
fields in black patches and the « 
was bright and warm, 
d.-la-ed their coming and the ice 
niained solid and tight in tl-e Son

Out day. instead «■( the daul 
sut shine, they were Iv.'d-gi.-. loui 
and a whistling wind came down | 
valley, piercing cold, carrying mill 
'harp little hurrying snowtl k,.

I’p to this time Libby Annr

®»»e You m
in hei Almost wilhnut » 
developed pleuriay.

The doctor’s face was white 1 
pain when he told her mother 1 
meaning of the flushed cheeks 
laboured breathing. She had 
doing so well, too, and seemed 
fair way to win against the rele 
foe, hut now, restlessly tossing 
her pillow, with a deadly ea ch in I 
breathing, what chance had sud 
frail little spar of weathmng I 

billows?

Hud
he
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When the doctor went ba< k to 
office he saw Sandy Brad- past 
and called him in. He told hia 
the new danger that thrr

"What can we do, Clay?' he a 
wli»n I he doctor had finish-d 
there anyone that can 
better chance 
that Scotch 
he pretty

"He’s too busy, I’m afrai- I ‘h»t von wish "them
think he ever leaves the < ty," ?
Clay replied. "He's the he I îVlud* B“s!woüi
if we could only get hiv -iho^^Kanse Kill it out ac 
perhaps we will not need im ^^gtnietioii. and you 
watch the ease and if th- » e^i'VhLtt??
chance of an operation hei g m^^Ecn 
sary w. can wire him.” not -,nd u*da,.

(Continued nrrt ten ) Htour mind to The B 
^■«1 i. 2M Collsis It..
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ot. Thr courts are 
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Observations by “The Son”
I called at a neighbor's place the 

other day and the good wife, aa L<wt 
she could, was sweeping, gathering up 
what she might of the dust she at
tempted^ to get from her sweeping

a beautiful child. As the mother 
turned from time to time to cover new 
ground the child, much to its mother's 
annoyance, kept playing in the pile of 
• Iiik scattering it about aa onlv a

The mother was notici>abIy com 
ed, apparently from the view noin 
the nuisance the child was creating. 
Had she kno.vn aught of germs and 
"* how they lurked in that dust, she 
would not have rested while her child 
was in such danger.

The child had in one hand a piece 
bread, which it was eating! l* it 
be wondero I, thought I. that sick- 
s and death overtake our children ?

t 'of

The wonder is i'!"* t so many live nnd

fertile source or 
ns it heritors 

see them

conn* to maturity.
Dust is a most 

much infection. The _ 
and convey*, could we but 
with the naked eye. would 
crasy. Yet the childrt 
tenderest age live on the 
car|>ets as ordinarily canal 
of dust. Our attempts to elenn them 
with the broom are at best only half 
measures, and mueh of the dirt and 
dust dislodged is thrown into the at
mosphere, to be breathed by the deli- 

child lungs.

drive ns

floor. The 
for are full

Spittle tramped in from outside; 
decayed matter, and all manner of 
filth, even to excreta, such as onlv 
boots can carry —this i,s the compos. 
tion of much dust which housewives 
have ever to contend.

We scm-n our houses against the 
ential flv But had we not 

concern ourselves

a

much mere better 
about the dust ?

There is a way t > combat dust and 
keep in check this great danger to 
child life and for to all mankind. It 
is by use of n vacuum cleaner.

These machinée have come to be 
household necessities. They are great 
labor savers. They have an important 
bearing upon the family health and 
most certainly upon longevity. They 
get all the dust, get it without lift
ing any of it into the general atmos
phere of the room, nnd get all the 
dust without the bother of lifting 
pete or rug*.

Best of all, the vacuum cleaners are 
now most reasonable in price They 
are being installed by the progressive 
and intelligent hou-ekeeper* who 
value their well-being and the health 
of their children. The machines are 
looked upon as most e-sential in the 
general bouscho'd economy to be used 
ut iieriod» of every week or 10 «lays to 
keep the carpets free of dust, keep 
them so that it is safe at all times to 
have the children on tho floor 
away with all possibility 
tion through germ-laden

*L

and do 
from infec- 
du st.—“The

Have City 
Conveniences

aifsplH
«•MW* In your home, deft 
by Installing a

mm
gum.I family health

"Tweed" Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

" Tweed " Closet* can tie Installed In tho bath 
room, cellar, or any 01 her convenient place in 
denim, merely requiring lo be connected by » 
I'twi for ventilation with a chimnei hole.

T.’r'SS*1 •-•laid Chemical, u*ed in connection 
with Tweed ("lowel* I- both a déodorant and a 
disinfectant. Many hundreds of Tweed Clouet* 
have been sold In Canada Send for llluelrated

STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., LIMITED
TWEED, Ont.Dept. 101

Sold Over 850,000 Acre» 
in Five Yetrs

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE
t purchasers 
wards, aituat-

ys in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

ed on or near

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA
450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Terme most generoue and helpful

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sella hta first 
crop. He can use all h<a capital 
for cultivation and impiuve-

Writa for particulars. 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

F. W. HODSON & CO.
Room 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Branch Office! North Battleferd, Sash. 

Alee Ageets Caiadiie Pacific Leeds

i
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Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. “Chal
lenge" Collars can I*1 cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen. 
Ifyour dealer hasn't "ChaTlrnfe" Rrand 
write us enclosing money. Wc lor collar* 
50 •. pe. p-h for cuffs We will supply 
you. Send for new style book 
THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA 

S*d4 Fraser Are., Tomato. Can. ,

WATERPROOF

1

I A

mid acioua that nil over this continent, 
and in the Old Land a* well, t Itéré is 
a clearly defined and growing unrest 
among the working manse* against 
existing conditions, which seem to 
lur«'dooni hundreds of thousand* to 
pinching poverty while other* live in 
wealth and comfort, which they have

The Upward LooK :
immmwwva»» •■mhi' % i;

Are We Listening ?

t"» r;
urrly v

afti1 the wind an «-arthqunkc, 
» Lord was not in th«- carth-

e"rin the
’theI the 

Ac;
done nothing on their own 
create. We hear the cries of the 
lcudern of our Chureh«-s for aid in 
carrying the Gospel of Christ not only 
to the heathen, who are more optui to 
receive this tmwsag. now than ever 
More in the world * history, but to 
our home mission field* a* well, where 
the spirit of mat«-riuliam appears at 

to threaten to sweep all before 
n these and countless oth«-r ways 

the world are brought 
in a manner an«l to an ex- 

known beforiv It j* a 
world is cryi

after the
», but tie Lord was not 
j after 'he fire a still 
| King' 1», 11, 12.

small voice

giving our tig* 
ling. < -a, done

this III . y?" 1

et mg times in 
in* so mmThere aeei 

u* to do that som 
, templ'd to womler hoi 
ill he al- ' to do it a'l Our modern 
t«ps|*‘i - bring the happenings of 

mirld io our doors. Wo watch 
lli inter- st the miracle that is tak- 
■ place a* though before our eyes, 
ilie transformation of China after 
ocntni'cs of slumber, we are con-

':r
P»vy h- :i IT?

the problem* of 
hom«* to us 
t»*nt never 
time when Un
doing of big tli

In --Ur homes. ul*o. the pressure ol 
the world immediately around i 
increasingly severe. New standu 
of living are being creator!, new <loc 

| ‘r,l.ne* of Hving are being taught, 
«hat satisfit*! our forefather* no 
longer *ati*fiea us today. To refuse 
t" be influenced by the change-* 
around us involve# the risk that we 
will grow out of touch with our neigh
bors anel even with our friends. The- 
)ta«'e> of life i* increasing fast, and 
also its temptations and dangers.
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h man nil 
ibert Hi 'wniu, 

of M.,1-h
id full ■ the pq

r'wt", IrjB Big Crops and 
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: evenn . . i io, |
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of wild genr J 
bright Mar-h ■ 
the c.in vas r j

nderfulu l.ifl 
d that Hud * J 
spring he woj 
! th
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Irrigation No •• Dry Fermieg"

Write lhe Secretary, Central 
Alberts Development League, 
Edmonton, Alberta, for pam
phlet F D descriptive- ol

What, then, ;
this hurry and confusion and

it* call to service.' Wee are to 
continue to listen for the still small 

00,1 Ami,k‘ «U the clangor 
of the world’* progress it ever re
main* our guide. The eag«-r quest for 
tile- pleasure, «.f the- day, it may L«- 
only for the fulfilment e>f its dutie-s, 
must never lie allowed to lead us t«> 
forget that God still sp.-nk# to us, a* 
Hu did to Elijah of old, in the inner 
consciousness "

we to do amidst all

with

s-J/iaCentral Alberta
CANADA’S RICHEST 

MIXED FARMING 
DISTRICT

cap. Free Land in 
some district*.

unshim
the

the
ud would void

and m, hi

ill ! Land still che
. in 
uls.1 ot our souls, a nel tlut 

walk quietly and humbly 
ano reverently before Him will .we 
«•LU.be l° hoer Hi* nieissilge- for US 

*W«B in the world, just a* 
. j,*'t , ' w“ m,lht «ontinue a* Ho 
did, to keep our heart's door widely 
«•pen f.ir (lod e spirit to e-nter and 
dwell therein Then amidst all the- 
thronging dutie-s that h«w>t us, the 
triuLs that burden us, Mn«l the sms 
that tempt us. wo will still In- able 
to walk and talk with Ood and to cry 
nut in joy with the psalmist of old.

I he Lord i, my strength and mv 
shield; my heart truateth in Him. and 
I am he-lpeel : therefore- my heart 
gr««atly rejoicedh, and with my song 
1 will praiae Him ' (Psalm 88, 7).

Goel ne ve r gives us more duties or 
greater task* than w«> can perform. 
Tho moment we few-1 that He- ha* 

so it is a sign that we have* been 
by the* w ind or the earthquake 

or the fire, and that our e-ars have 
lost the ability to elistinguish tho at ill 
small yence- that call* it* to go nsiel«< 
with God to renew our strength that 
wo may mount up with wing* a* 
eagle-*, run anel not be weary, walk 
and not faint (Isaiah 40, 13). ‘ I H N 

• S •

ihe wav -1 lor4

^ SEND US $1snow ii I left tJ
hr a ami Hw-elve by return mail, post paid. 

1 va Three little «treeei-s, like cut, agi» 
! jR 2 to 1. one white lawn, one- blue 

anel white check apron gingham. 
we. nnd one plain eiark blue, white- 

•trapping, trimmed aa pictured 
The three only one dollar Add 
12c for postage Standard Uar- 
ment Co . 19 Standard Building, 
l.undon. Ont.
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Not, Your Family is Un
protected

Io Lawyer is Neces
sary

ihed

misled

t?r thirty Hr* oenta yon can make pour 
I be absolutely assured that it to 
fiwtly t<*gaj In every reepem and that 
■cannot I*, broken by anyone, no mat- 
I how hard he may try.

k to

*Uy In making your will to an Injua- 
' io thna,- whom you wish to be taken 

P ^ .The courts are- full of will cases 
tees, by legal technicality or the ah- 
K» of * will, the people who Inherit 
fgwty are aim cat the last ones that 

would want to share in It.

Home-Pickled Pork. He particular 
to get fresh pork, preferably sides, 
weighing front ten to twelve pound.
I ut in the bottom of a barrel or stone 
jar a layer of the pork, flesh side up 
Over this put a layer cf salt three 
fourths of an inch deep Then alter
nate layers of pork and salt, using 
salt for the top layer. Be sure to use 
plenty of salt Fill the vessel with 
water anil place a weight on the meat 
to keep it submerged. A five-gallon 
jar i* large enough to hold twenty 
°r-i.t’îenty"five Pounde of pork. This 
will Le ready to use in a few weeks, 
and will ke«>p in the brine indefinitely 
is much better for seasoning vege
tables than bacon and ia assy and 
simple to achieve.

fa is ve*r> uncertain 
i If you wish to amure those who are 

K*st and dearest to you of receiving 
that voii wish them to have. Inatoad 

IPaying li00 to 110.00 to a lawyer send 
'"•■tta for a Bai Legal Will Form, which 

iselud-a a specimen will for your 
laooe. Fill it out according to simple
*■.. va
^aannoi be broken under any eircum

fky not wend today, now. while It to
«*°J ni"c 'u gTh* B” WMI Form C°-

May ], May r, >9'«. FASH AND DAISY (Hi 599
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR I ■■« -roftSi £Srtt& b

yriV21 T7>T Tt lr<d herself. She flies into a passion
liuriLr* at the least provocation. It ia ex

tremely mortifying, especially just

ASwKSSSgSifiS isarhs
t"2.w t|y.|h.|nX»byut -^-y breeding.” The mother’s eyes regret-
know th* man "very well \ fully followed the form of her young
eithfr .1 daughter who had just been ‘‘show-

(T * *1 '"A09!** *hr *®.rmÿ **• b“for
He Hakl - ,\ii right," tn.t P ,sLil of her esteemed friend»

teck'y*>ur"moosv**5 if 'Uh. "Betty, come right straight back 
the horse Isn't all right." t1 into the house !” site called out tn a
I aril1’irflh? ViiS®t?*V£It -^BSTVa high-pitched voice. "You can see how 
waVnt-ail>iRht''aniiihîulflH^|H| mllch weight my authority carries,”
1 might have to whistle she complained, as the little girl kept
wlîhT%Midn u,,uW;,,S^^^*P :,n ,h<xr 7»y without so much as a
horse, although I w.1 n 1 backward glance. "She never treats
!h!“king.NUW’,ht**'* hpr father this way, and yet he never

Vuu see I make raises his voice. She seem» to know
M," •—v. î •* ««•“•* I- «•-i-j* yut 1»

And 1 said lo m vsrlf, lots of people may think *>«tty tries the life half out of
ai»>ut my Washing Machine as 1 thought about me. I am continually reminding her
"nüTd-r,:,X£ 1™. -h-.-™™,,., u». 1
«me and tell me. You eee 1 sell my Washing think that women should have toi£is itrifc, ‘.Krfrra; it b™vz obild th>t u
enough to u t people trv my Washing Machines who have anything else to do. Hav-
SUtt&'SXXP“* *“ “1 “•»*“, h„«.ir/' » u. .p..k.

Now, 1 know What our "1900 Gravity" Washer °» her irntableness, Mrs. Blake sank

aAis"' "d “°°ktime they cau be washed by lisndor by say other 11P a Pl<ve °‘ embroidery.
mfCk,ne‘ .111 W . , „ , .. Shortly afterward the little girl
.tissuî.Mt.'s?rM.i.Ta^K ---...kippi..-,.h..«
ever Invented can do that, without wearing the of ill temper banished, anil in a

sartor îïr.asf&’ssfs'Æus !:y.*ht **• *n "d"—dWi ll as a strong -oman, and It don t wear the 1 "I sorry I didn’t mind you,

sstt&t Sates" 6"“ - ’ v—,»f-’1 «* «—•
It just drives soapy water clear through the 1 K° down street w

C. res of the clothes liki a force pump might. Whitcomb s little while?”
r.SiSw*.,5J5iai;M.ïMK2S .•:*<•. ><>«••■■« m, . .0,1 a.
wuhthe horse. Only I won't wait for people to right into the house and stay there
StefS-rVilm' *°a 111 «"■ till -upper time I I »hould think jo

Let me send yôu a “I WO Gravity" Washer on a know better than to ask a favor of
sr.,L"St;:;d.dVl,!:.,r„%'a,h,,h°,“U! Trj,°klb'r,ï",“,ou rt,.di-
chine after you've used It a momh. I’ll take It obeyed her -before company, too. 
hack.nd£,y the ..eight ,00. Surely that Is fair The mother’s face was red with 

HaSm't tt 'prove that the ‘•1800 Gravity- ,n8*r i waa Betty’s. Shame at 
W asher must tie all that 1 say It Is t such publicly expressed reproof, and
rr,ï";,f,-i;rL,".%r,:l,',Sï,':r^,':: «<
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. Aid Him «ting tone were warring Within the 

child'‘ ">i"d Tl»™ b‘d »• b™«
after the month's trial, I’lfkt you pay for It out 
of what It saves you. If It eaves you #1 cents a 
week, send me SO cents a week'till paid for. I 'll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my roomy 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me «end you a 
book about the “ltuo Gravity" Washer that 
washes clothes In sla minutes.

Address me this way—
F D. Bach, Manager 1800 

«7 Tense Ik.. Toronto. Ont.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Have you any for sale I It will pay 
advertln# them In Fahn a»i> Hairy.

A Misguided Mother Mra.
tison

Blake affirmed, in a tome of utter 
iiisoourugement.

"Oh, the pity of it that 
era aa you should ’ e inti 
them I” was the inw 
the indignant witness 
tic outburst.

A mother who cannot control her 
own impulsive nature finds herself 
in the position of a person in s rud
derless boat upon a wind-tossed sea, 
with an equally helplew passenger on 
board. The skill to wield an oar lack
ing, how is it possible for the oars
man to instruct another in an art of 
which he himself knows not even the 
rudiment»?

Children are apt imitators; and to 
whom do they more naturally turn 
for modela than to their mothers ? 
Here, also, the law of cause and ef-

Anent the Kite i,en

rntX'-tiVYj:
part of the house, toget! 1 vj.i 
pantry, should be kept trticul, 
rlean, for it is hero th f^a 
handled and prepared, an ,t ie<* 
here that such diseases ,a t, t 
fever find their resting p! .. 
tory to entering the him ■ n *v«^
Have aa little furniture in the kit»* 
h§ possible. Do not nm a |”j 
room of it if you can pox ,]_v 
Have no floor covering an ! y,»rt L 
draperii*.

I«et the furnishings In piaja 
easily cleansed, and con the , 
and ceilings wi.h a non-al irbent 
terial easily cleansed or rénova 
Have the floor of the kitehea 
pnntry filled and oiled, .1 .| d0 
sweep it when you have 

an oil broom or ont 
reservoir on top in •'■epinr^H1, 
th surfaces; or, befi.r *t, 

m cleaner ; this prev. rite 
of dust- one the

such moth- 
r i urted with 

ard comment of 
a of this domee- KBTS.moot non,

flEOL'fOY. 
MEDIC ME. 
KJEIfCE. 
iDdodlnfl
moim EBmo
Hits Summer

P
Session

j^Tid Ai» 17

via?Use
lineA LEADER WANTED

All any community needs is 
a leader. Sometimes H is the 
preacher, the teacher, or the 
layman who gets the vision of 
better things and sets the com
munity afla 
ambition and net 
you ready and fit 
are you willing to follow a * 
good leader ? K. B. McAutt, 2 
Country Pastor 5

semination 
of disease germs

NO F1SMAN
ictori

nrt coaxRai 
any shelve, in the

h mmHi
so as to Le easily removisl and c 
ed on both sides. Do not cover *1 
with paper, but paint them win 
better still have them plain
smooth

Thoroughly screen the pantry ; 
kitchen from house flies, i-hich cm 
disease, filth and death If you m« 
fly in the kitchen or pantry or. f 
that matter, anywhere - kill it n 
one of your worst enemiiv.

Let us impress the 
from a health standpoint, 
freah air and cleanliness

If yo
chen or pan

all Rtatle
Good Going May 

Return limit
(Minimum oh.

amc with a new 
w life. Are 

to lead, or
I

Homesei 
Excurs

UY ,«lh. JUNE
pdtverj -wood Tusedi 

Beptsmbai 
Vis Chicago an

INWPEG AND RETI 
MONTON AND RE1

Th keU good fc
For «ch 1.000 pound, of «■.îftSU.'tt.'SS 

the following : Forty pounds .um.-ni-i, with u»>
salt, 10 lba. New Orleans Migsr. "f,'J “
pounds black pepper, on<> and n^K-.......... . «
half i>ounds saltpetre, one half 1 Thp7*g^. nï1
Ce™tnn1 P®PP®r ^BÜnthAn I > other roui»,

on, and if wisely di- lh®Jm“t' ,nd.t"k"
I becomes a child’s strongest S ^ !LÎ Æiïfîù
■- Yet this mother wss seeking °* v*,® *’®?9 , tbe !n,p"1 ^ Trunk Ageet. or wm
nd her child into the battle of ?u8hl? Aflor th'.roughiy muimi 

life handicapped at the start. ,1 ready 1°gr?hnU' of ll" “
victim for the unscrupulous, the *ould " rubbed well into the 1 
crafty and the designing, who are ai- ?ut th#. n,eet , n • dr> "** ■ — Ae - 
ways lying in wait for just such easy ,(never ».ceUar.) OLD COU
prey as the one with no will power two weeke- then rub «" th. remand* VIéU WV 

Seek not, you anxious mothers, to of «• cure, and let it !.. about* W^/X || n i

W°.‘ttzsifJTs tsDUMb!
cars, and at the an me time endeavor i W,®lLrublîe~.<‘îob i1'1?® ' ure s^M Cepeble Scotch,
to make of yourselves models that | {,1‘*Vnd tj*at plenty of the cun* |r,.hmaids. Also

S'ÆttTiïï ........- -
from.—New England Homestead. 1 °" ‘,he thin sides than on the joul^H Apply now. The Qe 

» » m \ l'he heavier end fatter tin meat f* mood Street. Montr
_ I longer the time required tor brake St., Toronto.
Opportunity e Reply The warmer the weather t oe qua

They do me wrong who say I come no tbe meel W'B take the cure B 
more I arrangement* are estimaUd 01

When once I knock and fail to find b““ ^ •bout *» or
you iUi and ordinary January and Fehra

Kor ZZd" 11,10d "Dd-M.™ -, Imnn
,ed.^ i«:—“<■ ™ - w.

it ie always safe to try a-pnceoN 
bacon or shoulder, to be c. rteii t 

oceee has been carried | 
give proper Haver 
hams may be kept

Nw
ibh Josie

feet comes in play Wh 
made at ourselves reflect» upon our 
children. Their plastic minds in our 
hands are like clay in the hands of

at we have

-;d,
the potter. A high-strung, nervous 
child may be led whdre it never could

tell me,
°*"I

• • I
A Famous Dry-cure for1 And for what reason, pray 

should we seek to make an 
an intelligent human being?

"i never could break Marion’s 
will.” I once heard ,1 mother av. 1. 
bemoaning the fact as a misfortune 
from which her child might never ful
ly NOOTtr.

Will ie God given,

of peacemaking on the mother’s part, 
even after Betty’s frank acknowledg
ment of her error.

"Mind what I tellI tell you, Betty!” The 
emphasized by a stamp 
the child stood sulkily

command wa.«
of the foot, 
hanging her

“I won’t!” came in an angry tone 
from the little whirlwind flying down 
the steps.

“I resllly think that people who 
children are to he envied,”

1 2 Itfeweber Ae z

ot^*^Su^ar

■

E

rself — that "St. LawrenceTry it o est it—see for youi 
renais tad" is as choice e eugaras money can buy. 

pound bag—or even a so pound bag—and compare 
" with any other high-grade

Wail not for precioua chances passed 

Weep not 

Each night I 

At au arise

the pr 
enough to

two or thi 
and will impro 
end of at least

for golden ages on the 

burn the records of the 

every soul ia born again, 

at splendors that 

be blind and deaf

granulated suga-.
Note the pure white color of "St Lawrence"—ita 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—ita match- 
leaa sweetness These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Heresy's analysis la the proof of parity
—"99 99/ioo to 100X of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever". Insist on having ” 8T. 
LAWRENCE GRANULATED" at your grocery

si
on will take place foi erei 

yean if a ham is properly < urai 
Smoking should be done rlowly, 

should occupy four to six «.«b.» 
tie every day, and with little 
Slow amokint. gives a deli, at* I 
After the smoking ia fini. Iwd 1 
each piece in paper, pat m u 
washed flour sack and ham in 1

EXTRA Laugh^ like a boy

To vanished j.»va 
and dumb

meult of fOyeei 
RAMSAY t
Ask your*
A. RAMS

My MbmbOMTBUL nta seal the dead p
ita dead,
never hind a moment yet to

C*. UMITtn. J 
M ^

WW. UWIINCI USAI
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n11») tOl• Kitten

to kite1 ns.
' ^K'11 1 '

"fpt 1 rti, ^

a:: ..ftflsar

ituro in the kli2™H5S',‘®D|-Q 
not niii e EWflO
on pox ily hMP!*)Uts Summer
rini£ », very I#

n8* pUie , 
d cor, the n 
non-» I 1 rbent i 

wd or renom, 
the l trhen « 

oiled, and do 1 
hare fit d eipn,

op in ' i|epiu 1 
>r, bef.-r still, 

irevi-nu thee 
-one <>l the hij

mi consults 
•helw> in they 
■re th. rn iniu| 
amoved and clew 
'o not curer sheh, 
int them white-, 

plain II

n the pantry j 
1 flic*, which (ui 
?ath If you «1 
or pantry, or y 
here - kill it 
mem ic* 

the

Knees

cure for H

EE Correct Speaking
By Hilda Richmond 

The W'se mothers of the present, 
even in the humblest home* in the 
country and city, are training their 
boys and girls for whatever the future 
may hold and giving them dowers 
more precioua than ailver and gold bv 
looking well to their manner», deport
ment and habit* of speech. The chil
dren with good manner* and refined 
■Pewh will fit in well in the highest 
positions the world has to oiler.

Sometimes busy mother* reading of 
things they should do for their chil-
i.v" tlirl2 :18i,de wilh the remark, 

Ye*, if I had time.” But to teach 
boys 1 ini

Mttmttâ»S*«ASéSSA»tfftttttttf>t<<MM
MMMt

SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE

EH-E' £sS5£

WORK APRON. 7261 TICKED
WITH HEPABATE^BLEE VEH

that can
Justed by means 
of a single button 
and huitonh

■ay W tahaa by 
çorTsspoadtac»,
bet stwdeets deilr-
■Lufî'V**'
'"b^t Course hr
Tesc her 1 end I an 
wml stodeoU July

For caleadara write
a*?fciowNSession

17 .TJi%r ,n“
«0 KMBBOIDI HT DBHIGJf 
>=1>W Jolt such pretty

l,louwe as these 
Jfr •* jl ar‘' "veded in gen- 
X'> JT T0UH m here 

throughout the 
spring and summer 
7d 'bis one ha, 
'be great 

/ J 1 • '»** of being very

S Zkrsrj:

b,”'j

fiv!erst? •tly mgirla to apeak correctly need* 
no spare time It only means that 
the parents be careful of their 
speech and remind the little folk* to 
do the same. Correct language is 

than incorrect, and 
never make* the

welcome. This om
is made in that 
way It also is 
both pretty and 

iVVy-'i practice I it is 
IY \\ If] genuinely protect 

V W/ Ive yet it shows 
7*1 becoming line*.

Por the medium 
■lee will be req 

■i /il I I ed 4 14 yards of 
i il ™ II mat*rlBl 27 in 
I llrl 1 1 °bce wide for the 
f fill M apron. 1 yard for 

At*-*- the sleeves, 4 14 
•1 yards 16 inohoe

I wide for both ap-

m '
riiTiifLiiwmm more expressive 

what ia more it 
speaker ashamed 

Also it done 
cation to 
to use go

one know 
It ia no longer
“7 “I presume" for "I think," nor 
is it good form to drag in a lot of 
long word* to Le profound. The re*l- 
l.v profound peonle always express 
themaelvee in simple language 

There sre msny trivisl mistake* 
that well educated people make every 
day of their lives that 
so that one doea 
student of 
press one’s 

Ex

Up l.% ate and stitched to

/ the seams are con 
!■ cealed by the trim-

-S, For the 16 year 
else the waist will 
require 2 yards of 
material 27. 1 7-8
yards 36 or 44 in- 

6 1-2 yards of banding and

sises for misses of 16

ictorla Day it does not take a college edn- 
to enable the ordinary person 
good English, for the simplest 
ire in the best taate an,I every- 
ows how to use simple word* 

considered the thini 
•” for "I think,”

? . ", j OB»ISingle Fare for Round Trip
Between all Station* In Canada 

Coed Going May 23rd and 24th 
Return limit M*y 28th

1 Minimum charge AVI
ches wide with 
3 yards of edging.

This pattern in 
and 18 years of age

Homeseekers’
Excursions

IY 18th, JUNE 11th and SSth
I etery second Tuesday Tbereaftei until 

September 17th 
Via Chicago and 81. Paul

UNPEG AND RETURN • $34.00 
RONTON AND RETURN * $42.00

Tii kst* good for 80 days

ron and sleeves.
This pattern is 

out In three eisee, 
small 14 or 36, 

medium 36 or 40, large 42 or 44 bust. 
(IIRL'S PLAITED DRESS. 7399 

646 EMBROIDERY 17K81UN
Plaited dreseee are 

always pretty for 
Utile girls. Thi* one 
o o m b i n es single 
plait* with box 
pl*it* and is unusu
ally attractive

wlU be needed 4 14 
yard* of material 
27. 3 14 yard» 36.
2 34 yards 44 inches

COSTUME FOR MISSES AND SMALL 
WOMEN, 7423do no harm,

rhetoric in order to ex-1 
thought* clearly and well. !

Ml
The Foot-path to Peace

"To be glad of life, because it give* I 
u the chance to love and to work ! 

......................................... at the1

n Every variation of 
the belted or Hus
sion idea is smart 
this "eason The 
ekirt is made in two 
pieces and there is 
an Inverted plait at 
each side that ex
tends to the depth of 
the flouncing. The 
little blouse 
is quite separate 
»nd closed at the

For the 16 year 
site will be required 
41-2 yards of mate 
rial 27, 4 yards 36. 
1 34 yards 44 inches 
wide with 214 yards 
of embroidery 12 in
ches wide and

Cjl

Ür.»

d ATWGrand Trunk Faillie Railway

"ïesï'sstsrîssrt
near (^■pud uatping rare and auperb dining ear aer-

«. «n, Sl'IKS'^arjsassssrs!

If of the am 
ell into the ■
• dry. .«el p

1 on the reman 
t it

ids of meet 
ty pound* con you the thence to love * 

end to play and to look up 
atnra; to be satiafied with your poeeee- 
sions, but not contented with youraelf 
until you have made the beet of thorn ; 
to despise nothing in the world except 
falsehood and meanneea; and to fear 
nothing except cowardice; to be gov
erned by your admiration» rather 
than by your disgust*; to covet noth
ing that ia your neighbor's except hi* 
kintlnees of heart and gentleness of 

tiers, to think seldom of your 
aies, often of your friends, and 

every day of Christ; and to spend as 
much time as you can, with body and 
with spirit, in God's out of door* — 
these are little guide-post* on the foot
path to peace .” -Henry Va

Lis

. ,. . Thi* pattern i* cut
1:1/ sise* for girls

8 and 10 years
of tucking, 9 

Farde of banding; 34 
yard 18 inchw wide 

high neck 1* used.
OLD COUNTRY

SÈH1 DOMESTICS
INFANT'S TUCEED DRESS, ONE SIZE,

:Y PATTERN
Dressee that are

style, with sleeves 
and body portions in 
one. are really ideal 
for the tiny infanta. 
The armhole »vuma 
are entirely eliunn- 
ated and the drew is 

v. \ iPI Perfectly comfortable 
1 ‘ 1 Al and easy to wear

while it al*o is ex
tremely simple to

To make the drees 
ed 1 74 yards of material 36 

wide with 2 yards of band-

is pattern ie cut in one else only 
FOUR-PIECE SKIRT. 7483

Much a 1 unie

fui and becoming and 
can be utilised in 
many ways In one 
view the akin ie made

the pretty round

For the medium else 
1 ' will he required 9 3-4

for yoke when 
This pattern 

years of age 

MORNINO JACKET WITH PEPLUM. 7414 
WITH BOUND OB SQUARE COLLAR 

Peplume are Just 
aa much used upon 
morning Jackets aa 
they are upon 
blouses. The sleeve* 
,hel “r*‘ ont in 

r • Ma ono et7le oan be Bn-
I'."*-nUtRiA i,,lu‘d al ,h'' elbow
P' Wiffl' \ or *' lhe
V. «« 1 with deep cuffs, and

i lhe neek <'“° bp! edged with banding

cut in slsee 16 and 18663 EMBROIDER

* Pg
If the coller bands of the skirt l$t

waist* are left unstarched by the 1 >
laundreea the n«k* of the waist* will lj\\ .' 

break ao early aa they ordinarily

end and sm 
re should L, 1 
lan on the job

[iiired lor een 
sther. 1 lie qua 
the cure. Tl 

letimsLd on I 
w 286-|"iuadk

OIENT -UOEIW 
a light strssi

ry a-p, oe ollj
° 1* ' rrîéd I

oper :!avot 1
SLout deti

flavor up Mi

aw foi ersolj 
xsperly < ursi 
, done t lowly, j

Vi'tii “ LtW 1
is fin, bed*3 

id ban.- in 1 j

Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Oalld, 71 I 
mend Street, Montreal or «7
broke St., Toronto.

ish girl*.

Drum
Use r

1

RAMSAY’S
J&PAINTO

will be need 
i or 44 inches

I] or flnished with a 
collar. The peplum 
is circular with in
verted plait* *t them

1 ing

i Th
k that are 1 
and effective.

sim- w,ll be required 3 1-2 yards oMnat™ 
rial 27. 3 yard. 36. 21-2 yard* 44 inehe* 
wide with 64 yard 27 for the banding, 54 
yard for the piping.

This pat lorn ie cut in eisee 34, 36, J8, 40.

1 Mi Eut el Ht Weather;
I the same luetre and bright nee* a*
I first applied— no cracking- bits

not fadeiag---that's the kind of Paint 
yon want RAMSAY'8 PAINTS stand 
the eeverewt tceU of weather and time

1
abort. In
view the aki noh bust measure

* ê ♦
Sunshine

right colors. 80 cheei 
out the true color* of life.

How much ahull we give? If we 
put oursolve* in the place of the re
ceiver ijt will help ii* to a decision. 

An invaluable recipe for curing 
and burns is common salt ap

plied loosely in a cloth covering the 
affected part to exclude the air.

ehowa things in their 
rfnlnee* brings

because they are mixed right- honest j

ïsi-trcrasiM* |ï\i wsrr.s
Ü i J yards 44 inches wide
*F~ ” k|'J| with 6 1-2 yard* of

banding, the width 
the walking akirt 

the lower edge la ! 14 yards 
This patu-rn is cut in 

WF 16. 28 and

»veuh of 7°yesis of practical paint making^ 

Ask your dealer In yoer town
,A. RAMSAY a SON COMPANY, MONTREAL •calda

•iiee tor a 22,
30 inch waist measure

i *
s S2

.

a <r

-
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Howto CompletelyCure

EpBsm!:
dexed, and w. 11 lK)im<1, free on %

It telle how to cure

Ul IIIKI AT

(Continued from lent week)
'Edge wood" we went to "Ht.ine- 
( Hector Uordon'a). where eight 

more of those consigned are house! Hi* 
of them are Imported animal* first to 
catch the eye i* Stoeherton Primrose. 
M.204. a grand Hh»Ii colored raw with 
great *ul wtanee and quality. This I* a 
mw that will need to be reckoned with 
In the show-rings of The future Ne*t 1* 
Monhla.id Snowdrop, 21.3*9, pure while 
and a great milker Hhe la followed b«- 
Harchesk

and dee!

IIOLMTKINH mi.mg yearling. Mr (lordon is also eon 
•Igning a very promis! 
in Whltehlll K

Sprlngbrook Ayr- irt,
From the Huntingdon .! ,lrl .

‘her Ayrshire eonelgnm. u[ * ------ ----------------

brook- Thi* eon*,gnnu n «»>
notable animal* At tl,. ,.J,. rtïSSmtî^ 
lid la Atich. nl,rain (l.w-l ... Rîm 1

ve imported , ,h c^^eJlUll OCR, 
i.ik, *ome beating tin- 
h iched hy the strongi-sl .,1 ‘
from one of the In 1,1 n ... _

• AM WO
• distinguished them.. . w» •*«■' *' * regUU
rlc a* milker*, amor. . Iiivh m* **T '

"• "«I hi* maternal hall brain Favourite Beauty 6* „,,h "jf* /ah******
yearold record of 9.842 ... „;k*‘ fti, , guara

ZZTXZ • •
consigned with h in, and ,, 
a proven elm and a .ho* 1 !
mm* seeing him Fr........  j
cow* ore nlao Include* 
showing what the- are h t,„ 
exception of lauwiie**.* 1. 1 
MM2, who calves In the 7, "
earrlee more of the brecii 
hall Brownie 9th (the wci 
•hire) than any other nm , , 1 
country today, and onl: , . ,k, ]

ty to produce uao'hi 1

IISC ELU*lng two-year-old bull 
de, 33.273. a remark 

aiilv promlilng young bull that won Arst 
In a big clan* at Toronto lent fall 

From Cherry bonk
From Htonehou*. we next went to 

"Cherrybank" (P. I). McArthur), the home 
of the famou* Nethcrhill Milkman (Imp I. * 1

worthy of note that nearly •*»*«•25.775 It I*
all the female* In Mr McArthur's coii 
signment are in calf to thl* great hull. 
«Ini.- all the younger animale are aired

HEAVES YSn.e7,!!?;rt!îd- VLl>i]*? tt. ; Me, Hem i » y

^ ÉEÜEi;
and the whole system
t uted ut, by

1 Jcmlng's Tonic

d - * iH-idushwl».-. I4UU — j.-ii I.. he Uir J 1,

MERTON I

are four Itne young 
hlch wa* Cherry ha nk 

■ Uty. 74.846. a magniAivut 
y-uiig cow. combining great style and 
substance. Cherrybanl. Kva 2nd. 28.8(9. 
while lower set. it wide and very dairy 
like Cherryhank Jean. 28.8H 

Kva. and of the
wilh strong Record of Performance 
mg on her dam* side Cherry hank Q 
30.518. the flr*t daughter of Mllkninn. I* 
worthy of her sire, and has a long list of 
winning* to her credit In lialp.-dd.ir 
l.ady Taylor (Imp 1. 33.197. we have a 
very flue yearling, that will be 11 strong 
card for fall show*. Included In Mr 

thur’s consignment are three young 
bull* by Milkman tint will not be lost 
eight of bv discriminating buyers.

Mr. Logan's Offering 
"Cherryhank" we proceeded to 

side." where we found Mr Uigan s

M by him. First 
cows, one choh 
Faultless Ilea

• k V Lily. 24.165. a three 
worthy descendant of a great

Hhe is eseeptionally wide 
her worthy three-yeareild 

1 Hyacinth. 30.762 (Imp 
hi ifer of rare sweetne** 

was first a- a dry two year-old at 
in 1911. In Htonehonse Fa 
bare a two-year-old

almerstoi
Dish colored Ol 8h“ 

xe and sill.
same type, but

if gre it proi 
of It. Illi 1* HOLSTstance, and

and teat* Lily 
year-old id great 
The Iasi female 
Kirkland Nellie

another two 
promise a* a dairy cow 
on Mr (lordon* list Is 
Bly. 33 236. a very pro-

n* lvndale hc

Hull Calvet

$2000 Bnj-. World's Record

80-AYRSHIRES-80
At Auction

"dunnyal
i"i in ti 11.
eye in hi* consignment was Morton Miln* 
Hell, 18.806 a grand stylish imported cow. 
bred for the fall show* Hhe has been a 
winner in the pist, and looks like hold 
ing her own yet. Another cow that 
quickly attracted our attention waa Mi** 
Hall, 26.790, a magnificent dairy row, and 
with lot* ot quality »be handle* spirit 
didly. and there can be no mistake a* to 
her producing ability White Floss ami 
May of Manli-wood are another pair of 
cows lo gladden the heart of the dairy
man, with their rrorlnent milk veins and 
hig wjiiare ndd-r* and big well-placed 
teals A "get of sire" (two male and two
female) ol the noted Netherhall Good- 
tltiK' round out Mri Logan's lot. and 
•hose young ones will be eagerly sought 
after, for to roe they are a superior "get" 
to thorn- who won this prise for the same 
•Ire at Chicago last year Two of them 
are from the same dam. and will make 

of cow " They are a

Tlie four daughters of 
ferred to above are two 
old* and two spring yearlm-, 

Another consigner from h,. d . n 
l>. A. McKarln nv of Kel- „i, 
«igniiig a very dm- youn 
choicest Canadian l-reedin - .
promising two-year-old h . 
like finishing an estra dm 
He also consigns a choie ,,, 

Some ol the H.iUitlm 
We also noted on one trn a

consigned by "Laaton Mill yln, 
home of J ,J. Aleiander Hvi .. 
a very Hue young eow shewing r 
qualltv and evidence of pi.Mti*t"i 
a promising bull calf.

Mr John McRae of Hown i,

condition First to ca REVIEW \
1*11 Calve", sired b 
ib* Sir Mona, and o 
Deist HcngerveldTuesday, June 18th, 1912

E. F. 05
We are obliged, on account of ill-health, to dispose of 

world record Ayrshire herd.
Our herd con 

previous sale ever

0NTE

,prise» more world’s record producers than al any
held in America.

Mature Cowu wilh records av high as 556.7 lbs. of butter fat a year. 
Three-year-olds with records as high «, 521 9 lbs. of butter fat a year. 
Two-year-olds wilh records as high as 460.3 lbs. of butter fat

this opportunity of gelling deep milking, high testing Ayrshire 
Wc have a few bulla and bull calves from deep milking stock

LES CHENAU
VSUDWEUIL, 

0LIT1IIIH- WlBBere- 
tbe Mil Gold Medeuare udd-rs

Hi oomhlne Confer

females, 
which will be in ilia sale.

elfer Oalv, 

HARWOOD
signing a pair of r<*od repr. wnlalne 
the Black and While in M, „ ch y

11.208. The latter I* n *p<* a!lj 
mg young cow, milking I. u,.r

Huntingdon Oou 
two choice 
"Clover lea," 
being an . 
choice wa* H 
a bi'Hiitlful ;

any anima 
qin'itv are appi 
out in any way
dud ive ability;
choicest, bein-

Prlnoeaa

nd. 3.040. and fWatch Farm and Dairy June 6 for full page 
advertisement and illustration» of our cattle

a strong “produce MfSIDt DAIRY AND» ..........a «lay milb

the four Kii, 
of J J Tanas 

vsluable consignent
arums* Mcn-.il.. 2nd

I’Un to come to our great sale, June iHlh. Catalogues ready May 24. 
Write for yours to-night.

A. S. Turner & Son,
A short drive In the same direct! 

brings us to "Point Round Farm." the
I*"»........ Mr Bryson, who is consigning a
few very choice one* A Ane young row. 
khoda of Point Round. 29.944. attracted 

isely, both from her splendid type 
cnce of dairy ability. In Jola 

of Point Round. 32.967, we hare another 
choice one; In fact, "we hire seen nothing 
in (’-median bred two year-olds this sea
son to eicel her. Two promising hull 
calves with strong "A R " backing com 
pletes this lot

titnt offering, Bi 
Record of Pi 

■i; alio a 'ew tea 
r.BELL. BRITTANNl 
Rusa hell Phoee

Ryckman's Corners, Ont.

more favorably im*ima( 
I thin thi* a* .vi-

Four Miles From Hamilton

«♦•♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*6«*#S*S**4*4***M*»4**6**ik**»*»**..,

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
« -
* 0*r4e «"«l" this keed Inwrted at the rate of 14 00 a line per year He 8
* oer< *<wpted under two Unas nor for leas than els months, or N Insertions §
* dnrlng twelve months *

‘iMw.nw«mm»mi,WMW.wmw«mmmwii>

et Ini' I .in be

ilao h '.T»n4 4 
le Bmsk mil

WEST RIDGE I
lerd k"-sil*d by the g 
[H Plrterlje. whose i 
irage H tl lbs. butter 
i in skrtsr^ whose rw

f« own junior S-yrar- 
oter 10 lin butter In 1

Ottawa last fsl 
Km. 6.731. I» a 

cow. bu» with hirdly the 
of Baroneas

in our rotation com 
the home of It M.

■ smug a very proml*ing two-venr old 
A *hort walk bring* u* to "HilWiew." 
where we found R Bowden a lot In eleel 

It Ion: he I* also consigning a 
very attractive pair ot Aash colors and 
good type Another pair of good dairy 
lielferi wa* also noted at the home 
lliinvan McKwen Another consigner"» 
herd which we visited on a later dale was 
that of J P Civers, where we noted a 
specially Hne dairy cow and a number of 
very choice young heifer* They had a 
1,reedy look and showed -...... care, and

U VnrSDAI ES, Imp Htalllons and Fil Holstelns^HÔmê 'ef Elug"*KVee ' fc^is »»• the kind to make good
lies. Fre*h Importailnns always-on- Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 Ihs butler We «"derst ind that three very c

l! s™- “i r»3£H:t,s««

es "Htiw-kwi 
Watt, who

:
n-1'7 l>- K„l. il Mi. both 7
of constitution and produclm ability *m0i want or7Lome 
consignment of n " Bro*n ol 1 a LirSITT. Prop.. 8 
I regret no* having been able to «•■pi Co., on PI. Burwell 
Judging from their p dlgr.-. ih.vu^g 
valuable draft
iS's-ii

lent condw T-s;,;rL&.-iuri
vnRKSMIPI PIUS age*, ell her eel ncareet dams sverage 26 20 lh* butter

Cholee vonng boar* lit for service.-H •" 1 dav* —R W Walker. Dtira. Ont
C. Benfleln, Wnod«tc<-k. Ontario

"sraa.
ere Hows, three •* Ntty time-J. McKensle, Willow
Hastings Broe. dal»‘- OnUrio

eeen the conslisi 
r. but I h.id 'he pk 
bis herd before Uw 

tlon* were made, and will «ar i 
>or ones from It wo bel 

they are not to b.

HAMPSHIRE PlfiS Cm
herd. Boar bird head

SSfi" «
filla Hols!I hire not

HP Present oflerin  ̂
•I months old an 

our great bull,
Akkekark.

EDMUND LAIDLA1 
» COUNTY. AYLMER

cow* out of

hi* will Is- o
signments in

«DALE FARM
Vwfcshire and HonThe Event of the Season in National Holstein Circles 

Decoration Day,Russell’s Annual Sale May 30,1912
Special Features

C. HARDY
SERVICE B

MPONTIAC ARTIS
*ieg of the Pontlana 
Artis—31 7 lbs butter 
IM better ta 368 day100 HEAD 100 HEAD IIICF II ÜN0BRVP.LD 
NftJe find'» Woodcre 
Prlnoees Hengerveld I 
hitter In 7 days: high. 
t*r of "engervwld Del 
sperlil l iigllsh Yorkal 
*"lng k. and all a 
Add re*- ,u comwpondei 
U*IE 11IGA*. «...„

Every head a female, either officially reeled or daughter of an officially tested cow. Alt absolutely guaranteed without a blemish, 
and every one a breeder. This is your opportunity to improve your herd or lay a sure foundation for future dairy prosperuy.

“From Ohio's Most Reliable Holstein Breeder" w,£SSuSê" T. H. RUSSELL, Geneva, Ohio, l .S.A
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IISCF.LLANEOUS
I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f

Toronto. Monday. May 27th - If the 
volume of orders being received by our 
wholesale bounce is a reliable indication 
of the condition of trade in the country 
we may look for a busy and prosperous 
year In the West seeding is well ad 

• and a record acreage is under 
crop In the Rest the spring has been 
cold and backward, but prospects for hay 
and fruit are both good. A pleasing sign 
<>f the times is that more corn Is being 
planted and more silos erected Heeds- 
men report a record sale of alfalfa seed 

There have been few changes on the 
has been fairly

HOLSTEINS
iel ENGLISH BSHKSHISee
eg Pig- ready to wean from Import- 

aa sod Imported grand sire. $600 
i with • rtlflcate of breeding. Long 
m 'illi.ne from Peterboro.

JLI.OCE, . LANO r O.. OUT.

SPRING BROOK
In Hood atU$*<n?ere Bt Mon,re** ‘'h»"»'' hands 

DAIRY PRODUCE
If anything, the butter market is 

er now than at last writing The cold 
weather prevailing recently has kept 

production The demand from west- 
its is particularly heavy this

week. Raster prices are expected in a 
week or two Dealers are offering for 
dairy prints 21c to Mr. creamery prints.

mSSs? «S wS raSVRSsBu
for old large; new twins, 141dc to 14, . »*« of Calamity Jane Ormsby,
new large, 1412c to 14 3-4c * ,n * nions.. 411 lbs

ciuarlf0g^d,1^i60*tr' uf* t215, aerl PRED CARR B0X «*• »T. THOMAS. OUT. 
$140; delivery horses. $140 to $2»! driv° 

era. $140 to $200 and saddlers. $140 to $270 
LIVE STOCK.

Dealers regard the situation on the cat
tle markets as being somewhat easier, but 
this at least does not apply to good 
quality animals. In the last week $8 has 
h®*n Paid in several Instances for well 
fatted farmers’ beasts, and for butcher 
cattle also prices have remained at the 
old levels Deliveries have been liberal, 
but this is probably due to the farmers 
wishing t« get rid of their stock without 
during to grass, as stock would then be 

to go back rather than forward for 
three weeks at least.

An average of quotations would be 
tvmt as follows; Butcher cattle, choice,
7 to $7 40: med to good. $4 60 to $7: cows, 

choice. $4 26 to $6.60; med to good. $4 60 
to $6: com.. $4 to $4.50; bulls, $3 50 to 
$6 75; choice export cattle. $7.26 to $8; 
feeders. $3 60 to $6 60; etockers, $3.60 to 
$510 and cannera, $2.26 to $3.26 

Choice milkers go at $40 to $60 each ; 
com to med , $30 and springers. $40 to 
$63. Calves arc $3 to $8 60 

Sheep are in good demand at the old 
prices Ewes. $4 50 to $7; bucks and culls.

Bgsiill•sjspa ttasiSKS'jJia; sts
A. C. HALLMAN, Valeries Ce., Breslaa, Oat. 

ILMDALB DAIRY HOL8TEIN8

J. !U

"*'•« "-din. MERTON LODGE

AM WORT H S/1‘"‘"' .......... ■ ' re*Ut,red

2* xr«ï" I,on* pi“
9.842 iid, a dflii y guaranteed.

. '''^■VoEORnB. - - CRAMPTON. ONT.

Tamwortbs of

farmers' ma 
brisk and pi

rket. Trade 
rices steadyHOLSTEINS

The wheat market la et root on foreign 
demand United States markets are 
steadier than they have been for a week. 
There la a strong enquiry from the United 
Kingdom for both wheat and flour quo
tation* are as follows Ho. 1 Northern. 
$11012; No 2. 11071-2; Ho. 3. 81031-2 and 
feed wheat. 6712c- Ontario wheat Is 81.06 
to $106 outside

COARSE GRAINS
<>n the local exchange trade in coarse 

gra ns has been a little brisker There is 
a strong enquiry from the 
but it la difficult to get ocean apt 
talions are as follows Barley.
87c to 88.-. feed. 66c to 70c; oats. C.
1 extra feed. 49o. No 1 feed. 48o;
No. 2. 48c to 49c outside. 6lc to 62o on track 

No. 3, Ic less; corn. 86c to 89c, peas, 
to 1126; buckwheat. 72c to 73c. rye.

IVNDALE HOLSTEINS
VTfc. Hull Calves from high record 

si-ed by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artis Canada

RIVERVIEW HERD
l-YN, ONT.

b réédité- a!w

*ht Mnliitiiu

twice-u day mills

he fou i i<me | 
ne of J J T»ti«d
aille c< - ■ -iqnmrr.tj

IKEVIEW HOLSTEINS Old Country, 

malting, 

Ontario

P. J. SALLEY. LACHIHB RAPID», 0OElill Calves, sired by Dntchlend Ool 
lb sir Hons, and ont of heifers tired 
feint Hengerveld Payne DeKol. Lynden High-Testing Holsteins

gwspEss
àStSaa”'"-™
S. LEMON

E. F. OSLER

MILL STUFFS 
Quotations are as follows. Manitoba

bran, $25; short*. $27; Ontario bran. $27; 
shorts. $29. At Montreal bran is $26 to 
$27; shorts. $27 to $28 and middlings. 829

WTE

LES CHENIUX FARMS" LYNDEN, ONT.

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A D.ifhtw .1 P„t„( Hem,. (5442)

vAuonauiL, qua.
0L8T1INS- Winner*- - ii the Hng and 
tbs yell Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

lesale quotations remain nm hanged 
ed honey It 10c to 11c in 60-lb. tins, 

llo to 12c in 6 to 10-lhs. tins, buckwheat 
honey. 6c to 7o In tins. 6 34c In barrels 
No. 1 comb honey is $2.26 to $2 50 

HIDES AND WOOL.
Price* paid at country points are; 

Hides, cured. 11 t-2c to 12c ; green, 10 l-2c ; i 
tient offering, Bull Calveslambs and pelts, 20c to 25c; horse hides.

iX* EKmrm&FJl
F.IEI.I . BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS, ONT “V? “L, I

Unwashed wool is quoted at 12o to
lus. Bell Ib4.ee 131-Se; washed. 18c to Me; rejects. Ue. I

HAY AND 
The bay market con

H eomhlns Conformai Ion and Pro 

;; sod Heifer Calves from our win-

L ds L. HARWOOD,
Prop.

Also a number of young bulla. One 
nearly ready for service, whose grand
TidT *Ablikirt“ Meroena ‘pSJ?“(AMlf

Inlon I i

ESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

-J

N.B.
1 the roung eon of Dlaono'e tod

Lulu, the Dam of Lulu Eeyea

Dyer wants a sample of hii fence in every 
section It’s a big ad fur me. a good fence 
f»r you. Dyer pays freiglit south of North 
Bay thilucle points deduct Ic pe rod and 
you pay freight Beit open hearth steel 
wire yclept No 9 gauge throughout Older 
to-day Introductory prices per rod;

4» Inches high, , W Inches high.

22c. I 25c. I 26c.
Nine eroee lien te red. Ic. cure for twelve rroee 
her* If you west e »tronB fence, one thet will 
turn the eironeeet animal on your piece, steel hard
....-issirissusjsss.

CSfy 5Ss‘"1r“S"-£xPE5'

lr relati-1 to 'b 
dp I hi- « -iid-nd

f the tin :-h and 4

both -li -winy 

been shir

■ tbi- .'onirfjim

lord I'l l rr the

tinues strong, with 
light supplies. Quotations here are as 
follow* No. 1. $20 to 821; No. 2. 81660 to 
$18. No. 3. $14 to $14.60; cloyer, mixed,
$14 90 to $16 60. straw, baled. $1160 to I 
$12 60 Retail prices are as follows !
Timothy. $28 Ui 829. clover. 817 to 
straw, bundled. $17 to $18. rye straw. $18 
to $19 At Montreal the bay market wn- 
tinues active, both American and Cana
dian buyer* being busy Quotations are 
as follows: No 1. $21 t4> $22. No. 2 $18.50 
to $20. No 3. $16 to $16 60 

EGGS AMD POL
Kg<* are steady at the price that has 

ruled for three weeks Wholesalers are 
busy and many egg* must be goiug into 
cold storage, which would seem to indl-

En?r,rr‘5JFjs W*10 Wants a Show Bull Fit for Service ?
“,z 'iz «.‘('.“rr.-tr1" *" vs .'suesM “* bu,“r -r•• •• «-—

Wholesale quotations on dressed pool- Rl* ,lre
try are Chickens. I5e to 17c; fowl, 11c to 
12c; turkeys, 21c to 22c; ducks.
14c; geese. 13c to 18v On the farmers' 
market chickens sell at 18c to 23o; fowl.
14c to 16c; turkeys. TV to 23c, geese. 16e 
to 18c, ducks. 29c to 26c; hens. 12o to 14c.

POTATOES AND BEANS 
PtHatoee for any purpose are hard to 

get. There has been some enquiry for Old 
Country potatoes for seed purposes Such 
a practice would be inadvisable, due to 
the danger of bringing new diseases into 
the country Ontario potatoes on track j 
here arc quoted at $1.80 a bag in car lot* 
and $1 90 out of store; Delaware*. 81 90 in 
oar lots. |2 to $210 out of store; English 
and Irish potatoes. $160 to $1 SO. On the 
Montreal market, Green Mountains are 
selling at $1.70 to $1.76

Bean* here are quoted at $2.7$ for] 
primes and $3 for hand picked Three-

WEST RIDGE HOLSTEINS "•eke eld. Ught

E. B. MALLORY

feeler, straight
beaded by the grandly bred King 

Pietertje. whose six nearest dame 
• ITT I be. butter In seven deys. He 

euebter^whose records average bet

ft own Junior t-yrar-clde with records 
mt M I hi butter In 7 days, and Junior 
ir-olds »nb records of over IS I he but 
li 7 <-4Vi Also mature oowe up te 18'; 
butt* • In 7 days.

»lae » id fern alee for eale Write ns for 
I^Buyoi want or come and see them

LI MITT. Prop., StraHordvIlle, Ont. 
’^■flsCs.. on Pt. Burnell Branch of C.P.R

PRANKPORD

GLENDALE HOuSTEINS

!*? sjcrtSbfîra.Nw.Sÿîa. ~rs srjsi &site' üxrMœ. 2 
îÆ-WTasnsarsA’sntSPeers (world's record). Prleee reason 
able _ All correspondence promptly ans-
WM. À. SHAW. BOX II, FOXBORO. ONT

Venues oilswasa*lue New SeW* 
DYER. The Fence Men, Deptilia Holstein Herd

n Present oflaring Bell Calves, five 
■ monlhi old and younger, from

Sir' Aktolte L*11 D"ltMeej ^elee,Be

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
R COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.

«•rend Dam made 28 87 I be In 7 days Pint check of $160

GORDON H. MANHARD - -
take* him. Write

. , »I0ALE FARM HOLSTEINS
irc lesw iHtshirc ud Honed Dorsels

. n V- C. HARDY Proprietor
1Q12I SERVICC bulls:B. L*r EbbHH8^P0NTIAC ARTIS CANAD

MANHARD, ONT,

Stable Your Cattle
the Superior Way

Hr so doing you will give (ham the greatest
—....... ”>

With SUPERIOR ••uulpmonl you will 
the greatest possible Sanitation. Cot 
Ce.veaio.ee end Durability In t
struction for very little expense.

*tsi of the Pontiac; dam.
Artis—31 7 lb* butter In 7 de 
Ibi butter In 366 dareÆAD «-<
IHCF III M0ERVFI.D PIBTJB.-Blre. 
™tj* ?2nd'e Woodi-rend Lad: dam, 
Prlnoei* Hengerveld DeKol - 11.64 Ihe. 
bitter i 7 dare: highest record daugh
ter of Hengerveld DeKol.
■perlsl l iigliab Yorkshires from Prise- 
'•Ii8 »• k. and all ague, for eale. 
Addmu .11 correspondence to:
U)INE I0GAN. Measier, Benckvills, Oet

blemish,
rosperity.

lo, 1 .S.A. -""■H AGENTS WANTED

'JS CUS The Superior Born Equipment Co.
largest export steer. FERGUS. CANADA

.
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tot (Ml farm and dairy May .1 1911

AYRSHIRES •5 to 15 60; yearling». $5 
lamb», each, 14 to 17.60 

Hog» are a trill, higher, packers now 
offorhig 16 80 to I8 60 fob. country

At Montreal the cattle market, 
and keen demand, la <1

to 18.60; apring eleten owe for 1360 Theee latter, 
eouree, were grades, get thry were 
product of many gear* of breeding more 
or lea» haphaaard to be an re The milk
from thN one ow of Mr. Hartley'» in one 
gear aold in Toronto for a turn amounting 
to oyer 0300; »be would hare been a good 
buy at almost any prior

Poach Weetwond. 0110, Archi. Ural l. 
boro; Flossie Llndley, 1166, V g *** 
»*lne Grove Daisy II . *122 6 * t j*
aey. Downaview; Dai»y Jn jj."]
Baiter. Downaylew; llappy ,, 1
B. Pettltt, Rurgoaayille, Jem 
•300. Ohae. Urlmaley ; Pr, roue 
•276, Ohaa. Orimaleg; Tenuen i. 
•360, M A Ramsey; Or. ,rd q* 
Bloaaom. <270, Thoe Bngg *
forlt Butter Olrl, 1126. J iln 
Fanny Ioaoo Pride, «32 60. 6 gjjj

fAYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
For sale-High Class Ayrshire», all ages. 

Including Galres and Bulls lit for service. 
First prise Yorkshire Pig», all ages Bond 
in your order» now for pigs to be shipped 
in March, April and May; price. (6 each 
Registered in name of purchaser Apply to 
Hen. w owiie, or to rorrrt a inton 

Proprietor Manager
Wiser Side Perm - MONTtsmo

lOLITEIN-l

S.
strong and prions are firmly maintained,
ulthougb butchers believe that oonsump- Th„ . . .
ti .n would be much increased among /* U * ",a,ed ln ‘3»* foregoing r«.
working people were prions somewhat ?, / measure the popularity of cal-
lower Much beef I» being brought in of pure breeding, and account* for 
from Toronto. Choice butchers cattle Wby Preeenl at Mr Hartley's sale
changed hand» at 87 76 to 08 26 and down wa",pd bJ1^?s,ll*1■ an4 for ,he nlo«t lM.it

/a « » to M60; oows. 16 60 to «6 76; milkers. bl* pploM «*' «hem
Ayrshires «"holce. (SO to 190; com to med. 866 to ThT aale "" ''"Qualifled noces». The

jasssar^s & t'i at jyssr.voalyee, all from HO P. cows, for sale A *,ld ,h" de,,"*"d <"> ""'«H meat* I» strong ,,ap" , w?rea *•■»*•■»■«•<»»
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld in 1,1 consequence Packers are paying for .- 1 " °°’u*rn • hut shortly Auctioneer Me-
the lot. Address | ewes. *6 26 to 1669, bucks and culls 06 26 .J' , W/*eU,n' hi* buyers Into bet-
WOODDISSE BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm, 'o *6 60 and lambs. 87.28 to 87 60. Oalyee ,,r haying humor end they began to take 

tN « 50 to 80. notice of the excellent breeding, conforma
tion and equality of the cattle, and bid» 
throughout the major part of the su le 
were very satisfactory

that some
fortunate buyers got away with, all of 
the offering realised high prices Sixty 
four of the cattle catalogued realised an 

•184 66 ^Females

hree years

S'W W"^C 'W'W'

I ..ali ami Son'» h 
I cattle at i ilgnry.

Females Under 1 1 ,r,

tc.1. Coral Canary Quirk. « „ y1 
Htickley. Wellesley; Daisy i brought
e a. «10. 8 Macklln. West ,,*■.« if i"
I’osch. 8240. F. B. Pettit ,.„rtJ*ikf K»- 
Jessie Jewel Poach, 8230, J , )a.„ ,
SSS'iSSSsT1,
Jewel Posch. *170. Flerhell. Hr.,,
Flgln; Fancy Faforlt. 815.' s |.

ïïÆTïsri,.'.'',
tleo Stewart; Dori. DeKol p..vk 
Taylor and Son; Lulu Poach *7S B «■[,, ", . *

...."Sir tr
tit; Nora Nether,and. 8UK S fcjfl gr c,
Lena Mercedes. 8157 60. S Plumh^^Hnon a ,»l to Fa 
Ooldie Llndley. «46. F E. pMUt TJBh, J „ ..,n of Mr

ÏS ÏSA VMJsrMïMs

-«"H
«nie. -cri.ur^t" tbs

n« r of the Nationi

ir»»ch Mr Clemons 
iroysd nearly a oui 
tike te* for reiletrs 

lucid -m
iiaermi- Kngliab. 
un snd American 

timed u fnmlllari" 
vglstration in all Is 
j. If ever, fallen to

Western

most vs I oi bis pr.-i 
on hi» f m -0. VtPOTHSAY. ONTARIO

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET.
CHOICE AYRSHIRES Montreal. Baturdav, May 26 

ket for live hog» I» steady, with no ebangs 
In price» There is a good demand from 
the packers, and a fair trade was done 
this week, with sales of selected lots at 
89 76 a cwl . weighed off car» There I» a 
good demand for dressed hog*, and prices 
are steady and unchanged, fresh killed 
abattoir sloek being quoted at 813 26 to 
913.60 a cut.

MONTREAL CHEESE AND BUTTER

Are Bred et "OH8RRY BANK”
bull calves for sals. Writs

p d. McArthur, north <*oor*etow,
Howleb Rtallon on O T Ky

Other than for a I 
and probably a dosen

few blêmis
A few young

average price of 
three year» old a 
two years old , 
aged 8163 24

The stock bull Butter Baron, thl 
old. an animal of rich breeding, was ae- 
eured by J 8 Henry, of Oriole, at 8270 
The highest priced cow was Tempest 
Clothilde Mercedes. 83*7 50. paid by Robt 
Plumheitt. of Woodhrldge This cow is not 
a large animal, but she is a regular mu 
chine for producing milk. and. as Mr 
Hartley said. "Like myself, she staya at 
work all the time." She is of rich breed 
tng and has made 18,447 I be. milk In one 
year; 750 lbs butter. Her daughter. 
Bella A Poeeh, a September, 1910, calf, 
brought 1240. a very good price, paid by 
r K Pettit, of Burgeesvllle, who. by the 
way. secured live of the choice ones of 
Cornelia s Poach breeding

8UNNY1IDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding of good type and have 
been selected for production THKKK 
young halls dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall Hood Mine - ZWl-llmp.l. 
as well as a few females 
for sale Writs or oome 

J. W. LOO AN, I 
I Phone la bouse. I

mal. Saturday. May 26 - The mar
ket for cheese this week waa fairly steady, 
with prices ranging around 13 l-lo to 
13 5*- at country marheta. but towards 
the close of the week there wa« greater 

I coni petition and price» wen- advanced to

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES ! iifc.rjjjr.S5ST-Û.!.*:
■ of One young balls 'l?" h|Shpel prloe" p,ld d,lrin« «>>• Nrck 

rant age» all sired by our lm- rh "r1, *• rvery indication of prices having 
ported hull and the majority of them h,‘"" overdone, a» cable advices from the 
from dams entered or qualified for the ith'-r aide would indicate that the great 
record of performano To make room strike among the freight handlers on the
for the winter we are prepared to offer wharves In Ixmdon will tend to tie up
these at attractive prices truffle each an extent that It will be
LAIISiai Fâee, PllUPimi, |11 "Wl** \ » «»•>•• eblpmeutg from here to

CIO. M. MONTOOMIRY, Prsp. ,ha‘ " ‘ «■ Bnd »» **»«• «trike »
IP* Jamas At., Montras tend to other ports. It would I 

complete cessation of shipments

e GETTING TIRED7
.ÆftSîSElî'"S-Tta '
P^^kfor them. Do like other i.rogresslve suv'ki- nree,-nt. are »o

breeders do: Go after them. The dealer» generally are compel I 
bMutr of this medium for you I» l hat briskly for the offerin'.'» at count 

our advert i-lnv rate.are wilh.n your rewh. «ml and this Is the cause of the

send youta<l. to-day Fsmief Oelry, Filertsre, Os mund u premium of about 1-Oc a p<
more Receipts Into Montreal so far are 
about 16 per cent less than last year, and 
there is no doubt that the make for the 
month of May will lie about the same 
tend behind that o' the corresponding 
month last year, but with favorable wea
ther conditions we should look for a# 
large a make this summer as we had last

The market for butter la rather weak 
and prie» are declining, owing to the 
fact that the demand from the West, al
though still brisk, is not at all equal to 
the supply, and stocks are beginning to 
accumulate on this market At the Legin
ning of the week 27 I 2c was obtained for 
flneat Eastern Township- creamery, but 
the week I» closing with dealer» quoting 
all the way from 27c down to 16 l-lo.

CHEESE MARKETS

of ^varions ages.

Butter Baron. 0270, 0 8 Henry r 
Poach Butter Baron Jewel. 127so 
Ju»tln. Llsgar; Tenaen Batter I 
872.60, N Riel I y

A cow can raise two calvns beti« 
they can lie raised on the pull 
less work We never let a row rile 
calf unless for show purpose» or u 
as a breeder Thos. Robert» n t.

Possibly never have Canadian breeders 
had a much better démonstration of just 
what breeding of the right kind counts 
for than is afforded In this sale. The 
stock from Cornelia’s Poach waa very 

Ing of all Its po- 
larkably good In

t. and. If this strike should ex- 
other ports, it would mean the 

from i In»

te here, It is oer- 
wlll not b* main

cheese are now
’bite, and com-

popular, and 1 
pularlty ; they were remark 
dlviduals. every one of them 

Tenaen Poach DeKol. one of this strain, 
brought 0360 Mike A Ramecy. of Downs 
view, waa the buyer She was such a cow 
as we rarely see. being of well nigh per 
feet type, with a capacious square udder, 
veined moat remarkably and with large 
attractive teats such a.- anv dairyman 
would like to milk H< r daughter not 
»c good an Individual frrun a show stand 
Point, but having Corne ia a Pouch as her 
sire, and the eu me bio ii aa grand *ire on 
her dnm « »lde brought 8380. Mr Ramsey 
again being the buyer Her daughter a 
heifer calf of March, 1*12, brought .136
M,.. K ,oOWn ,ha' 61004 «•"•" a»d
that good bull, are worth their prloo- in 
fact, almost any price cannot well be too 
high for the proper individual of the pro 
P*r breeding. »,„h a* will tran.mlt hi* 
characteristics and dairy qualities to hie

The full list of buyers and prloee real
ised follow, with the exception of several 
calve* not catalogued and sold after our 

Ive had to leave for I he train:

HOLSTEINS
Mr Clemons' 

be work thatPure Bred Holstei
VlMiin Association. 
Mtstisu »iii I*. |g 
(Itéré, with Impro 
rd conveniences, r

■ve« thm the Bettor

Two chokte Young 
Bulls Must he sold
0. W. SMITH. BOX

Cows ami two T|

Burnside Ayrshires
FAIRVIEW FARM HIWinners in the show ring and dairy 

tests Animals of both sexes Imported 
or Csnsdlan bred, for sale 

Long distance 'phone In house.
R. R. NESS.

Too much money is icnt tt^B''r('"n*'" * litersr- 
year for poor bull*. Why not bu^Hb< "HI
Rood one ? Sons of Pontia Knrn<i^B' ,d ”“'‘,uln*aa-

nerd t ome and see them or vr^Hi,,. ni„ „f ,h..

OXFORD DISTR 
BREEDERS' 

(Continued frn
tihidvlawii llcwunde

HOWICK, QUE.

Ayrshires for Sale
E. H. DOLLAR. Keuvelton.lBred for production and profit. Special 

Offering. 3 Hulls. 10 months old. weighing 
600 lha each, two bull calves. 2 months 
old and one four-year-old stock bull. Write 
fiFO. H. STOKES. Oakland Stock â Dairy 

Farm. Tweed. Ont

*9# hot33m2
• X *»||W seas res FRII iusst»»turMpressa ta4

m h»- now H recor,

increase hcr reçu,
rtorm Her dam hr 

I'd her dam again, 
k* tewt. were started. 
nti-ni'T hv leaving flv 
Ibid» law n Ik-wiinde 
real prepotent but 
Wh who ha* nlread 
mw HI* d»m Is Me

’"I *hv average teat w 
i- lire wo» Sir A ht» 
ill sister Alta Poach 
•r in Seven days who

lord for ;i"c

.tsesv'r ^
t^hl» Issue and write at one that ru wû^H. ,d. h. „ ,

Bell Phone Holatsia Friwisn Asm.. Bos 140 H.ntoc.Females. 3 Years Old and Over
Lilly Westwood 2nd. «26. H Philips.

,wulelle Pictcrt Jc Posch. 
• H». II Bogg, Downaview Faforlt Fill- 
Pill Poach, 0130. Cba* Orimslcy. Bedford 
Park. Canary Ormsby Poach. 8280. II 
H<*g Dandy Belle Poach, 1276. Chas 
lirtmeley. Ko». H bulling DeKol, 8112,50. 
tleo. Henry. Oriole. Netberland Poach 
Be»e, «75, 8 Plumlwtlt. Woodhrldge.
Daisy Quirk. 033). J Howard. Orangeville 
Tempest Clothilde Mcroede». 03*7.60, Robt 
Plutiiblstt ; Jewel Cornelia Powh, 0370, W 
BhlrUey. Emery. Posch Blossom. 0215, j,,» 
ponson, Bearboro Jet . Patev 4th « Ail.- 
DeKol. 1260. J Lund. Thlalletown; Uura 
Jewel. $336. Che* Urimeley ; Fafont of 
Downsvlcw, 1320. C. Hlavin. Rlehvicw;

Woodato. !.. May 22 - Offered 9W High 
«St bld. U 3-8.' No sales Hi'lling on 
eireel at same price.

Madoc. May 22 446

'ni . May 26 710 boles offered, 
238 sold Ridding from 13c to 13 6-Oe 

Nil pa nee, May 24 1.080 colored and 626
white oliecae board.-d All aold at 13 ll-16e 

Iroquois. May 26 860 colored cheese re
gistered. Bidding from lie to 13 3 4c.

! Cowansville, Que. May 26 722 packages 
of butter and 28 boxes of cheese 607 
p.ickagee of but 
P'lekagv* of but 
Hold at 13 Me.

AYRSHIRES 2T3ÏÏÏS1ÏÏ 
YOHKSHIREs!E:.d,n.b'"rL.frB
different ages Orders booked for Bprlng 
Calves. Jan and Feb, 1*12. pig» of both 
»exes on band.

Write or p 
AI.FX. HU

Pansy Butterbank 
Record

cheese boarded Bold

4 Years Old Just completed fs
hone for prioee 

JME A CO., • • MENIE, 
Board's Station. (l.T.R. tor ll'7 SIg F™ 'iltlS? »» i*\lk 

Bet day’s milking. 113.»"lb.' 
production. lIBlba.

lavet riar. aa 3-year-old. she m ule It 4 
hnl 1er In 7 days; 82.783 In :wi .1 ». Tk 
before, a* a 2-year old. 14.140 lb- bill*

««STS .1
tblv year wa* made Is month» after at

Her Bull Calf for Sale. $201

Neidpalh Ayrshire Bolls
I offer two particularly choice Yearly 

Bull» from B of P dame and grand dame 
with high records, and by an Auehenbrwln

W. W BALLANTYNE
STRATFORD ONT

Bcgg°P ?e,,berïnd B<M 2"4' ,247 8°- H 
tree. Winnlw wV,TJonld”°'im" W^A.

«aasclman. Tyrbridgc, Elsie Burton De- 
KoL 8182 50. Ui-o. 8'cwart, Downsview;
Bice Uke Victoria. *80. rt Hcrdman. New 
Ion Brook Greta Faforlt Poach. 8180. J «...

ÏÏ.Im'TL'L S: E“ïrH Ctn,ft end Hillview Fi
D»llr D.Kol, 11», OIM. Grim» I». D. IDE. . O.lord (

d: and thl-

O ic eow at 
Holstein cattl 
Thursday, brought 0397 
baa Iweii breeding lloli 

n years. A farmer 
Hale told one of the edit 
Dairy that he had this

HARTLEY'S SALE 
SUCCESSFUL 
Mr Thoe Hartley , sale of 

le at Downaview. Ont . last 
97.60. Mr Hartley 
liteine only for 

i-r present at the 
tore of Farm and 

peat apring sold

AGENTS iJjSSS4.S5S'SStSj
erlpt Ions to this

FARM AND

n»rr Triton
1er In - ven does. ' 
•Ire'» dam. Tidy

ha« a rooord
I two 'langhten w

practical journal.
DAIRY, Petorboro, Ont.



May1911. May 1912.
farm and dairy (23) 605

«1130. Arohi. L’rai =_ 
oy. 1166, 1 I *,7 
H. 11*2 6 «/J
Daley J,
; llappy ly, Jj 
fille; Jem i, pi,. ] eilig^E!

, • ■**"dine, rather ahould we aay mov PRINCE EDWARD ISI ANn
*"*• V. it- Sioellence. Any one ... ° ,SLAND-
who doc, the work he i, doing muet be a KINO’S CO.. P. E I

IlnUl submit* hi- entile to LOWER MONTAGUE. May 15 We are 
test»; -howyard. publie and h«**ng very flue weather (true* t,

«.menl leal. Not only doe, he win. but ■" the old aod New hay la nwr
L h.tWl2n,re Mv7 - a *"“»« M\',y taw plowed up the ne. ,ra« 7and 
rr. , ha" * e"°d ,>m, lal I'wt. ami “nd wlH sow pea* and oat* for a hay 

"U’od ""'•""d In a remarkably atrong cr«>P Hay. «16; »traw. $6 to *9 nai* it- 
elaa, at Guelph lent December She I, txitatoee. 75c a bu,h ; butter 25c to 28,- 
conalgned to thia Bale. Madolyn Dueheea 2* <1. A
Deko! a prise-winner at Toronto and I*.n- 
don. al*o In tbi* aale. and aecond of her 
d.lighter*, remarkably fine heifer*, well 
sire* " *" flni* oond,,,on- *nd from great 

There will be only eeren male* in thi, 
whole Hale of 80 head at th. Woodstock 
aale. and the quality of the*c may be 
Judged from the fact that Mr Mulet I, 
putting in Prince Al.'ekerk Mereenn Thi,
Imll hna won at the large fair, and ha, 
already .'feral daughter* to qualify for 
th" It of M He hi* raanv more that 
will qualify, lie will inereaae in yalue 

•he reputation of hi* daughter*

Mereem Hr-hu

ROI TEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS )

AmocIh on, all of who,* membor* 1 
in roc! r, of tha paper Member* of < 
the A- let Ion are invited to «end

dey; Pn roue pj 
T. Ten*ei, owb
toy: Of, rd 0t«

in |
>. 1132 50, H Ï

i
The ' "I aale of Me«*r, Tho* Uy 

Jnder :t \ an and Son * h rd of Mn|*t*ln -Friesian
I. H. R N ,on rattle »• ilgiry. Alta., wae a great *nc-
I. Dr En irh «* "ly-four head, including three

Quirk, » 1», 1 "i one to two month* old.
Daisy I liter brnurl" average of 821! each. It look.

Un. We*' if in Vetern Canada a* well a. In
Pettit. Hnrpwr'vM'* Ee“' *°°d Holatein* are about the 

*2». • Karr tan hafe
h^DeKol <0, 1 kl" ' "i G W. demon», St George.

".. F«5.”E«r

sT* " «3
H62 80 Ch,, W1; P"’Ü"0n n‘*d *°ne l’“,k lo th|1 land 
52* ,, !’ 1,111 d7,"'- hlm-, lf hi- furn,

y 'R Nl*°a H^B.""*|| Maple Hill h-rd of Holatein-

ie«, 897 50 W 'Iw "f the HoMelnEri. ,ian A wo-
W.yrm .!«« «««"Irlng familiarity with

’ »■, d-cri- and - iPeriemie keeping life
ytork record*. In 1900 he went to Ottawa 
a. «emtarv to the Life Stock Commie- 
aion r In 19C5 he wn- made offlrlul super- 
»i» r of the National Life Htoek R.—ird,
In kl* *.vrn y oar»' e*p,-hence in that 
hr-ri.-h M' llemon* ha* examined and at. 
rrrrd nearly a oui her of a million eer 
lilkale* for rr7l-iration for «-> bre.il» „f 

liK-id ntally he ha* handled 
r.ngliab. Heoteh. Kreueh. Bel 

inn and American oertim-ate* and ha* 
famed a familiarity with method* of 
fgtotraiion in all land, ,n.h a- ha* rare- 
r. If efer, fallen to the lot of ,I1V („hrr 
«an Mr Cl.-mon, left the Department oil 
he bwt <rf terme with all the

Mr Clemons" eiperi nee in the paat 
eon year- will be infaluible to him In 
he work that he 1» now taking up the 
tiperriai.oi ,,f the work of the Holatein 
^iMian Aw., dation The olHw of the A a- I of M , 
relation will he incited at Ht. G.mrge. nho among t 
rhrfe, with itnprof.d nccommod itimi the aire* and grand 
nd convenience*, prompt and elflcienl animal* Sm-h It < 
rrnre «ill be glwen Mr. demon* be- bank Butter Bircn.

T'" ,h:" «he Ueeord of Merit, Record of and Bonheur State 
ey is Mwnt . liters IT and other work of Th.re are R „f M duightere of Brook-
I. Why not bR^Hr'. "«U «Bord him a wide bank Butter Biron and other* that are
Pontifl KnroW^B'd "f, |1-',lllnens- On hi* eholee little graml-dm rhter, B II. Il I, Htcadily

ce, and Sir lohs^K7 . "T"" *.1 b*‘ kpP« 1,1 ««'"eh -howlng hi* worh a* a prepotent -ire
r sale- IV) v ,r;,ot“"«l Iture The low of He hi* now more It „f M dan-htcr, than
see them or "na,1 ***°®?**" H'ImHmerit will U- any other aire, and hi- d*u»hier* an

***","« Innadtan nol,tein-Erie, doiny bigger work a* th •* get older Juki
neuvclton.fliv" hrp",|,"r" ----------- th r..,; month Queen Butter Baron-,

oxrnifli IIISTRICT HOI sri IN h’”‘ r‘,l"pd '" r "iv.rd to 27.9; I'aney But-

.......riïf-JÜTÆ'ÜÏ ZZSTS
* week 1 24 5 at four yeir* , Her dam i- in till,

rale. Do you want to breed that kind?I 
H II II I, hut an example that like pro
duce* like. Hi* c'o*e»t ancetor* are well 
known to all of the prenent gvner itlon of 
breeder. Old r brood-r* will nmrmher 
whit gr:mt blood there I, back four and 
(We generation*, those then f*m<
Tlrattia. 34 II* 11 oa l-utter i
daf*. Mechlhl'-de. Jt lb*. 10 oi.

-Ignment

ONTARIO
OHI3NVII.I.E CO. ONT

:r.,.i7h,Xr,L:r;"rr,rd,^„
isir-'lr” *“s
-prli g. and a, a eonsequenoe the milk

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
lie hn* breeding Hi* «Ire le Prince 

kerk Pauline, aire of eeferal R of M 
. Tidy Abbekerk. re-dam

I 27 07. i. the dim of Tidy Pauline De- 
29 44. and Tidy Ahhckerk DeKol, 27 06 
•e A hlwkcrk Mcrccna ha* for <Lim

h,w ",,|dH wh‘<"h have been made nnllt 
" wor" 0,1 “«M'tnt of wet weather All

m.'ad'w"" *" d"inï Vrr> W®*’ andn<m<',Ht 
meadows are coming through in g.H*l 
condition. Che—v factor!- are in opera 

■ gain. Bog, are in good demand at

'ling, a* flue a eow aa ever 
wore hair, and a gnat producer ; her 
record. 22 50. i, due to her not fr—h»’ii- 
tng at a tlm- of the yeir go,id for big 
work The heat of summer place* a big 
handicap on a eow. She bn* for dam 
'hit grand gond eow Mcroptia 2nd. 27 47 
It will be wen then- I* hack of thi, 
animal, not one goo I eow only, but 
a feral generation* of them. He i- bred 
to get producer-, and thit i, the 
thing that he h 

Hill View nnd Cent— View CnnelKnment 
The-., two herd* comprise over 130 head 

On our flailing the herd and asking which 
wire to be consigned to the aale. the an* 
wit wi, "anything you like." That i« 
the spirit that -hould make a aucoee* of 
any aale All the female. In thi* lot hav. 
qualified for the Record of Merit ; -rveral 
of them are two and three year* old. 
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More Acres Covered 
and Each Acre More 

Productive

You are going to buy
a Cream Separator this year. You have your choice 0f i 
a number of standard makes, including the famous

Cream Separators
A Massey-Harris Manure Spreader 
makes a given amount of 
more ground, and applies it so that all 
of it is available as plant food Each 
acre will yield more than if given a 
heavier coating by hand.
The Spiral Beater ensures even spreading.
Teeth are arranged spirally, thus working the manure 
evenly over the entire width of the machine. Beater has 
positive drive and runs in SELF-ALIGNING BEARINGS.
Safety Board keeps the Manure away from the Beater until 
it is in motion -prevents uneven spreading of first of load.
Follow Board Is concave so as to bring last load to Beater. 
Apron runs on three sets of rollers works 'easily and 
does not stick or bind.

which will do •oaio thinri other, won't do—bec.ua, Empln, 
hsn ran. patented feature, that ha.e nerer been nKeral.ll, 
Imitated, although competitors would gladly copy them if it 
were not for Empire Patents. Just what these feature. 
is fully explained in the Empire booklet

Get a copy—Learn the facts)
If they Interest yea deeply, ns we bnlian aach fnet. rtn, 

in to mir moot In your locality (we will fun,lab you hi, name) 
and tall him to deliyer an Empire to yon for Free Trial, with*! 
obligation on your part to bny, unies, it la proven to you that 
tteBmpIr. Mills our claims. We era willing to lot the Empli, 
demonstrate its efficiency to you. It's year ultimata choice -th, 
machine you'll buy sooner or la tar. Jest hasten that day br 
witting to us by list mail.

The Empire Cream Separator Company 
Canada, Limited

Mak. s et CONE end DISC Separators 
WINNIPEG, TORONTO.

Agsato everywhere la Cansda—Look for the Emptrs Slgs.

manure cover

n
MONTREAL, SUSSEX.

Strong, well-braced frame. Heavy wheels, wide tires.
Both hind wheels are drivers, and well lugged.
All gears are strong and enclosed. Adjustable rake.
Box is '.material tight." Prevents Waste of
Foot Pedal for stopping feed when turning. An exclusive 
Massey-Harris feature. Holsteins—

80-At Auction-8(|
manure.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
Head Offices: Toronto, Canada Will be sold at Great Dispersion Sal 

of pure bred Holstein herd at Hill C 
Stock Farm, Lot. i, Con. i, Dereham, 4 miles east of Said 
on C. P. R., and 4 miles east of Burgessville, on G. T. R.,

Monday. June 10th, 1912

Branches

MONTREAL
MONCTON
WINNIPEG
REGINA
SASKATOON
CALGARY
EDMONTON

., V- u1 Sale to commence at 1 o'clock
These cattle are bred from the best of sires, such as P.

Albert De Kol, full brother of Lord Roberts Dv KoL
the sire of great producers; and Queen De Kol 2nd Teahe] 

indicates his splendid breeding.
The present herd header is Dutchland Sir HengerveM 

Maplecroft, who is for sale. His sire has over 100 A R. 0, 
daughters and ,/o prm<en sons. This bull was bred by I red F. 
Fields, Brocton, Mass.

t

w whose name

LABOR SAVING
pensive to buy. It'll pay you to meet our people with vour advertisement at the

rbigh'n"^":.,::',' farm Machinery Number, June 6th In this »alv there are females ranging from 40 lbs of milk a 
blood “'h'lb "° d’V ^"|'*k'j* I OWs- Among the « ows is one 7! 
and several of her daughters from above great sires. d*y*‘

cattle have been bred for persisteney in heavy milk flow .md i 
symmetry of form.

Sale will be held rain or shine. All trains will be met, «bet 
stations on day ol sale. Lunch served to those from a distance 

Catalogues now ready. Write for yours to

A Man Can Make $100 00
He can often make more in fact, one can hardly estimate the great value 

of ideas about belter farming he can get from reading the right books, 
ere are a few it will pay you to have :H

•SffMVa&re rc'oA?-"A 
-Rr'ÆTi, ::::::: JIÏ«raws taTM-rera; *Dr s
•'PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE." BT HENRY 0E0R0E I Cents

W. A. X AC KELL, Propriet
Holbrook P. O., Ontario

nit herd wit!positively be sold to the highest biddet 
NO RESERVE WHATEVER

AUCTIONEERS!
Col. R. E. Haegar, Algonquin, III.

CLERK . W. H. Jones. Zends

want. Farm and Dairy maintains a Book Department for the convenience of 
subscribers, and sails all agricultural books at lowest prices

Wm. Pullin, Woodstock,Book Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
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